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Abstract
Silks are extracorporeal fibrous protein materials. Classically, silkworm (Bombyx mori) and
orb-spiders (Arachnida: Araneidae) have served as model organisms in which to investigate silk
protein structure-function relationships. However, silk production has evolved multiple times
in insects. The silk proteins of many insects do not fold into the β-sheet structures found in
silkworm and spider silks but into coiled-coils, collagen helices or polyglycine helices. Therefore,
the structure-function relationships elucidated for silkworm and spider silk proteins may be too
narrow to apply to insect silk proteins generally.
To increase the available data, I examined silk production by raspy crickets (Orthoptera:
Gryllacrididae), silverfish (order Thysanura), praying mantises (order Mantodea), glow-worms
(Diptera: Keroplatidae), and sawflies (Hymenoptera: Tenthredinidae). Silk protein primary
structures were investigated using transcriptomics, mass spectrometry, and amino acid analy-
sis; secondary and tertiary structures were investigated by infrared and Raman spectroscopy,
nuclear magnetic resonance, circular dichroism spectroscopy, and bioinformatics.
Novel features of silk production were related to idiosyncrasies of each insect group, while
features found in multiple silk-producing groups were associated with general mechanisms of silk
production. A comparative analysis of silk proteins revealed a correlation between predominant
secondary structure type and more general architectural features such as length and repeat
regularity: silk proteins that fold into coiled-coils and collagen helices had low molecular weights
and high repeat regularity, suggesting they fold into short semi-rigid rods; β-sheet-forming silk
ix
proteins were found to be more variable in molecular weight and have lower repeat regularity.
Based on these data, I propose three major mechanisms of silk fabrication by insects: a)
mesogenic ordering of short rod-like proteins, a process for which the coiled-coil and collagen
structures are well-suited; b) molecular extension of long flexible protein chains to promote
intermolecular bonding, which is suitable for the formation of β-sheet-rich silks; and c) entan-
glement of protein chains, which is suited to silks with a high degree of disorder.
Thus, many features of insect silk proteins are adaptations for material fabrication. In a
few cases, particular structural motifs constituted adaptations conferring a mechanical property
required for the silk’s function in the solid state. However more often proteins were observed
to have features promoting dense protein packing in a general way. I explain these data by
consideration of how silk mechanical behaviour relates to the fitness advantage conferred to
individual insects by silk production. Specifically, I suggest protein features ensuring struc-
tural homogeneity and molecular orientation result in silk materials with mechanical properties
sufficient for most purposes. Further increases in properties such as strength lead to little
or no fitness increase. Local maxima in the fitness landscape associated with distinct protein
secondary structures or fabrication mechanisms trap silk proteins in one of several states. Over-
all, silk protein evolution can to a large extent be understood as convergence of a number of
independently co-opted proteins of other functions toward one of several distinct functional
archetypes.
x
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Chapter 1
Introduction
Because of their unique properties, silk materials made by arthropods are used by humans for a
diverse range of applications. In pre-industrial societies, silk collected from wild species found
use as fishing lures (Waldman, 2005), and as bandages and sutures (Heimer, 1988). Silk use by
humans greatly increased after the domestication of the silkworm in China in neolithic times.
According to Chinese folklore, a cocoon falling into the teacup of the Empress Leizu as she sat
under a mulberry tree in the 27th century BCE led to the invention of sericulture and the silk
loom (Lizhu, 2003). While exporting large amounts of silk fabric, the process of its production
was a closely guarded secret in China for centuries, and silk fabric was symbolic of wealth,
elegance and power. Sericulture eventually spread to the rest of the world after programs of
industrial espionage such as that initiated by Justinian the Great around 550 CE. At Justinian’s
request, silkworm eggs were smuggled to Byzantium inside the bamboo walking sticks of two
monks (Cave & Coulson, 1936). More recently, silks have proved to be ideal materials from
which to construct parachutes, diffraction gratings, and the cross-hairs in optical devices.
In the first half of the twentieth century, advances in molecular techniques allowed detailed
analysis of protein structure. Like other fibrous proteins, silks often show a high degree of
structural homogeneity, and this led to them being one of the first materials in which protein
1
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secondary structures were elucidated (e.g. Marsh et al., 1955a,b; Warwicker, 1956). In the
decades that followed, researchers such as K. M. Rudall (Lucas & Rudall, 1968a; Rudall, 1962)
amassed X-ray scattering and amino acid composition data from a wide range of arthropod
species, demonstrating a diverse range of molecular structure in silks. The advent of modern
molecular biology and genome sequencing led to a more detailed understanding of silk protein
primary sequences (Craig & Riekel, 2002; Fu et al., 2009). Finally, detailed study of two model
systems, the silkworm Bombyx mori and orb-weaving spiders (Arachnida: Araneidae), has
provided us with understanding of the mechanisms by which silk is fabricated (for example
Asakura et al., 2006; Hu et al., 2006; Jin & Kaplan, 2003).
Despite these advances a detailed understanding of the structure and function of silk pro-
teins, and how one relates to the other, remains mysterious. More comprehensive studies on
arthropod silks will make possible a comparative approach to understanding how silk protein
structure is related to function.
1.1 What is a silk?
Early authors such as Rudall & Kenchington (1971) favoured broad definitions of silks as fibrous
materials that ‘once produced . . . do not have contact with humors of the animal body’ (p73).
More recent definitions tend to emphasise the mechanism by which fibres are produced, such
as this one from Porter & Vollrath (2009):
We propose that the term ‘silk’ defines a very special, indeed unique, class of biopoly-
mers. Unlike other biological polymers, silks are products not of growth but of se-
cretion ‘spinning’. Such spinning requires a feedstock, which in the case of silks is
stored and extruded in a specialist organ consisting of a gland, a duct, and a nozzle.
Silk can be (and in our view must be) described as much by the process of spinning
(i.e., an induced phase transition) as by the components of its feedstock and/or the
2
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properties of the final thread, fibre, filament, ribbon, or film. (p487)
In this thesis, a silk (figure 1.1) is defined as a solid material used outside the body which
is fabricated from a concentrated protein solution (silk dope). This definition excludes non-
proteinaceous fibres made by arthropods, such as ‘chitinous silks’ and ‘cuticulin silks’ (Rudall,
1962), as well as fibres such as hair that are fabricated slowly using low concentrations of
proteins. Otherwise, it is deliberately broad to accommodate some unusual silks such as mantis
ootheca (see chapter 6).
1.2 Silk-producing insects
The capacity to produce silk is present in many arthropod groups, including 17 out of the
30 orders of insects (figure 1.2). Some characterisation has been performed on silk materials
made by web-spinners (order Embioptera); mantises (order Mantodea); the leafhopper Ka-
haono montana (Hemiptera: Cicadellidae); lacewings (order Neuroptera); some water beetles
(Coleoptera: Hydrophilidae); plant-eating beetles and weevils (Coleoptera: Cucujiformia); fleas
(order Siphonaptera); dance-flies (Diptera: Empididae); fungus-gnats and glow-worms (Diptera:
Scariodea); midges (Diptera: Chironomoidea); butterflies, moths and caddisflies (orders Lepi-
doptera and Trichoptera), as well as five distinct groups within order Hymenoptera. In addi-
tion, bristletails (order Archaeognatha), silverfish (order Zygentoma), mayflies (Ephemoptera:
Polymitarcyidae), dragonflies (Odonata: Gomphidae), crickets (Orthoptera: Gryllacrididae),
psocids (order Psocoptera), thrips (order Thysanoptera), rove beetles (Coleoptera: Staphylin-
idae), darkling beetles (Coleoptera: Tenebrionidae), and ground beetles (Coleoptera: Cara-
bidae) make silk-like materials that have not been characterised. Insects use silk for a very
wide range of purposes, including shelter, reproduction, foraging, and dispersal. For example,
silk may be used for pupation cocoons, permanent communal galleries and domiciles, catch-
ing prey, transferring sperm, securing and protecting eggs, attachment during moulting, or
3
Figure 1.1: Examples of insect silks. (a) Silkworm cocoons (Bombyx mori). (b) Lacewing
eggstalks (Mallada signata), photo by Holly Trueman. (c) Sawfly cocoon (Nematus oligospilus).
(d) Praying mantis ootheca (Tenodera australasiae).
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transport by ballooning (table 1.1).
The ability to produce silk is a complex trait requiring a suite of characteristics—silk pro-
teins, silk glands, and silk-spinning behaviour. Regardless, the ability to make silk has evolved
many times among the arthropods. Sutherland et al. (2010) reviewed the multiple independent
origins of silk production, and grouped silk-producing species into ‘lineages’ depending on phy-
logenetic distribution, the glandular origin of the silk, and the silk’s molecular structure. Each
of the 23 lineages thus designated is likely to constitute an instance where silk proteins, silk
glands and silk-spinning behaviour are homologous between all members of the lineage.
1.3 Silk glands
Silk is produced and stored in dedicated glands. The insect silk glands described to date are
derived from one of three types of secretory glands that fulfil other functions in related species:
labial glands, Malpighian tubules, or dermal glands (figure 1.3; Sutherland et al., 2010). In
species that do not produce silk, these glands secrete saliva, venom, pheremones, defensive
compounds, or other substances (Britton et al., 1970). Three components are present in all silk
glands: protein-producing secretory cells, an internal reservoir in which silk dope can be stored
prior to spinning, and an opening through which silk fibres may be drawn into the external
environment.
Labial silk glands may be smooth and tubular like those of glow-worms (Ganguly, 1960),
covered in acinar secretory units like those of sawflies (Kenchington, 1969; Sutherland et al.,
2010), or branched like those of some aculeate hymenopterans (Flower & Kenchington, 1967).
Often, the posterior-most cells are large secretory cells, while cells closer to the opening of the
gland are smaller and have other roles in silk fabrication, such as ion transport (see section 1.4).
The opening of the gland may be specially adapted to silk production in the form of a tubular
spinneret or slit-shaped opening (Sorensen et al., 2006; Sutherland et al., 2011b) or the gland
5
Figure 1.2: Lineages of silk-producing insects, from Sutherland et al. (2010). This page,
ametabolous and hemimetabolous silk-producers. Next page, holometabolous silk-producers. In
addition to the lineages shown in this figure, three lineages in Coleoptera and one in Mantodea
are included in table 1.1.
Figure 1.2: Lineages of silk-producing insects (continued).
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Figure 1.3: Insect silk glands. (a) Silkworm labial silk glands, adapted from Akai
(1983). s=spinneret; lg=Lyonet’s glands; asg=anterior silk gland; msg=medial silk gland;
psg=posterior silk gland. (b) Malpighian tubule silk glands of the lacewing larva Hageno-
myia micans, adapted from Aoyagi (1994b). mg=midgut; pmt=proximal Malphighian tubules;
dmt=distal Malpighian tubules. (c) Epidermal silk glands in the tarsus of a dance-fly,
adapted from Young & Merritt (2003). ss=spinnerets; ccell=canal cell; cc=connecting canal;
rc=receiving canal; el=extracellular lumen; cyt=cytoplasm; n=nucleus; gu=glandular unit;
h=haemolymph; ep=epidermis; c=cuticle. (d) An internalised dermal silk gland, the collaterial
gland of the European mantis Mantis religiosa, adapted from Kenchington & Flower (1969).
pcg=primary collaterial gland; scg=secondary collaterial gland; o=opening into reproductive
canal.
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may simply terminate at an aperture (Ganguly, 1960).
Dermal silk glands can be further divided into epidermal glands and internalised glands. All
epidermal silk glands are type III epidermal glands, meaning protein is secreted by a glandular
cell into a reservoir, and passes to the exterior of the insect by a ductule (Noirot & Quennedey,
1974). Typically, each glandular unit comprises a large secretory cell, a canal cell, and several
supporting cells. Often, large numbers of small glandular units are present, and the fibres
produced are very fine (Okada et al., 2008).
Internalised dermal silk glands are much larger structures. Most often they are sex ac-
cessory (collaterial) glands, so that silk is fabricated at the opening of the reproductive canal
(e.g. Kenchington & Flower, 1969). Others have openings located elsewhere, such as those of
staphilinid beetles, which have an external opening on the insect’s ninth tergite (Ashe, 1981;
Jenkins, 1958).
Malpighian tubules are excretory and osmoregulatory organs that open near the junction
of the mid- and hind-guts (Britton et al., 1970). Insects that make silk in Malpighian tubules
may have separate regions of their Malpighian tubules devoted to silk secretion and excretory
functions (Aoyagi, 1994a,b) or may shut down the excretory activity of their tubules while they
produce silk (Maloeuf, 1938). Concentrated solutions of silk proteins collect in the alimentary
canal, and the anus acts as a spinneret.
1.4 Silk molecular structure
Silks are semi-crystalline protein materials consisting of crystallites embedded in unordered
regions (figure 1.4; Fu et al., 2009; Termonia, 1994). The fibrous nature of silk precludes the
kind of structural analysis applied to globular proteins, which is often capable of resolving the
position of every atom in a protein in space (Green & Cheng, 2010). Other methods, addressing
protein structure at a range of different levels, must be applied. Some of the methods used to
investigate the primary structure of silk proteins are gene- and protein-sequencing techniques,
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mass spectrometry and amino acid analysis. At the level of secondary and supersecondary
structure, silk proteins can be investigated using techniques such as infrared, Raman and solid-
state NMR spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry and X-ray scattering. Molecular
orientation can be investigated using polarising light microscopy, X-ray scattering and polarising
Raman spectroscopy.
Each of these techniques investigates order of a particular type and on a particular scale. For
example, Raman spectroscopy gives information about the amino acid residues present and the
secondary structure of the proteins in which they are contained, and can provide orientational
infomation in some circumstances; X-ray scattering provides information only about proteins
in the crystalline regions, by which we mean any region in which proteins are ordered over a
sufficient scale to act as diffraction gratings. The variety of levels on which silk can be described
structurally gives rise to the concept of hierarchical structure (Zhou & Zhang, 2005), in which
the macroscopic features of silk materials can be reduced by successive levels through proteins
present and their interactions, the secondary structures of the proteins, down to the primary
sequence level.
In silkworm and orb-spider silk, two mechanisms are responsible for silk proteins cohering
together in a solid form: cross-linking of protein chains through intermolecular bonding, and en-
tanglement. Crystallites are the main site of cross-linking, while entanglement occurs primarily
in the amorphous regions. Although hydrogen bonding is a weak interaction, hydrogen bonds
are the principle form of cross-linking between protein chains, and many weak interactions sum
to produce strong cross-linking between protein chains (Fu et al., 2009).
All silks are assumed to be semi-crystalline, but silk is diverse in many aspects of its molec-
ular structure. For example, disulfide and other covalent bonds may or may not form struc-
turally important cross-links between protein chains (Sutherland et al., 2010). Crystallites may
be based on secondary structures other than β-sheets, such as α-helices, collagen helices, or
31 helices (figure 1.5; Sutherland et al., 2010). Two silks may also differ in aspects of molecular
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Figure 1.4: Semi-crystalline structure of silk. This cartoon from Termonia (1994) shows
extended-β-sheet crystallites embedded in amorphous regions. Individual protein chains are
associated by hydrogen bond cross-links in crystallites, and by entanglement in the amorphous
regions.
1.5. SILKS WITH EXTENDED-β-SHEET CRYSTALLITES
orientation—for example, extended- and cross-β-sheet silks. Variations such as these produce
different overall patterns of bonding to that which classically occur in spider dragline silk and
silkworm silk. For example, honeybee silk has crystallites made of α-helical coiled-coils (Suther-
land et al., 2006), a supersecondary structure which forms principally due to the hydrophobic
effect. Coiled-coils then cohere to form a solid material by intermolecular bonding which in-
cludes covalent cross-linking (Sutherland et al., 2011b). The resulting silk fibres have different
mechanical properties to lepidopteran silk fibres (Hepburn et al., 1979).
1.5 Silks with extended-β-sheet crystallites
Silk from silkworms is made up primarily of three proteins: the 390 kDa fibroin heavy-chain
protein (H-fibroin; Genbank accession (GA) NP 001106733), the 26 kDa fibroin light-chain
protein (L-fibroin; GA|NP 001037488), and a 30 kDa glycoprotein called P25 or fibrohexamerrin
(GA|CAA27804). These proteins occur in complexes with stoichiometry 6:6:1, with the H- and
L-fibroins linked by a disulfide bond, and P25 retained in complex through non-covalent bonds
(Inoue et al., 2000). Another group of proteins, the serine-rich sericins, coat the outside of the
fibres (Michaille et al., 1990).
The primary sequence of H-fibroin—the protein accounting for the majority of the strength
and bulk of silkworm fibres—consists mostly of repeats of the relatively hydrophobic pep-
tides Gly-Ala-Gly-Ala-Gly-Ser and Gly-Ala-Gly-Ala-Gly-Tyr (Zhou et al., 2000). Interspersed
throughout the repetitive region, and at the N- and C-termini, are short stretches of more
hydrophilic amino acids. Since X-ray scattering from oriented silkworm fibres corresponds well
to models in which glycylalanine repeats are arranged in antiparallel β-sheets (Marsh et al.,
1955a; Takahashi et al., 1999), the crystallites in silkworm silk are generally accepted to be
formed to the hydrophobic repetitive motifs. Though a variety of repetitive motifs are present,
other lepidopteran silks are similar, but typically contain a wider variety of amino acids (Fedic
et al., 2003), resulting in greater spacing between β-sheets (Warwicker, 1960).
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Figure 1.5: Molecular structure of crystallites in insect silks, from Sutherland et al. (2010).
Five major classes of molecular structure present in silk fibres, and the secondary structures
from which they are formed, are shown.
1.6. SILKS WITH CROSS-β-SHEET CRYSTALLITES
Web-spinners (order Embioptera) make silk using a single, relatively short protein termed
Efibroin (GA|EU170437; Okada et al., 2008) or simply webspinner fibroin (GA|FJ361212; Collin
et al., 2009) which has a molecular weight of approximately 39–65 kDa and folds into β-sheets.
The primary sequence of web-spinner fibroin is similar in some respects to silkworm H-fibroin,
consisting mostly of (Gly-Ser)n repeats (Collin et al., 2009; Okada et al., 2008). Dipeptide
repeats also occur in other silks with predominate β-sheet structure: (Ala-Gln)n dipeptide re-
peats in the silk proteins of argid sawflies (Lucas & Rudall, 1968a) and (Asn-X)n dipeptide
repeats (where X is Ala or Ser) in the braconid wasp Xenofibroin protein (GA|AB188680; Ya-
mada et al., 2004). Dipeptide repeats are however by no means universal in β-sheet-forming silk
proteins; the silk proteins of some lepidopterans (Fedic et al., 2003), trichopterans (Yonemura
et al., 2009) and dance-flies (Diptera: Empididae; Sutherland et al., 2007b) have more complex
repetitive sequences (Fedic et al., 2003; Sutherland et al., 2007b).
1.6 Silks with cross-β-sheet crystallites
The extended-β-sheet and cross-β-sheet molecular structures are based on the same secondary
structural element—β-strands arranged into sheets—but in a different orientation with respect
to the fibre axis. In the cross-β-sheet conformation, protein backbones point across the fibre
and hydrogen bonds between backbone amide and carbonyl groups point towards the ends of
the fibre. The cross-β conformation was first observed in egg-stalks produced by lacewings
(order Neuroptera; Parker & Rudall, 1957) and later in silk produced by the New Zealand
glow-worm Arachnocampa luminosa (Diptera: Keroplatidae Rudall, 1962), the cocoon fibres of
hyperine weevils (Coleoptera: Curculionidae, Hyperini Kenchington, 1983) and egg-raft fibres
of water-beetles (Coleoptera: Hydrophilidae; Rudall, 1962). Egg-stalks made by the lacewing
Mallada signata consist of two proteins, MalXB1 (GA|FJ792486) and MalXB2 (GA|FJ792487),
for which the complete primary amino acid sequences are available (Weisman et al., 2009). The
majority of each protein consists of a repeated 16-residue motif, predicted to form a cross-β-
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sheet ‘ribbon’ eight residues across. Cross-β-sheet silk fibres have high extensibilities (up to
400%) associated with molecular extension of the cross-β ribbon to form an extended-β-sheet
structure (Bauer et al., 2012; Rudall, 1962; Weisman et al., 2008).
1.7 Silks with coiled-coil crystallites
Silks containing predominantly α-helical protein structure are made by aculeate hymenopterans
(Rudall, 1962), argid sawflies (Rudall, 1962), fleas (Rudall & Kenchington, 1971), praying
mantises (Rudall, 1956), and lacewing larvae (Weisman et al., 2008). Typically, α-helices are
present as coiled-coil superhelices (though lacewing cocoon fibroin is an uncertain case; see
section 7.1). The coiled-coil is a common structural motif formed by proteins with particular
primary sequence features: many residues with high helical propensity (such as Ala, Arg, Leu,
Lys and Glu; Chakrabartty et al., 1994) and seven-residue repeated motifs known as heptads,
denoted (abcdefg)n. The basis of coiled-coil formation is higher average hydrophobicity in the
residues in the (a) and (d) positions (Woolfson et al., 2005). When the protein chain folds up
into an α-helix, the hydrophobic residues form a stripe along one side of the helix. Two or more
helices associate to shield hydrophobic residues from the solvent, forming a coiled-coil. Ionic
and polar interactions between residues in the (e) and (g) positions further stabilise the final
superhelical structure.
Hymenopteran silk is made up of four paralogous proteins with molecular weights between
29 and 50 kDa (Fibroin 1–Fibroin 4; accession numbers for selected species are given in ap-
pendix G; Sutherland et al., 2006). Each fibroin has a central coiled-coil domain of around 30
consecutive heptads (Sezutsu et al., 2007; Sutherland et al., 2007a). Hymenopteran silk proteins
assemble into tetrameric coiled-coils (Atkins, 1967) with unusually tight superhelices due to a
high content of the small amino acid alanine in the (a) and (d) positions (Sutherland et al.,
2007a). Hymenopteran silk fibres also contain β-sheet structure, which is associated with the
terminal parts of the proteins (Kameda & Tamada, 2009; Sutherland et al., 2011a).
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1.8. SILKS WITH COLLAGEN AND POLYGLYCINE II CRYSTALLITES
1.8 Silks with collagen and polyglycine II crystallites
Proteins with the collagen structure are found in the extracellular matrix or cell wall of ver-
tebrates (Gordon & Hahn, 2010), molluscs (Hunt et al., 1970), insects (Ashhurst, 1968), and
bacteria (Xu et al., 2010) and in extracorporeal protein materials such as dogfish eggshell
(Rusaoue¨n et al., 1976) and mussel byssus fibres (Waite et al., 1998). Collagen is a right-handed
superhelical structure in which three left-handed polyproline II helices are intertwined. Since
the side-chain of every third residue must be accommodated within the interior of the helix—
which is only possible for the hydrogen side-chain of Gly—collagen-forming proteins contain
triplet repeats of the form (Gly-X-Y)n. The X and Y positions are often filled by proline and
hydroxyproline; post-translational hydroxylation of Pro residues is a key stabilising mechanism
in described animal collagens (Gordon & Hahn, 2010). Based on X-ray scattering experiments,
Rudall (1962) reported that the gooseberry sawfly Nematus ribesii (Hymenoptera: Tenthre-
dinidae) produces a silk in which proteins are folded into the collagen structure. Unusually
for an animal collagen, the silk was reported to contain hydroxylysine but not hydroxyproline
residues (Ramshaw et al., 1998).
Another tenthredinid, Solomon’s seal sawfly (Phymatocera aterrima), produces silk fibres
in which proteins are folded predominately into the polyglycine II structure (Lucas & Rudall,
1968b). In the polyglycine II structure, proteins with many consecutive Gly residues fold into
right-handed 31 helices, which are packed in a hexagonal arrangement (Crick & Rich, 1955).
Two-thirds of all residues in P. aterrima silk are glycine (Lucas & Rudall, 1968b).
1.9 Silk fabrication
Silk fabrication entails the conversion of a concentrated protein solution into a solid material.
In general, this is achieved by intermolecular bonding through hydrogen bonds (Fu et al.,
2009; Porter & Vollrath, 2009), disulfide (Case et al., 1993) or other kinds of covalent bonds
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(Sutherland et al., 2006), or electrostatic interactions (Ashton et al., 2012). A typical process
of fibre fabrication might proceed as follows. Initially, a small droplet of silk protein solution is
deposited on, and adheres to, an external surface. The aperture of the silk gland is pulled away,
resulting in a stream of silk protein solution being drawn from the gland. Factors which promote
cohesion within the silk protein solution—such as viscosity and intermolecular bonding—act
to resist capillary breakup of the solution, which is converted in the process into a solid fibre
by intermolecular bonding, entanglement of protein chains, and dehydration (Sutherland et al.,
2010). Generally, the process by which insects fabricate silk fibres resembles pultrusion—since
the fibres are drawn by force from the glands—rather than extrusion, where they are pushed
through an aperture (Salomone, 1996).
Silk glands contain proteins at some of the highest liquid concentrations documented in
nature, 30–40% of dry weight (300–400 mg/ml; Akai, 1983). Accordingly, silk proteins are
required to be highly soluble, a requirement somewhat in conflict with a capacity for extensive
intermolecular bonding during silk fabrication. A primary sequence which satisfies both criteria
is arguably the most universal feature among silk proteins.
In silkworm silk glands, solution variables such as pH and ion content are varied so as
to promote solubility during storage, and the formation of intermolecular bonds during silk
fabrication. As silk dope flows anteriorly towards the spinneret its concentration increases from
from 12 to 30% (Akai, 1983, 1998). H+-ATPases on anterior silk gland cells pump protons
into the lumen (Azuma & Ohta, 1998), reducing the pH from 6.9 to 4.8 (Foo et al., 2006),
and Mg2+, Cu2+, Zn2+, Na+ and K+ ions are added (Zhou et al., 2005). Since the H-fibroin
protein is predicted to have an acidic pI, at neutral pH it is likely to be negatively charged,
helping to prevent aggregation. The addition of cations to the lumen neutralises these charges,
reducing silk protein solubility and promoting the intermolecular bonding and aggregation (Foo
et al., 2006). Silk fabrication in the major ampullate gland of spiders has several parallels to
the fabrication process in silkworm glands: as protein solution approaches the duct, protein
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concentration increases, pH is reduced, and metal ions added (Hu et al., 2006).
Prior to fibre fabrication, the structural features of proteins filling the lumen of silkworm silk
glands are collectively referred to as ‘silk I’. The silk I structure includes β-turns, helices, and
random coil structures, resulting in a high degree of conformational flexibility (Asakura et al.,
1985; Fossey et al., 1991; He et al., 1999). The final protein structure in solid silk fibres, called
‘silk II’, is markedly different and consists predominantly of β-sheets. Silk I is converted to
silk II by the physical forces experienced during the process of pultrusion, and by dehydration
(figure 1.6), the key process being molecular extension. Molecular extension is the result of three
factors: elongational flow, which results from the decreasing diameter of the silk gland lumen
approaching the spinneret (Hill & Cuculo, 1976); shear force resulting from friction with the
gland wall (Iizuka, 1966); and extensional force, the force with which fibres are drawn from the
gland. The process of elongational flow, and the forces applied during silk fabrication, stretch
out individual protein chains and align them parallel to the fibre axis—an ideal situation for
the formation of intermolecular hydrogen bonds, and hence highly aligned β-sheet crystallites
(Asakura et al., 2006; Sutherland et al., 2010).
For other silk-producing groups, the molecular processes underlying silk fabrication are
likely to be quite different. For example, the honeybee (Apis mellifera) fabricates silk fibres
from proteins folded as coiled-coils (section 1.7). Recombinant forms of these honeybee silk
proteins take their mature conformations in solution (Weisman et al., 2011) and birefringent
protein structures are present within the lumen of honeybee silk glands prior to fibre fabrication
(Flower & Kenchington, 1967). These observations suggest molecular extension is less important
in the fabrication of honeybee silk compared to silkworm silk. Indeed, since the majority of each
honeybee silk protein forms a single unbroken coiled-coil domain (Sutherland et al., 2011a), little
molecular extension could without disruption of the coiled-coil structure. Thus, the molecular
mechanisms underlying silk fabrication can vary widely between insect groups.
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Figure 1.6: Two paradigmatic views of silk fabrication by silkworms. A, variation of pH and
birefringence in gland contents, after Asakura et al. (2006) and Foo et al. (2006). The duct
and spinneret have been enlarged for this illustration. As fibroin solution progresses in an
anterior direction, hydrogen ions are pumped into the lumen and metal ions are added. Fibroin
enters the duct from the anterior silk gland as a highly viscous liquid crystalline solution. The
reduction in gland diameter results in elongational flow. Elongational flow, shear force, and
extensional force culminate in molecular extension of H-fibroin molecules and conversion to silk
II. P, posterior portion of silk gland; PM, posterior portion of middle silk gland; MM, medial
portion of middle silk gland; AM, anterior portion of middle silk gland; A, anterior portion;
D, duct; CT, common tubule; SP, silk press; ST, spinning tubule. B, micellar organisation
of silk proteins, from Jin & Kaplan (2003). H-fibroin molecules assemble into micelles due to
alternating hydrophobic and hydrophilic side-chains. Globules composed of multiple micelles
are converted to silk II structure by the mechanical forces experienced during fabrication.
1.10. SILK MECHANICAL BEHAVIOUR
1.10 Silk mechanical behaviour
Silk is a viscoelastic solid, meaning that extension of silk fibres depends partly on elastic be-
haviour through the deformation of amorphous regions and crystallites, and partly on protein
chains slipping past each other as in a viscous liquid (Krasnov et al., 2008). The amorphous
fraction, which is able to deform in response to weak forces, confers flexibility and toughness,
whereas the crystallites which deform only in response to stronger forces confer strength (Ter-
monia, 1994). Stress-strain curves of silk fibres may display a ‘yield point’ (figure 1.7). Up until
the yield point, extension occurs by deformation of the amorphous region and crystallites. After
the yield point, extension is associated with major slippages of the crystalline regions and/or
structural transitions. Successive extension of silk fibres thus depends on the deformation of
successively stronger structures—another example of hierarchical structure in silk fibres (Zhou
& Zhang, 2005).
The mechanical properties of a silk fibre depend on all aspects of its structure, including
molecular structure. In general, insect silks have strengths (breaking strains) in the range 150–
750 MPa, extensibilities (engineering stresses) in the range 22–400%, and stiffnesses (Young’s
moduli) in the range 0.3–7 GPa (table 1.2). In relative terms, silkworm silk is strong, stiff, and
has low extensibility. By comparison, coiled-coil silks are more extensible and weaker (Hepburn
et al., 1979). The greatest extensibilities of all are found in cross-β-sheet silks, which can
be extended to many times their own length (table 1.2). The high extensibility of α-helical
and cross-β-sheet silks is associated with the ability of their crystalline regions to unravel and
partially convert into extended β-sheet structures (Bauer et al., 2012; Rudall, 1962). Such
conversions are another example of the formation of extended-β-sheet structures by molecular
extension (section 1.9), this time in the solid state.
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Figure 1.7: Silk stress-strain plots. Plots similar to those obtained from silkworm fibres (blue)
and honeybee fibres (red) are shown.
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION
1.11 A comparative approach to understanding silk
Over the last half a century, a large volume of data concerning silk fabrication and molecular
structure has become available. We now have a basic understanding of how silk is fabricated
in some model species, and some knowledge of protein structure in silk made by a wider range
of species. The next five chapters detail experimental work to further characterise silk made
by raspy crickets (chapter 2), silverfish (chapter 3), praying mantises (chapter 4), glow-worms
(chapter 5) and sawflies (chapter 6). In chapter 7, I compare the molecular structure of inde-
pendently evolved silk proteins in order to investigate how constrained silk molecular structure
is, and to identify instances of convergent evolution providing clues to functional behaviour. In
chapter 8, I advance some arguments as to how silk protein structure is related to the func-
tional behaviour of silk proteins during fabrication and in the solid state, and examine the
evolutionary processes responsible for the features of silk proteins produced by extant species.
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Chapter 2
Silk from crickets: A new twist
on spinning
This chapter is presented in its published form1 except for some minor corrections and changes
to spelling and terminology to ensure consistency across the thesis. Contributions from other
authors to this paper were as follows: Sarah Weisman performed liquid chromatography-mass
spectrometry experiments; Jeff Church collected the micro-Raman spectra shown in figure 2.2;
David Merritt controlled the confocal microscope used to capture panels E and F of figure 2.3;
and Stephen Mudie, a beamline scientist at the Australian Synchrotron, assisted Sarah and
myself in collecting the X-ray scattering patterns referred to in the text and included in ap-
pendix A. My own contribution consisted of collecting, identifying and housing insects, and
experiments using scanning electron microscopy, polarising light microscopy, gel electrophoresis,
construction and mining of a cDNA library, anatomical dissections, and preparation of mate-
rial for confocal microscopy. Sarah, Jeff and David assisted with the interpretation of results
from liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry, Raman spectroscopy, and confocal scanning
1Walker, A.A.; Weisman, S.; Church, J.S.; Merritt, D.J.; Mudie, S.T.; and Sutherland, T.D. (2012) Silk from
crickets: A new twist on spinning. PLoS ONE 7(2):e30408.
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microscopy experiments, respectively. The paper was written by myself with feedback from
Sarah Weisman and Tara Sutherland. The supplementary figures and tables of the paper are
included in appendix A, together with stills from the supplementary video.
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2.1. ABSTRACT
2.1 Abstract
Raspy crickets (Orthoptera: Gryllacrididae) are unique among the orthopterans in producing
silk, which is used to build shelters. This work studied the material composition and the fab-
rication of cricket silk for the first time. We examined silkwebs produced in captivity, which
comprised cylindrical fibres and flat films. Spectra obtained from micro-Raman experiments
indicated the silk to be composed primarily of protein in the β-sheet conformation, and indi-
cated fibres and films were almost identical in terms of amino acid composition and secondary
structure. The primary sequences of four silk proteins were identified through a mass spec-
trometry/cDNA library approach. The most abundant silk protein was large in size (300 and
220 kDa variants), rich in alanine, glycine and serine, and contained repetitive sequence motifs;
these features are shared with several known β-sheet-forming silk proteins. Convergent evolu-
tion at the molecular level contrasts with development by crickets of a novel mechanism for silk
fabrication. After secretion of cricket silk proteins by the labial glands they are fabricated into
mature silk by the labium-hypopharynx, which is modified to allow the controlled formation of
either fibres or films. Protein folding into β-sheet structure during silk fabrication is not driven
by shear forces, as is reported for other silks.
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2.2 Introduction
The ability to produce silk has evolved in at least 23 groups of insects (Sutherland et al.,
2010), in spiders (Vollrath & Porter, 2006) and in several other arthropods (Clotuche et al.,
2009; Weygoldt, 1966). Silk research has focused on silkworm cocoon and spider dragline silks,
which have independently evolved a number of convergent features. Spider and silkworm silks
consist of long, repetitive proteins that fold predominantly into β-sheets, with the protein
backbone parallel to the fibre axis (Vollrath & Porter, 2006). Highly ordered nanocrystals are
embedded in regions of less order and confer high tensile strength to the fibres (Nova et al., 2010).
The molecular arrangement in spider and silkworm silks is the result of mechanical forces and
controlled dehydration acting on highly concentrated silk protein solutions as they pass through
a hardened aperture known as a spinneret (Fu et al., 2009; Jin & Kaplan, 2003). Although less
characterised, other silks are dramatically different. For example, protein backbones in silks
made by glow-worms and adult lacewings are orientated perpendicular instead of parallel to the
fibre axis (Rudall, 1962); the silks of fleas, bees and lacewing larvae contain proteins arranged
in α-helices instead of β-sheets (Rudall, 1962; Weisman et al., 2008); and the fibrous proteins
in some silks are an order of magnitude smaller than spider dragline and silkworm cocoon
silk proteins (Hayashi et al., 1999). Further characterisation of silks in addition to spider
and silkworm silks will allow a comparative approach to understanding the complex molecular
arrangements found in silk.
Crickets in the family Gryllacrididae (raspy crickets) produce silk, while only one other
insect in the order Orthoptera does so (Rentz & John, 1990; Rentz & Weissman, 1973). Raspy
crickets use silk fibres to build shelters into which they retreat during the day (Morton & Rentz,
1983; Rentz & John, 1990). The fibres are used variously to sew leaves together, to stabilise
burrows in earth or sand, or to restrict access to tree hollows (Hale & Rentz, 2001; Rentz &
John, 1990). The shelters are generally presumed to be a defense against predation, and it has
also been suggested they limit desiccation in drier environments (Rentz & John, 1990). Both
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sexes are capable of producing fibres within hours of hatching and continue to produce shelters
throughout their lives (Hale, 2000). Shelters are highly valued and individuals return to the
same shelter many times (Lockwood & Rentz, 1996).
Very little is known about the method of fabrication of silk fibres by raspy crickets. Rentz
& John (1990) observed silk production from cricket mouthparts, but the origin of the material
is unknown and the internal anatomy of raspy crickets is poorly described. Other insects that
generate silk from their mouthparts do so using protein solutions produced in modified labial
glands (Sehnal & Sutherland, 2008). The labial glands of wetas and king crickets (Anostostom-
atidae, the closest relatives of raspy crickets; Jost & Shaw, 2006) have a salivary function (Field,
2001). Anostostomatid labial glands are arranged in grape-like clusters called acini (Maskell,
1927). Acinar cells secrete into the lumen of a branching series of ductules joined to the common
duct on each side of the body. The left and right common ducts join at the labium, where they
empty into a cavity between the labium and hypopharynx, called the salivarium. An additional
organ, the reservoir, is formed by a sack-like outgrowth of the common duct on each side (Field,
2001; Maskell, 1927).
Nothing is known about the material composition of raspy cricket silk fibres or how they are
produced. We investigated the biochemistry and physical structure of raspy cricket fibres and
the method of their production. Our motivation in this work was to enhance understanding of
which features of independently evolved silks are convergent and functional, and which features
exist due to historical and accidental factors.
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2.3 Results
2.3.1 Raspy cricket build shelters by using silk fibres and films to join
other materials
Captive crickets built shelters by binding leaves or plastic card together with webs of silk
(figure 2.1A). The fibres were cylindrical and uniform, with the diameter increasing as the
crickets increased in size. For example, the diameter of fibres produced by a 16 mm long early
instar Apotrechus illawarra were 4.2±1.1 µm (mean±standard deviation). Seven months later,
the same animal, measuring 48 mm, was producing fibres with diameter 12.4±2.1 µm.
Shelter construction behaviour was similar regardless of whether natural or artificial building
materials were supplied. The process is shown in supplementary video 12. Silk production began
by the cricket touching its labium to the surface of a leaf or piece of plastic, and depositing a
film of silk material. As the labium was drawn away from the film, a fibre was produced, which
was attached to another piece of building material with another film. Repeating this process
resulted in a network of fibres joining the two pieces of building material. As successive layers
of fibres were added, films were produced not only to secure fibres to building materials but also
where fibres crossed to glue them together (figure 2.1B). The end result of the building process
was a ‘silk-web’ that served to seal an entry point to the cavity and to hold the building materials
together. Most crickets constructed a shelter within 24 hours of being housed, incorporating
additional fibres over successive days. To exit the shelter to forage, an access hole was cut
through a silk-web using the mandibles. Access holes were sealed with a fresh silk-web after
the insect returned. The insect ceased to produce fibres if the shelter was undisturbed for long
periods, whilst removal of a shelter resulted in the construction of a replacement.
2Stills from the video are shown in figure A.3, and the full video is available at
http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0030408#s5.
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Figure 2.1: Raspy cricket silk-webs. A, shelter of silk and dry leaves made by Hyalogryllacris
species 9 ; scale bar is 2 mm. B, scanning electron micrograph of A. illawarra silk-web showing
cylindrical fibres and flat films; scale bar is 100 µm.
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2.3.2 Fibres and films have a similar molecular structure
We investigated the chemistry of A. illawarra silk using Raman spectroscopy. Spectra obtained
from fibres and films indicated a highly proteinaceous material, with no peaks attributed to
chitin or other substances (figure 2.2). Spectra from films were essentially the same as those
obtained from fibres, indicating that the two materials contained proteins with the same sec-
ondary structures. Strong peak vibrations at 1667 cm−1 and 1235 cm−1 indicated that the
dominant protein conformation present was β-sheet (Frushour & Koenig, 1975) and the weak
shoulder at 1259 cm−1 was due to disordered protein. Raman spectroscopy is sensitive to a
number of specific amino acids and their environments within the protein structure, particularly
Tyr, Trp, Phe, His, Pro, Hyp, Met and Cys (Church et al., 1997; Twardowshi & Anzenbacher,
1994). No significant difference was observed in the relative strengths of peaks attributed to
any specific amino acid between spectra obtained from fibres and spectra obtained from films.
Thus, fibres and films are likely to have the same amino acid composition and may be produced
from the same protein dope.
Fibres were anisotropic, having a birefringence of 0.013±0.002 in the long-slow direction,
suggesting that protein chains in fibres are aligned relative to the axis of the fibre. Birefringence
was not detected in films, but because films are much thinner than fibres it is unclear if this is
because films are isotropic or because our instruments were not sensitive enough to detect their
birefringence. Raman spectra obtained from various regions of the film randomly orientated
with respect to any adjoining fibres were found to be identical. As the laser is polarised, this
infers that there is no protein chain alignment in the films and that films are anisotropic at the
molecular level. Silk proteins in β-sheet conformation can be aligned with the peptide backbone
either parallel (extended β-sheet structure) or perpendicular (cross β-sheet structure) to the
axis of the fibre (Rudall, 1962). The measured WAXS pattern of cricket silk with the fibre axis
vertical showed the strong arc attributed to the spacing between β-strands in the direction of
hydrogen bonds on the equator (table 2.1 and supplementary figure A.1). This indicates that
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Figure 2.2: Raman spectra of raspy cricket fibres and films. Grey trace, typical spectrum
obtained from a fibre; black trace, typical spectrum obtained from a film. Amide peak positions
are indicated.
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crystallites in cricket silk are arranged in an extended β-sheet structure. The placing of another
equatorial arc, attributed to the (2 2 0) reflection, depends in part on the inter-sheet spacing
between amino acid side groups. Calculations from the position of this reflection suggest that
the spacing between β-sheets in A. illawarra silk is on average 1.27 nm.
2.3.3 Silk is produced from acinar labial glands
Silk made out of protein must have a glandular origin. Visual observations during dissection
of A. illawarra and Hyalogryllacris species 9 revealed large, acinar labial glands in the thorax
and head in a similar arrangement to those of anostostomatids (figure 2.3A). Ductules from
the acini on each side of the body merged into a common duct ending at the labium. Whereas
the reservoirs of anostostomatids are connected to the common acinar duct at some distance
from the labium (Maskell, 1927), raspy cricket reservoirs are joined to the end of the common
duct within the labium. At this point the reservoirs and the common ducts from both sides
of the body join together and empty into the salivarium through a common aperture. The
size of this aperture was much larger than the diameter of silk fibres, measuring in excess of
100 µm across in adult A. illawarra (figure 2.3B). No structure similar to the hardened, external
spinneret of lepidopterans was observed. Instead, the labium was similar to crickets that do not
produce silk, with hypopharynx, glossae and paraglossae (Britton et al., 1970), except that the
paraglossae had an unusual shape: the margins of the paraglossae were raised up into ridges
that overlap the edges of the hypopharynx, so that the hypopharynx fits ‘hand in glove’ into
the labium (figure 2.3, C and D). We compared the labia of silk-producing raspy crickets with
the labia of non-silk-producing cricket species, including a field cricket (Acheta domestica), a
katydid (Conocephalus sp.) and an anostostomatid (Penalva flavocalceata). For each of these
non-gryllacridid species, the surface of the paraglossae is flat or concave, without the distinctive
raised margins present on raspy cricket paraglossae.
Secretory cells have a distinctive morphology, with actin-rich secretory membranes and large
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Figure 2.3: Anatomy of silk production by raspy crickets. A, labial glands and labium of
H. species 9 ; scale bar is 2 mm. B, scanning electron micrograph of the opening of the labial
glands of A. illawarra into the salivarium; the hypopharynx has been pinned back to reveal
this feature. Scale bar is 500 µm. C, labium and hypopharynx in the open position, showing
the raised margins on the labial paraglossae of H. species 9 ; scale bar is 500 µm. D, (same
preparation as C), labium and hypopharynx in closed position, with raised margins of paraglos-
sae overlapping hypopharynx; scale bar is 500 µm. E, confocal slice through labial acinus of
A. illawarra showing paired arrangement of nuclei (blue) and secretory invaginations (red); scale
bar is 50 µm. F, projection of 18 images in z-series showing small cuticle-secreting cells lining
the acinar labial duct of A. illawarra; scale bar is 50 µm. aci=acini; res=reservoirs; lb=labium;
h=hypopharynx; lp=labial palp; a=aperture of labial glands into salivarium; pg=paraglossae
of labium.
2.3. RESULTS
or multiple nuclei (Akai, 1998). To investigate the function of the acini and the reservoirs, we
stained each type of tissue with fluorescent dyes to reveal nuclei and the actin cytoskeleton.
Acinar cells were organised in pairs, possessed a single large nucleus, to which an actin-rich
invagination was closely apposed, consistent with a secretory role (figure 2.3E). The lobular,
actin-rich lumen of each cell conjoined to a common lumen with a stellate, actin-rich periphery
that was continuous with the common duct. Each acinus was composed of approximately 20 of
these conjoined cells. The ducts were lined with smaller, flattened, cuticle-secreting cells, the
luminal surface of which was actin-rich (figure 2.3F). The reservoirs consisted of a single layer
of the same small cuticle-secreting epidermal cells, suggesting a role as a storage organ.
The proteins present in fluid-filled reservoirs were investigated by comparing the sequences of
peptides following tryptic digestion to GenBank’s non-redundant protein database and in silico
translated sequences from our own A. illawarra cDNA library using liquid chromatography-
mass spectrometry (LC-MS). Apart from house-keeping proteins, the only protein identified
was amylase, an enzyme that breaks down the plant polymer starch (table A.1). None of
the raspy cricket silk proteins (described below) were detected in the reservoirs, suggesting
reservoirs are used to store saliva but not silk dope.
2.3.4 Raspy cricket silk proteins
The raspy cricket silk proteins were identified using a cDNA library/mass spectrometry ap-
proach successfully applied to other silk-producing species (Sutherland et al., 2007a). We
constructed a cDNA library of 3.5×105 clones with an average insert size of 1.1±0.6 kb from
A. illawarra acinar labial glands. Analysis of over 100 clones identified 63 putative cDNAs,
22 of which had significant homology to sequences present in GenBank’s non-redundant DNA
database (E=0.05), mostly to proteins with house-keeping functions (supplementary table A).
A single exception was the sequence encoding an amylase, which was detected in fluid-filled
reservoirs (section 2.3.3). Of the remaining 41 cDNAs without homology to known proteins, 17
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encoded one of four silk proteins (see below).
Solubilised silk-webs contained major protein bands at approximately 300, 220, and 68 kDa
and fainter bands at 120, 30 and 28 kDa (figure 2.4). Similar protein bands were obtained
from silk produced by different individuals regardless of if protease inhibitors were included
during solubilisation and regardless of if reducing agents were added during sodium dodecyl
sulfate (SDS)-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE). Individual protein bands from SDS-
PAGE gels or solid silk-webs were digested with proteases and the resulting peptides were
analysed using mass spectrometry. Comparison of experimentally derived peptide masses with
the predicted masses of in silico digested sequences encoded by the labial gland cDNA library
showed that the bands at 300, 220 and 120 kDa all corresponded to a single protein sequence,
partially encoded by three cDNA clones (figure 2.4). We named this protein AilSP1 (Apotrechus
illawarra Silk Protein 1; Genbank accession (GA) JF508439 and GA|JF508440). The longest
AilSP1 cDNA contained 1282 nucleotides of coding region, a stop codon, a 3’ untranslated region
of 315 nucleotides, and a poly-A tail. Two of the AilSP1 cDNAs differed by only a single silent
polymorphism (GA|JF508439) while the third contained 77 single nucleotide polymorphisms
(31 silent) and a trinucleotide insert (GA|JF508440). The partial sequence of AilSP1 consisted
of an internal repetitive region of 37 or 38 residue repeats followed by a 163 residue C-terminal
region containing a single cysteine residue (figure A.2). The small amino acids alanine, glycine
and serine respectively made up 24.3%, 23.4%, and 18.5% of residues.
Three other silk proteins that occur at lower abundance were identified. The 68 kDa protein
corresponded to a protein sequence we named AilSP2 (figure 2.4; GA|JF508441). AilSP2 was
encoded by ten cDNA clones, seven of which began with a predicted signal sequence (SignalP 3.0
hidden Markov model (HMM) score p=0.999) and ended with a stop codon, 3’ untranslated
region, and poly-A tail, and were presumed to encode the full-length protein sequence. The
predicted mature sequence of AilSP2 comprised 404 amino acids and had a predicted mass
of 41.4 kDa. The 28 and 30 kDa protein bands both corresponded to a protein sequence we
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Figure 2.4: Identification of raspy cricket silk proteins by LC-MS. Silk proteins separated by
SDS-PAGE of solubilised silk-webs are shown on the left. The number of peptides detected and
the SpectrumMill score for each band are shown on the right. SpectrumMill scores higher than
20 are considered confident identifications.
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named AilSP3 (figure 2.4; GA|JF508442), represented by three cDNA clones. The longest of
these clones encoded a predicted signal sequence (SignalP 3.0 HMM p=0.982), stop codon, 3’
untranslated region and poly-A tail. The predicted mature AilSP3 protein had 203 residues (14
of them cysteine) and a predicted mass of 22.4 kDa. A final silk protein, AilSP4 (GA|JF508443)
was identified in silk-webs but not in the solubilised silk (figure 2.4). AilSP4 was represented
by a single partial 1.8 kb cDNA sequence that consisted of a partial coding region, putative
stop codon, 3’ untranslated region, and poly-A tail. The partial protein sequence of AilSP4 was
high in proline (11.2%) and serine (19.9%) compared to glycine (9.9%) and alanine (7.8%).
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2.4 Discussion
The two species of raspy cricket used in this study produced shelters by joining leaves together
with silk-webs. Since silk-webs were not air-tight, they are unlikely to be effective in preventing
desiccation or the ingress of parasites in the wild, and the most likely function is to reduce
predation. Silk-webs were found to be made of protein, and visual observations of crickets
fabricating silk suggested the labial glands might function as silk glands. Our identification of
transcripts encoding silk proteins in labial glands confirms this directly.
The silk glands consisted of acini connected by a network of ducts to the insect’s salivarium.
In cocoon-producing species, silk glands include large lumens where silk proteins can be stored
in preparation for a short period of intense silk production (Akai, 1983). In contrast, raspy
cricket gland lumens are small and the amount of silk required for shelters is low, suggesting
the crickets probably produce silk as required. The reservoir attached to the common duct
immediately before it joins the salivarium does not contain silk proteins but does contain
amylase, suggesting it to have a salivary function.
The silk-webs consisted of fibres and films, with the fibres providing the mechanical backbone
of the webs and the films serving to glue the fibres to other building materials and to each other.
Micro-Raman spectra indicated the proteins to be present in fibres and films are indistinguish-
able at the levels of amino acid composition and secondary protein structure, suggesting they
are made from the same protein solution. We propose that the anatomical arrangement in raspy
crickets is specialised to be able to produce fibres and films interchangeably. Instead of hav-
ing an external, tubular spinneret like lepidopterans and spiders (Coddington, 1989; Sorensen
et al., 2006) the labial ducts of raspy crickets end in an aperture too large to act as a draw-down
taper. Instead, silk dope probably exists in a liquid state in the salivarium chamber created by
tucking the hypopharynx under the raised margins of the labial paraglossae. Single fibres are
formed by drawing through the taper at the extremity of the labium, between the tips of the
two paraglossae and the hypopharynx (figure 2.5). Opening the labium and hypopharynx by
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muscular control allows the insect to deposit silk dope in globules, which dry into films. Both
films and fibres are found in the silks of other insects, including sawflies, honeybees, hornets
and some beetles (e.g. Ishay & Ganor, 1990).
The major silk protein AilSP1 has evolved features similar to the silk proteins of silkworms
and spiders: it is large, contains a high proportion of small amino acids, and adopts primarily
an extended β-sheet conformation in the mature silk. The spacing between β-sheets in the
side group direction is 1.27 nm, within the range reported for lepidopteran β-sheet silks (0.93–
1.57 nm; Lucas & Rudall, 1968a) and slightly greater than for polyalanine (1.06 nm; Colonna-
Cesari et al., 1975). An inter-sheet spacing of 1.27 nm is consistent with crystallites being
formed from the repeat units of AilSP1, since repeat regions contain 27% glycine, 27% alanine
and 18% serine, with larger residues accounting for the remainder. The presence of a cysteine
residue in the C-terminus of AilSP1 and the high frequency of cysteine residues in AilSP3,
and the observation that reducing agents are required for silk solubilisation, suggest disulfide
bonding to play a structurally important role in cricket silk.
If raspy crickets produce silk films by depositing globules of liquid silk dope which are sub-
sequently allowed to dry, then proteins in films are exposed to minimal shear and compression
forces. Since the secondary structure of the proteins in fibres and films is essentially the same,
molecular extension cannot be the primary mechanism driving formation of β-sheets, as it is
during fabrication of silkworm silk (Asakura & Kaplan, 1994). Some insect species produce silk
consisting of proteins with predominate α-helical (Sutherland et al., 2006) or cross-β (Weisman
et al., 2009) molecular structures; molecular extension is likely to disrupt, rather than cause the
formation of, these structures. Instead, the final molecular structure must form due to some
combination of dehydration and protein folding within the glands prior to silk fabrication.
Similar mechanisms may drive β-sheet formation by raspy cricket silk proteins. Although not
required for β-sheet formation, molecular extension may account for the long range alignment
of proteins within the fibres demonstrated by WAXS and birefringence measurements.
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Figure 2.5: Method of fibre and film fabrication by raspy crickets. A, indicative position of
labial gland acini (aci) and reservoirs (res) and associated ducts. B, breakdown of raspy cricket
mouthparts, including labium (lb), maxillae (mx), mandibles (md) and labrum (lr). C, ex-
panded view of the labium with the hypopharynx (h) in closed position, forming a draw-down
taper with the labial paraglossae (pg) to allow fibre fabrication. Liquid silk in the salivarium
chamber between paraglossae and hypopharynx is shown in purple. lp=labial palp; rd=reservoir
duct; ad=acinar duct. D, expanded view of the labium with the hypopharynx in open position,
allowing silk dope to flow over paraglossae, allowing fabrication of films.
CHAPTER 2. SILK FROM CRICKETS: A NEW TWIST ON SPINNING
A comparison between raspy cricket silk and two unrelated insect silks, produced by silk-
worms and web-spinners, is shown in table 2.2. The three types of insects have been faced with
a similar problem, the need to produce an insoluble and stable building material, and have
independently evolved solutions with some convergent features. The molecular weights of the
fibroins produced by the three insect groups are moderate to very high, and the effective size is
further increased by cysteine cross-linking. Each fibroin contains repetitive motifs rich in the
small amino acids likely to fold into β-sheet crystallites, which confer strength and insolubility
to silk fibres. On the other hand, there is wide variation between the three silks in regard to the
gland of production, form of spinneret, and morphology of the mature silk product. Convergent
evolution of silks has occurred at the molecular level; however the silk fabrication process and
its anatomical substrates are more flexible and idiosyncratic.
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2.5 Materials and Methods
2.5.1 Insects
Raspy crickets (Apotrechus illawarra and Hyalogryllacris species 9 ) were collected from Meroo
National Park, New South Wales, Australia. Crickets were housed in plastic jars with water
and orthopteran food mixture (Rentz, 1996). They were supplied either with natural building
materials (dry leaves, sticks and sand) or black plastic card. Non-gryllacridid crickets used for
comparison were the field cricket Acheta domestica (Pisces Enterprises, Australia), a katydid of
the genus Conocephalus (collected at the Meroo National Park field site) and the white-kneed
king cricket Penalva flavocalceata (Minibeast Wildlife, Australia).
2.5.2 Microscopy
Silk glands and mouthparts from adult insects of either sex were dissected and fixed in phosphate
buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.0 containing 2% gluteraldehyde (Invitrogen) and examined using
light microscopy. Silk-webs were mounted onto a stub using conductive tape, sputter-coated
with gold and visualised under high vacuum on an Evo LS15 scanning electron microscope
(Zeiss). Silk glands from a single large A. illawarra nymph were examined on a LSM5 confocal
scanning laser microscope (Zeiss). The tissues were dissected and fixed in 4% formaldehyde
in PBS for 10 minutes, washed three times for 30 minutes each in PBS, permeabilized for
1 hour in PBT (0.25% BSA, 0.4% Triton X in PBS), blocked for 1 hour in PBT-NGS (2%
normal goat serum in PBT). After fixation, tissues were stained overnight at 4◦C in 6.6 mM
Alexa Fluor 568 phalloidin (Invitrogen), 1 mg/ml diamidino-2-phenylindole (Invitrogen) in
PBS. Before mounting, stained tissue was washed four times for 10 minutes each in PBS and
placed in 70% glycerol, 2% propyl gallate in PBS for 1 hour in the dark.
Fibre birefringence was quantified using a M205C polarising light microscope (Leica) with
a full wave compensator installed underneath the sample stage so that its slow axis was aligned
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at +45◦ between the crossed polarising filters. Fibre diameters were measured using Leica LAS
software and birefringence was calculated with reference to a Leica colour chart.
2.5.3 Raman Spectroscopy
Raman spectra were obtained using an inVia confocal microscope system (Renishaw) with
514 nm excitation from an argon ion laser through a 650 (0.75 NA) objective. Incident laser
power was 4.5 mW and coaxial backscatter geometry was employed. Spectra were collected over
the range 3200 to 100 cm−1 and averaged over at least five scans, each with an accumulation
time of 20 seconds. Raman shifts were calibrated using the 520 cm−1 line of a silicon wafer.
The spectral resolution was ˜1 cm−1. Fibres were analysed aligned parallel to the direction
of laser polarisation with the use of a rotating stage. The final spectra used for analysis were
averages of spectra collected from six to ten different areas. All spectra were normalized on
the CH2 and CH3 deformation modes at 1452 cm
−1 attributable to amino acid side chains and
thus not sensitive to protein conformation.
2.5.4 X-ray scattering
Parallel bundles of A. illawarra silk fibres were analysed on the SAXS/WAXS beamline of
the Australian Synchrotron (Melbourne, Australia). A wavelength of 0.124 nm and a nominal
sample to detector distance of 0.559 m provided a q-range (q = 4sinθ/λ) of approximately 0.01
to 0.22 nm−1, which was calibrated using a silver behenate standard. Samples were mounted in
air, perpendicular to the beam, with scattering patterns collected in transmission. An optical
microscope alignment system was used to accurately position samples in the X-ray beam. A
background profile obtained without a sample was subtracted from experimental profiles to
account for air scattering. Peak positions were measured using the Australian Synchrotrons
15ID SAXS/WAXS software.
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2.5.5 cDNA library construction
A cDNA library was constructed from the labial glands of four large A. illawarra nymphs. To
induce silk production, the shelters of these crickets were removed and they were supplied with
fresh building materials. One day later the insects were dissected in PBS pH 7.0 and the acinar
parts of the labial glands were removed and stored in RNAlater (Ambion). Total RNA was
prepared using RNAqueous-4PCR (Ambion) and mRNA isolated using Micro-FastTrack 2.0
(Invitrogen). The cDNA library was created using Cloneminer II cDNA Library Construction
kit (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Clones containing cDNA inserts
larger than 1 kb were sequenced by Micromon Services (Monash University, Melbourne, Aus-
tralia) using an Applied Biosystems 3730S Genetic Analyser and Applied Biosystems PRISM
BigDye Terminator Mix cycling chemistry. A library of possible protein sequences was gener-
ated in silico using EMBOSS Transeq (Rice et al., 2000). Putative cDNAs were identified by
the presence of a poly-A tail longer than 15 continuous nucleotides and/or the presence of an
open reading frame longer than 300 bp. Signal peptides were predicted using the SignalP 3.0
algorithm (Emanuelsson et al., 2007).
2.5.6 Mass spectrometry
Cricket silk was solubilised in saturated lithium bromide with 5% 2-mercaptoethanol at 95◦C for
one hour, after which no solid material could be observed. Silk-webs were not soluble in guani-
dinium hydrochloride or sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) supplemented with 2-mercaptoethanol,
nor in saturated lithium bromide in the absence of a reducing agent. In some experiments the
denaturing solution included a protease inhibitor cocktail (Complete mini EDTA-free; Roche
Applied Science). Lithium bromide was removed from solubilised samples by repeated concen-
tration and dilution using a Centricon-10 centrifugal filter device (Millipore). Solubilised cricket
silk proteins were separated by polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE) using NuPage 4–12%
Bis-Tris gels and 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulphonic acid running buffer (Invitrogen) and stained
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with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (Sigma-Aldrich). Protein gel bands or solid silk samples were
digested with either trypsin or α-chymotrypsin (Sigma-Aldrich) and analysed by reversed phase
liquid chromatography coupled by electrospray ionisation to ion trap tandem mass spectrom-
etry as previously described (Sutherland et al., 2006). Mass spectral data sets were analysed
using SpectrumMill software (Agilent).
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Chapter 3
Silverfish silk is formed by
entanglement of randomly coiled
protein chains
This chapter, describing characterisation of silverfish silk, is a manuscript accepted for publi-
cation by the journal Insect Biochemistry and Molecular Biology1. Contributions to this paper
by the other authors were as follows: Jeff Church and Andrea Woodhead performed and inter-
preted Raman spectroscopy experiments, and Tara Sutherland conceived the project and was
my principal supervisor over the course of the investigation. The direct amino acid analysis
presented was performed as a commercial service by the Australian Proteome Analysis Facility.
I collected and housed animals, harvested silk, and performed experiments employing polarising
light microscopy, silk solubilisation, and gel electrophoresis. The manuscript was written by
myself edited by Tara, Jeff and Andrea. Supplementary figures 1–7 of the paper are reproduced
in appendix B.
1Walker, A.A.; Church, J.S.; Woodhead, A.L; Sutherland, T.D. (2012) Silverfish silk is formed by entangle-
ment of randomly coiled protein chains. Accepted 26th March 2012.
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3.1 Abstract
Silks are semi-crystalline solids in which protein chains are associated by intermolecular hy-
drogen bonding within ordered crystallites, and by entanglement within unordered regions.
By varying the type of protein secondary structure within crystallites and the overall degree
of molecular order within fibres, arthropods produce fibres with a variety of physical prop-
erties suited to many purposes. We characterised silk produced as a tactile stimulus during
mating by the grey silverfish Ctenolepisma longicaudata using Fourier transform infrared spec-
troscopy, polarised Raman spectroscopy, gel electrophoresis and amino acid analysis. Fibres
were proteinaceous—the main component having an apparent molecular weight of 220 kDa—
and were rich in Gln/Glu, Leu, and Lys. The protein structure present was predominantly
random coil, with a lesser amount of β-structure. Silk fibres could readily be solubilised in
aqueous solutions of a mild chaotrope, sodium dodecyl sulfate, indicating protein chains were
not cross-linked by disulfide or other covalent bonds. We conclude that entanglement is the ma-
jor mechanism by which these silk proteins cohere into a solid material. We propose silks used
as short-term tactile cues are subject to less stringent requirements for molecular order relative
to other silks, allowing the random coil structure to be favoured as an adaptation promoting
maximal entanglement and adhesion.
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3.2 Introduction
The best-understood silks are those of silkworms and spiders, which are semi-crystalline solids
containing ordered crystallites of β-sheets embedded in regions of unordered protein chains (Fu
et al., 2009; Porter & Vollrath, 2009). In these model silks, protein chains cohere to form a solid
material due to extensive intermolecular hydrogen bonding within the β-sheet crystallites and
entanglement of the unordered portions of the protein chains. Since crystallites and unordered
regions have distinct deformational properties, they lend different mechanical properties to the
material: ordered crystallites confer tensile strength (Krasnov et al., 2008) and resistance to
proteolysis (Arai et al., 2004), while unordered protein regions confer flexibility (Krasnov et al.,
2008) and allow entanglement (Fu et al., 2009).
Many arthropod groups besides silkworms and spiders have independently evolved the abil-
ity to produce silk (Sutherland et al., 2010). Arthropod silks are structurally diverse at the
molecular level, containing crystallites of either a) β-sheets with the protein backbone parallel
to the fibre axis (extended-β-sheets; akin to silkworm or spider silks), b) β-sheets with the
backbone perpendicular to the fibre axis (cross-β-sheets; Weisman et al., 2009), c) α-helices
as coiled coils (Sutherland et al., 2011b), d) collagen triple helices (Rudall, 1962), or e) polyg-
lycine II-like structures (Lucas & Rudall, 1968b). The ordered protein structures in silk are
understood to contribute extensively to silk function—for example, cross-β-sheet crystallites
confer extensibility to fibres due to their capacity for deformation-induced transitions into the
extended-β-sheet structure (Bauer et al., 2012; Hepburn et al., 1979). In contrast, the phys-
iological, molecular and evolutionary constraints that determine the proportion of disordered
protein in silk fibres is not well understood.
A necessary development for the evolution of terrestrial insects from aquatic crustaceans
(Shultz & Regier, 2000) was a method of transferring sperm on dry land. Unlike pterygote
insects, which developed copulation, most silverfish (order Thysanura) and bristletails (order
Archaeognatha) transfer sperm with the assistance of silk produced from glands on or near the
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phallus of males (Bitsch, 1990; Sturm & Machida, 2001). Sperm droplets or spermatophores
are deposited variously on silk fibres or stalks by bristletails (Sturm & Machida, 2001), the
‘relic’ silverfish Tricholepidion gertschi (Sturm, 1997), and some of the more familiar domestic
silverfish (family Lepismatidae; Sturm, 1987). Lepismatids such as the European silverfish
(Lepisma saccharina) are exceptions, as they deposit enclosed spermatophores directly onto
surfaces in their environment. Perhaps surprisingly, L. saccharina has retained silk production
as part of a highly choreographed courtship behaviour (Sturm, 1956). Approaching the end
of the courtship ritual, which consists of antenna-tapping and repeated responsive movements
between male and female (Sturm, 1956, 1987), male L. saccharina cover an area of the substrate
with Y-shaped networks of fibres and deposit a spermatophore nearby. Detection of the Y-
shaped tactile cues by the female induces a sequence of behaviors that culminates in her uptake
of the spermatophore (Sturm, 1956).
The primary use of silk as a tactile cue is unusual among insects. Whilst the caterpillar
Yponomeuta cagnagellus does use silk as a tactile cue associated with trail-following behavior,
the primary use of the silk is as a cocoon material (Roessingh, 1989). To our knowledge,
nothing is known about the composition or molecular biology of silverfish silk, or how its
molecular structure relates to its unusual function. In this study we present results obtained
from silk fibres of the lepismatid silverfish Ctenolepisma longicaudata (figure 3.1), a species
native to South Africa which is now common in human habitations in south-eastern Australia
(Watson & Li, 1967). Using Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, Raman spectroscopy,
gel electrophoresis and amino acid analysis, we investigated the silk’s molecular structure and
composition. We show silverfish silk to consist of large, disordered proteins, and discuss the
results in relation to silk fabrication and molecular structure.
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Figure 3.1: The grey silverfish, Ctenolepisma longicaudata. This adult male is resting on
textured plastic card.
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3.3 Results
3.3.1 Silverfish produce very fine non-birefringent silk threads
Silverfish (Ctenolepisma longicaudata) were collected from human habitations in Canberra,
Australia, and housed with plastic card ‘leaf-litter’ over a six-month period. Inspection of plastic
cards in the enclosure revealed spermatophores deposited directly on the substrate, together
with deposits of silk and shed scales (figure 3.2A). Electron microscopy revealed silk filaments to
be very fine, between 0.3 and 1 µm in diameter (figure 3.2B). Deposits of silk consisted of bundles
and cross-hatched ‘grids’ (figure 3.2C). These features are similar to those previously reported
for the closely related silverfish Lepisma saccharina (Sturm, 1956) suggesting C. longicaudata
silk is used as a tactile cue during courtship in a similar way to L. saccharina silk.
Silk fibres could be manually drawn from the phallic glands of immobilised males by brushing
the silk glands with a toothpick or pipette tip, and the fibres could then be collected using a
motorised spindle (figure 3.2D). Freshly produced silk fibres were flexible and sticky, becoming
brittle after drying. Birefringence—a property of anisotropic materials evident when materials
are placed between crossed polarising filters—was low or absent in naturally produced and
manually harvested silk, suggesting molecular orientation to be poor or absent.
3.3.2 Silverfish silk has low chemical stability and is made from high
molecular weight proteins
To investigate their chemical stability, manually drawn silverfish silk fibres were immersed in
chaotrope solutions at room temperature including saturated (9 M) lithium bromide, 6 M
guanidinium hydrochloride, or 3% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS). Silk fibres dissolved readily
in each chaotrope solution, with fibres immersed in 3% SDS at 25◦C dissolving completely
within half an hour. The dissolution of fibres at room temperature and without the addition of
reducing agents indicated a) a low chemical stability in comparison to other silks, and b) silk
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Figure 3.2: Micrographs of silverfish silk. A, silk deposit with shed scales on plastic card from
housing chamber; scale bar is 200 µm. B, scanning electron micrograph showing silverfish scales
and silk; scale bar is 20 µm. C, scanning electron micrograph showing sub-micrometer fibres
cross-hatched to form a grid; scale bar is 5 µm. D, bundle of fibres harvested manually using
a motorised spindle; scale bar is 200 µm.
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proteins were not covalently cross-linked into a continuous network.
Silk fibres from individual males were solubilised in 3% SDS and analysed by polyacrylamide
gel electrophoresis (PAGE). In samples from all individuals, the main protein component re-
solved as a sharp band with molecular weight in excess of 220 kDa (figure 3.3). More weakly
staining bands with molecular weights between 60 and 70 kDa were also observed. The mi-
gration pattern of the dominant protein bands on SDS-PAGE gels was consistent between
individuals. Minor differences in the migration pattern of the low molecular weight proteins
were observed, possibly due to allelic differences between individuals.
3.3.3 Silverfish silk consists of randomly coiled proteins
To examine the molecular structure and amino acid composition of silverfish silk, we obtained
Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) and micro-Raman spectra from silk samples manually drawn
from the glands of males.
The infrared spectrum (figure 3.4) shows maxima in the amide I region at 1651 cm−1, in
the amide II region at 1540 cm−1, and in the amide III region at 1242 cm−1. The results of
second derivative spectroscopy and deconvolution analysis of the amide I and III regions, which
were used to estimate the proportion of each secondary structure in the silk, is summarised in
table 3.1. Second derivative plots suggested the presence of eight bands in the amide I region
(figure B.1) and three bands in the amide III region (figure B.1). Spectral deconvolutions
(figures B.3 and B.4) suggest the silk to be rich in random coils (35-52%) and β-sheets (43-
58%) with a low content of α-helices (6-7%).
The silk was further examined by micro-Raman spectroscopy, which in addition to conforma-
tional data yields information about protein orientation and the content of specific amino acids.
The Raman spectrum of manually drawn silk, obtained with the laser polarisation parallel to
the fibre axis, is shown in figure 3.5. The position of the amide I maximum at 1664 cm−1 was
consistent with random coil or β-sheet protein conformations or a mixture both conformations
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Figure 3.3: SDS-PAGE of silverfish silk proteins. The two lanes correspond to silk preparations
from two different males. Molecular weight markers (kDa) are shown on the left.
Figure 3.4: FTIR spectrum of silverfish silk. The amide functional maxima occur at 1651, 1540,
and 1242 cm−1.
Table 3.1: Amide I and III band components in silverfish silk FTIR spectrum as identified by
second derivative spectroscopy and spectral deconvolution.
2nd derivative Deconvolution Component area Assignmenta
minimum (cm−1) peak (cm−1) (%)
Amide I :
1692 1693 3 β-sheet
1682 1683 11 Random coil
1674 1667 0 Random coil
1667 1666 30 Random coil
1659 1655 6 α-helix
1651 1651 10 Random coil
1640 1641 14 β-sheet
1629 1625 26 β-sheet
Amide III :
1288 1285 7 α-helix
1261 1263 35 Random coil
1238 1238 58 β-sheet
aByler & Susi (1986); Singh et al. (1993).
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(Fabian & Anzenbacher, 1993; Frushour & Koenig, 1975; Rousseau et al., 2004); the amide III
maximum at 1243 cm−1 favours random coil structure (Fabian & Anzenbacher, 1993; Frushour
& Koenig, 1975; Rousseau et al., 2004). Disorder in protein chains was further indicated by the
tyrosine (Tyr) peak. The 850 cm−1 component of the Fermi doublet dominates the 830 cm−1
component, suggesting hydroxyl groups of Tyr residues are rarely hydrogen bonded to other
amino acids (Siamwiza et al., 1975).
Results of the second derivative and deconvolution analysis performed on Raman amide I
and amide III regions are shown in table 3.2. The second derivative plot of the Raman spec-
trum amide I region (figure B.5) suggested the presence of five conformational component
bands, though several were at the noise level of the second derivative spectrum. In the spectral
deconvolution of the amide I region based on the identified band components (figure B.6), the
1640 cm−1 band assigned to random coil comprises 28% of the band envelope. This is consis-
tent with the assignments presented by Lefevre et al. (2007) with the argument that the low
symmetry of the silk protein has caused this normally Raman-inactive mode to be observed.
It is likely an additional random coil component is present in the 1659 to 1669 cm−1 region
of the second derivative plot (figure B.5) but is being masked by the intense, broad feature
at 1657 cm−1 assigned to the α-helical conformation. This could cause both the β-sheet and
α-helical content to be over-predicted in the deconvolution analysis of the amide I region. The
lack of reliable fine structure on the amide I band contour makes it difficult to obtain reliable
structural information from its analysis.
To better resolve the structure of the major components, protein conformation was inves-
tigated through analysis of the simpler amide III profile (figure 3.6 and table 3.2). Three
conformational components were evident in the plot of the second derivative (figure B.7). The
deconvolution based on these features (figure 3.6A) suggested a dominant random coil struc-
ture, with 9% α-helical content. The β-sheet feature identified at 1227 cm−1 in the second
derivative plot iterates to a value less than 1% (not shown).
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Figure 3.5: Raman spectrum of silverfish silk.
Table 3.2: Amide I and III band components in silverfish silk Raman spectra as identified by
second derivative spectroscopy and spectral deconvolution.
2nd derivative Deconvolution Component area Assignmenta
minimum (cm−1) peak (cm−1) (%)
Amide I b:
1690 1693 6 β-turn
1678 1677 25 β-turn
1672 1671 26 β-sheetb
1657 1655 14 α-helixb
1641 1640 28 Random coil
Amide III :
1269 1270 9 α-helix
1244 1243 91 Random coil
1227 1222 <1 β-sheet
aLefevre et al. (2007). bThe β-sheet and α-helical content of the silk
suggested by deconvolution analysis of the Raman amide I region are
likely higher than actually occurs in the silk due to masking of an ad-
ditional random coil feature by the intense, broad feature at 1657 cm−1
(described further in the text).
Figure 3.6: Deconvolution of the amide III region of Raman spectra obtained from three kinds
of silk. A, silverfish silk; B, silkworm (muga) cocoon silk; C, merino wool. The laser polarisation
was parallel to the fibre axis in all cases. The red traces represent the sums of the component
peaks.
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For comparison, deconvolutions were also conducted on the amide III regions of silkworm
cocoon silk and wool—materials known to consist predominantly of proteins with β-sheet and α-
helical conformations, respectively—using starting component peaks identified by second deriva-
tive spectroscopy (figure 3.6, B and C). The amide III region of the silkworm silk spectrum
(figure 3.6B) could be resolved into a major component at 1232 cm−1 (β-sheet) and minor
components at 1243 cm−1 (random coil) and 1266 cm−1 (α-helix). The amide III region of the
spectrum obtained from wool (figure 3.6C) consisted of a major component at 1271 cm−1 (α-
helix) and minor components at 1245 and 1228 cm−1 assigned respectively to random coil and
β-sheet (Carter et al., 1994). These results are consistent with the known protein structures
of these materials, and support the assignments of the amide III components observed in the
silverfish silk spectrum indicating that the predominant structure present is random coil.
To examine the orientation of proteins in the silk, polarised Raman spectra in the amide I
region were obtained from single silverfish silk fibres naturally spun and collected from the
housing chamber. Typical parallel and perpendicular spectra are shown as figure 3.7. Over
the three spots analysed, the perpendicular polarised band (maximum at 1669 cm−1) was
consistently found to be much sharper and 15 to 25% more intense than the parallel polarised
band (maximum at 1664 cm−1). Due to the modest signal to noise ratios in these spectra,
second derivative spectroscopy was not possible and thus spectral deconvolution was not carried
out. However, it is clear there is a significant protein component in which carbonyl groups
are orientated perpendicular to the fibre axis. The 1669 cm−1 peak frequency and low level
of α-helix present indicates the orientated protein components are β-sheets with the peptide
backbone parallel to the fibre axis—i.e. the extended-β-sheet structure.
In summary, the results of the infrared and Raman spectroscopy obtained from silverfish
silk indicate a dominant random coil structure with moderate to comparable levels of extended-
β-sheet structure, and a low level of α-helices.
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Figure 3.7: Polarisation dependency of amide I region of Raman spectra obtained from silverfish
silk. Black, laser polarisation perpendicular; grey, laser polarisation parallel.
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3.3.4 Amino acid composition of silverfish silk
The amino acid analysis of acid hydrolysed, manually drawn silk (table 3.3) revealed high
proportions of Gln/Glu (14.5%), Leu (11.2%), Lys (10.9%) and Asn/Asp (10.0%). Significant
proportions of the aromatic amino acids Phe (4.7%) and Tyr (3.9%) were also detected, and
Met was nearly absent (0.7%). Overall, polar and charged residues made up the majority of
residues recovered (57.4%) and aromatic residues were also well-represented (11.7%). The small
amino acids Ala, Gly and Ser, which account for 50–80% of residues in silk made by silkworms
and many other species (Lucas et al., 1960), accounted for only 16.3% of the residues recovered.
The amino acid composition of silverfish silk was also investigated using Raman spec-
troscopy. Raman spectroscopy is able to detect amino acids such as Trp and Cys, which are
destroyed by acid hydrolysis. In agreement with the direct amino acid analysis, Raman analysis
(figure 3.5) found the silk to contain significant levels of aromatic amino acids: a moderately
intense band observed at 1615 cm−1 is associated with the ring modes of the aromatic amino
acids Phe, Tyr and Trp while the well-resolved but weak shoulder at 1605 cm−1 was assigned
to Phe and Tyr (Maiti et al., 2004). The very weak shoulder at 1585 cm−1 was assigned to Phe
and Trp (Frushour & Koenig, 1975), and the feature at 1553 cm−1 to Trp (Frushour & Koenig,
1975). Trp is destroyed during acid hydrolysis and was thus not detected by the direct amino
acid analysis method. The relative weakness of the 1553 cm−1 feature coupled with the lack
of a high wavenumber shoulder on the 1002 cm−1 band suggests the concentration of Trp in
the silk is low (Church et al., 1997). Phe and Tyr appear to be present in greater abundance:
the strong sharp peak at 1002 cm−1 and the features at 1034 cm−1 (moderate) and 624 cm−1
(weak) are associated with Phe, while the 850, 830 and 644 cm−1 peaks are attributed to Tyr
(Church et al., 1997; Frushour & Koenig, 1975). As described earlier, the dominant intensity
of the 850 cm−1 component of the 850 and 830 cm−1 Fermi doublet suggests that the hydroxyl
groups of Tyr residues are not strong hydrogen bond donors to other amino acids (Siamwiza
et al., 1975), consistent with a high degree of disorder in the protein chains. The absence of
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Table 3.3: Amino acid composition of silverfish silk.
Amino acid % of residues recovered
Ala 8.4
Cys nd
Asp+Asn 10.0
Glu+Gln 14.5
Phe 4.9
Gly 3.1
His 3.1
Ile 2.5
Lys 10.9
Leu 11.2
Met 0.7
Pro 5.2
Arg 4.4
Ser 4.8
Thr 6.0
Val 6.5
Trp nd
Tyr 3.7
nd=not determined
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any features near 650 and 700 cm−1 attributable to C-S stretching vibrations (Nogami et al.,
1975) is consistent with the low level of methionine detected by amino acid analysis.
The direct amino acid analysis conducted did not provide information about Cys. Ra-
man spectra showed no significant feature in the region characteristic of disulfide linkages near
500 cm−1 (Sugeta et al., 1972; Van Wart & Scheraga, 1986) suggesting disulfide cross-linking of
Cys residues occurs at low levels or is absent in silverfish silk, consistent with the observation
that reducing agents were not required to solubilise the silk fibres.
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3.4 Discussion
In this study we characterised silk produced by male grey silverfish Ctenolepisma longicaudata.
Silverfish silk has an unusual function in that it is used as a tactile cue during courtship (Sturm,
1956). The role of other silks used as tactile cues, such as some lepidopteran silks (Rousseau
et al., 2004), is secondary to the main role of the silk as a cocoon material. To our knowledge, the
production of silk primarily for use as a tactile cue is limited to silverfish such as C. longicaudata
and L. saccharina.
Silverfish produce silk in epidermal glands (Bitsch, 1990) which are similar to the silk glands
of web-spinners (Alberti & Storch, 1976; Nagashima et al., 1991) and sphecid wasps (Serrao,
2005). Silk proteins in solution are drawn through a ductule, emerging externally as solid fibres.
In macroscopic appearance, silverfish fibres are typical of many insect silks—for example, we
were able to draw continuous thin cylindrical fibres, up to 20 cm long and <1 µm in diameter,
directly from the glands using a motorised spool (see section 3.3.1). However, the silk was
found to have an unusual suite of molecular properties in comparison to previously described
silks: low molecular orientation (sections 3.3.1 and 3.3.3), low aqueous stability (section 3.3.2),
atypical amino acid composition (section 3.3.4), and predominant random coil molecular struc-
ture (section 3.3.3). Furthermore, we found no evidence of covalent cross-linking in the silk.
To our knowledge, all previously described silk fibres are stabilised by cross-links in the form
of either extensive hydrogen bonding within ordered crystallites (Fu et al., 2009), disulfide
(Case et al., 1997) or other covalent bonds (Sutherland et al., 2006), strong electrostatic in-
teractions such as formation of phosphoserine/metal ion complexes (Ashton et al., 2012), or
some combination of these mechanisms. For silverfish silk, the high proportion of random coil
structure (section 3.3.3), low level of molecular orientation (section 3.3.1), solubility properties
(section 3.3.2), and low level of Tyr amino acid interactions all suggest the density of inter-
molecular hydrogen bonding to be significantly lower than found in previously characterised
silks.
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The absence of evidence for chemical cross-links, coupled with the large size of the silk
proteins and their random coil structure, suggests that the major mechanism by which silk pro-
teins cohere into fibres is the entanglement of disordered protein chains (figure 3.8). Thus, the
silk is more similar to protein materials formed from intrinsically unstructured proteins—such
as the capture threads of velvet worms (phylum Onychophora; Haritos et al., 2010) and many
bioadhesives (Graham, 2008)—than to previously described silk fibres (Sutherland et al., 2010).
Previously, ordered molecular structures in insect silk fibres have been viewed as a continua-
tion of the liquid crystallinity of protein solutions within insect silk glands (Sutherland et al.,
2010), which was in turn viewed as a necessary requirement to reduce the flow viscosity of
protein solutions sufficiently to allow drawing through a spinneret (Kojic et al., 2006; Vollrath
& Knight, 2001). We suggest such constraints are mitigated during fabrication of silverfish silk
for two reasons. Firstly, the morphology of silverfish silk glands differs from that of spider silk
glands, having a much smaller ratio between maximum and minimum diameters, and being
much shorter in length (Bitsch, 1990). Both of these features are expected to reduce the draw-
ing forces required to overcome flow viscosity (Kojic et al., 2006; Vollrath & Knight, 2001).
Secondly, silverfish silk may be fabricated from more dilute protein solutions in comparison to
other silks, similar to the fabrication of Onychophoran prey-capture threads from low-viscosity
solutions of intrinsically disordered protein at concentrations of 5% (Haritos et al., 2010). Fabri-
cation from protein solutions of low concentration would also be expected to reduce shear forces
during fabrication, allowing proteins to retain their solution structure. Overall, our results sug-
gest the process of insect silk fabrication to be more flexible than previously appreciated, with
the process of drawing through a spinneret determining the macroscopic form of the material as
a cylindrical fibre, but imposing surprisingly few constraints at the level of molecular structure.
Silks are semi-crystalline polymers in which a balance exists between ordered protein struc-
tures and disordered protein chains, each of which confer distinct mechanical and physical
properties to the finished material. Ordered regions are associated with strength (Krasnov
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Figure 3.8: Entanglement as the major form of cohesion in silverfish silk. A, classic conception of
molecular organisation in silk fibres made by silkworms and spiders, showing intermolecular H-
bonding within β-sheet crystallites and entanglement within disordered regions, after Termonia
(1994). B, an equivalent cartoon for silverfish silk, a material in which the majority of protein is
present as unordered (random coil) protein chains, with a lesser extended-β-sheet component.
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et al., 2008) and resistance to proteolysis (Arai et al., 2004), while disordered regions confer
flexibility (Krasnov et al., 2008) and adhesiveness (Graham, 2008). An inference can be made
regarding the relative importance of such properties in silverfish silk by invoking a comparison
to other silks produced in insect epidermal glands. For example, the silk fibres made by web-
spinners (order Embioptera) are used to form protective galleries, and must remain structurally
sound for long periods of time—up to weeks or months (Edgerly et al., 2002). Accordingly,
web-spinner silk is predominantly composed of proteins with well-defined β-sheet secondary
structure (Collin et al., 2009; Okada et al., 2008). In contrast, silverfish silk is not required to
bear any significant loads and needs to persist only for the duration of mating, approximately
half an hour (Sturm, 1956); a predominantly random coil conformation may be well-suited to
its required physical properties.
In addition to its effect on the physical properties of solid fibres, the degree of structure
within silk proteins has repercussions for which mechanisms of material fabrication are suitable.
For silks that do not require a high content of ordered protein structures, entanglement may
be an efficient method of fibre fabrication. If selection pressure for ordered structures in the
solid fibres is weak, selection specifically for the open and extended random coil structure—
which will promote maximal entanglement during fabrication and increase the adhesiveness of
the fibres—may dominate. The key defining feature of silverfish silk is the predominance of
disordered protein chains. The other unusual features of the silk are likely consequences of the
disordered (random coil) molecular structure: the small residues alanine, serine and glycine,
which are associated with dense protein packing and ordered secondary structural elements in
other silks, occur at relatively low frequency; the low proportion of protein in the orientated
extended-β-sheet component yields low birefringence; and randomly coiled protein chains are
highly accessible to solvent, resulting in the low stability of the fibres in aqueous solvent.
In this study we have shown that the fabrication of silk fibres by entanglement of randomly
coiled proteins is compatible with the physical constraints of fibre fabrication by drawing a
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protein solution through a spinneret. We have discussed how the function of a silk affects the
balance between molecular order and disorder in silk fibres, and put forward silverfish silk as
an example of a situation in which disorder is favoured. Overall, this study suggests that in
the broad sense, insect silks tend to contain well-defined protein secondary structures because
of the mechanical and physical properties they confer to fibres. For fibres with less stringent
material requirements, entanglement is an alternative mechanism of molecular cohesion that is
capable of substituting for intermolecular bonding.
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3.5 Materials and methods
3.5.1 Insects and silk collection
Domestic silverfish (Ctenolepisma longicaudata) were collected from human residences in Can-
berra (Australian Capital Territory, Australia) and housed in a glass tank heated to 25-30◦C,
with pieces of black plastic card ‘leaf-litter’ for shelter. Bread crumbs, tropical fish flakes and
water were provided for sustenance. Pieces of plastic card were removed periodically and ex-
amined for naturally spun silk, which were collected with tweezers. Alternatively, males were
cooled at -20◦C for 30 seconds and immobilised using sticky tape. Silk could be then drawn
manually by brushing the phallic glands with a toothpick or pipette tip and winding the result-
ing fibres around a motorised spindle at approximately 10 rpm.
3.5.2 Microscopy
Light microscopy was performed using a Leica M205C polarising microscope. Samples of natu-
rally spun silk for electron microscopy were mounted on stubs using conductive tape, sputter-
coated with gold and examined using an Evo LS15 scanning electron microscope (Zeiss). Silk
was visualised under high vacuum, using an accelerating voltage of 15 kV.
3.5.3 Solubilisation and electrophoresis
Silk bundles manually drawn from the phallic glands of individual males were solubilised in
3% SDS, and the resulting solutions were used for polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis under
reducing conditions using NuPage 4-12% Bis-Tris gels and 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid
running buffer (Invitrogen). Gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (Sigma-Aldrich).
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3.5.4 Raman and FTIR spectroscopy
Infrared spectra and Raman survey spectra were obtained from bundles of parallel silk fibres
1 µm in diameter, manually collected from males as described in section 3.5.1. For micro-Raman
spectroscopy the fibres were aligned with the fibre axis parallel to the laser polarisation using
a rotating stage. The Raman spot size was of the order of 0.8 µm in diameter so one or two
fibres could be included in the analysis volume. For infrared spectroscopy, the area analysed
was approximately 10 µm wide by 20 µm long. The maximum absorbance was less than 1 unit,
suggesting that the sample analysed was 4 or 5 fibres thick. Polarised Raman spectra were
obtained from naturally spun single fibres.
Wool fibres (18 µm diameter) from pen-fed Australian merino sheep were solvent scoured
by gentle agitation in dichloromethane for five minutes. The solvent was decanted and the
wool was compressed to remove as much solvent as possible. This process was performed three
times. The above procedure was then repeated using ethanol and then deionised water. The
wool was then immersed in methanol, drained, and allowed to air dry. Lipids were Soxhlet
extracted from the wool by refluxing for 24 hours with chloroform/methanol (70%/30% v/v).
After extraction, the wool was dried in an oven at 107◦C. Muga cocoon silk was degummed
using 2% sodium carbonate solution and 1% olive oil soap (based on weight of silk cocoon).
The process was carried out at 98◦C for 2 hours.
Raman spectra were obtained using an inVia confocal microscope system (Renishaw) with
514 nm excitation from an argon ion laser through a x50 (0.75 NA) objective. Incident laser
power was 4.86 mW as measured using a Nova power meter fitted with a PD300-3W head
(Ophir Optronics Solutions). Survey spectra were collected over the range 3500 to 100 cm−1
and averaged over at least five scans, each with an accumulation time of 25 seconds. Polari-
sation measurements were made in static mode covering the range 1800 to 1370 cm−1. Fibres
were orientated with respect to the laser polarisation using a rotating stage. The laser polari-
sation was rotated using a half-wave plate while the spectrometer was fitted with a polarisation
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analyser consisting of a polariser and a half-wave plate. The polarised spectra were corrected
to account for the polarisation dependence of the optics of the Raman microscope using the
factor determined from the ratio of the cross-polar spectra. The Raman shifts were calibrated
using the 520 cm−1 line of a silicon wafer. The spectral resolution was ˜1 cm−1.
Infrared spectra were collected in transmission mode using a Perkin Elmer System 2000
FTIR spectrometer fitted with an i-series infrared microscope. Spectra were collected from
4500 to 750 cm−1 at 4 cm−1 resolution with 64 scans co-added. All data manipulation and
deconvolution was carried out using Grams AI software version 9.1 (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
Spectral deconvolution was carried out by first identifying band components from the second
derivative spectra obtained using the Savitzky-Golay method (Savitzky & Golay, 1964). Fits
are based on the usage of a minimal number of band components. All peaks heights were
limited to the range greater than or equal to zero. In the initial fitting steps the band centres
were only allowed to vary by ±5 cm−1 from the frequency determined by the second derivative
spectra. In the final refinements all parameters were allowed to vary unconstrained. Two point
linear baselines were used throughout.
3.5.5 Amino acid composition
To acquire a sufficient amount of silk for amino acid analysis, silk from the phallic glands of
19 males were wound around the same spindle and washed in ultrapure water. Amino acid
analysis was performed as a commercial service at the Australian Proteome Analysis Facility
(Macquarie University, NSW, Australia). Samples underwent 24 hour gas phase hydrolysis with
6 M HCl at 110◦C, and amino acids were analysed using the Waters AccQTag Ultra chemistry.
Cys and Trp residues were not analysed by this method.
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Chapter 4
Natural templates for coiled-coil
biomaterials from praying mantis
egg-cases
This chapter is an article published in the journal Biomacromolecules1. To suit that journal, it
is written with a strong emphasis on the production of artificial silk materials, which is a topic
of interest in our laboratory but not one that is important for this thesis. Regardless, it is a
discovery paper and the major findings are as relevant to silk structure and function as they
are to material applications. It is reproduced here with some very minor changes in format,
spelling and language to ensure consistency across the thesis.
Contributions to this chapter by the other individuals listed as authors of the research
article are as follows: Sarah Weisman performed and interpreted some liquid chromatography
experiments; Tsunenori Kameda performed all nuclear magnetic resonance experiments, the
results being interpreted by him and myself jointly; Tara Sutherland was my principal supervisor
1Walker, A.A.; Weisman, S.; Kameda, T.; and Sutherland, T.D. (2012) Natural templates for coiled-coil
biomaterials from praying mantis egg-cases. Biomacromolecules, 13(12):4264–72.
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during the period I conducted the research. The article itself was written by myself and edited
by the other authors. The supplementary data to the article is included as appendix C.
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4.1. ABSTRACT
4.1 Abstract
While there is growing interest in producing biomaterials containing coiled-coils, relatively few
studies have made use of naturally occurring fibrous proteins. In this study, we have char-
acterised fibrous proteins used by mother praying mantises to produce an extensive covering
for their eggs called an ootheca, and demonstrate production of artificial ootheca using recom-
binantly produced proteins. Examination of natural oothecae by infrared spectroscopy and
solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance revealed the material to consist of proteins organised
predominately as coiled-coils. Two structural proteins, Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2,
were identified in oothecae from each of three species using a combined transcriptomic/mass
spectrometry approach. Between species, the primary sequences of both proteins had diverged
considerably but other features were tightly conserved—including low molecular weight, high
abundance of Ala, Glu, Lys and Ser, and a triblock-like architecture with an extensive central
coiled-coil domain. Mantis fibroin hydrophobic cores had an unusual composition with high
levels of alanine and aromatic residues. Recombinantly produced mantis fibroins folded into
coiled-coils in solution and could be fabricated into solid materials with high coiled-coil content.
The structural features of mantis fibroins and their straightforward recombinant production
make them promising templates for the production of coiled-coil biomaterials.
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4.2 Introduction
The coiled-coil motif has optical, mechanical, and biological properties distinct from other kinds
of protein structures (Falvo et al., 2010; Monera et al., 1993; Rudra et al., 2010). In addition, the
sequence-structure relationship of coiled-coils is one of the best understood of any protein motif
(Woolfson et al., 2005): coiled-coils are formed by proteins with repeating heptad motifs of the
form (abcdefg)n, where the first (a) and fourth (d) positions are occupied by more hydrophobic
residues than other positions. In the helical conformation, the (a) and (d) residues form a
hydrophobic stripe down one side of the helix. Individual helices associate to sequester these
residues from the solvent, leading to coiled-coil formation. As the structure is reliant on amino
acid character rather than identity, coiled-coil-forming sequences show great diversity in their
primary sequences. The flexibility of coiled-coil sequences and the existing knowledge of how
they fold make them particularly amenable to rational engineering.
For the above reasons, there is growing interest surrounding the inclusion of coiled-coil
structures in biomaterials (Kopecek, 2007; MacPhee & Woolfson, 2004; Sutherland et al., 2011b;
Woolfson, 2010). Over the last two decades, much progress has been made in this regard,
chiefly using de novo designed peptides. The self-assembly of coiled-coil fibrils in solution has
been demonstrated using a variety of peptides that differ in oligomerisation state, formation
of blunt- or sticky-ended superhelices, and molecular architecture (Dong et al., 2008; Gribbon
et al., 2008; Kojima et al., 1997; Pandya et al., 2000; Potekhin et al., 2001; Wagner et al., 2005;
Xu & Kopecek, 2008; Zimenkov et al., 2004). Peptide sequence modification has been shown to
modulate fibre thickness (Smith et al., 2006) and branching frequency (Ryadnov & Woolfson,
2005), and hydrogels based on coiled-coil fibrils have been developed (Banwell et al., 2009; Dong
et al., 2008; Xu & Kopecek, 2008).
An alternative approach toward developing coiled-coil biomaterials is to employ naturally
occurring coiled-coil fibrous proteins. Extracorporeal fibrous proteins such as silks have been ex-
tensively used as templates for biomaterials. In particular, biomaterials made from regenerated
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and recombinant portions of the β-sheet-forming silk proteins from spiders and silkworms have
been used for cell culture, drug delivery vehicles, tissue regeneration scaffolds, and biosensors
(Rockwood et al., 2011; Widhe et al., 2012). This approach has also been exploited success-
fully using recombinant silk proteins from honeybees (Sutherland et al., 2011a; Weisman et al.,
2011) and regenerated silk proteins from hornets (Kameda et al., 2010) that have high coiled-
coil content (Kameda et al., 2008; Sutherland et al., 2006, 2007a). However, in comparison to
β-sheet-forming silk proteins, the development of biomaterials based on coiled-coil silks is in its
infancy—in part due to the paucity of suitable template proteins and knowledge of the natural
processes by which they assemble.
A praying mantis ootheca (figure 4.1) is an extensive structure of interconnected proteina-
ceous sheets that is produced by females to protect their eggs from predators and extremes
of weather. In 1956, just five years after Linus Pauling proposed the existence of the α-helix,
K.M. Rudall conducted X-ray scattering experiments on oothecae and proposed them to con-
sist of proteins in the coiled-coil conformation (Rudall, 1956). Models have subsequently been
proposed for the structure of ootheca crystallites, in which dimeric coiled-coils are arranged
in layers with adjacent coiled-coils staggered with respect to each other (Bullough & Tulloch,
1990; Rattew, 1974; Rudall, 1956). Ootheca proteins are reported to have molecular weights
between 43 and 60 kDa (Bullough & Tulloch, 1990; Kramer et al., 1973; Rattew, 1974) and
to have a balanced amino acid composition—including Glx (21%), Ala (15%), Lys (10%) and
Asx (10%)—with no non-standard amino acids (Rudall, 1962). The proteins are produced and
stored at high concentrations in a dedicated collaterial gland (Kenchington & Flower, 1969) and
deposited as an aerated aqueous solution which hardens into a tough porous matrix (Rudall,
1956, 1962). Mantis ootheca, like hymenopteran silk, consists of proteins as coiled-coils and
is fabricated from a concentrated protein solution. Nonetheless, the independent evolutionary
origins of these two materials are reflected in fundamental differences in coiled-coil structure
and fabrication pathways: whereas hymenopteran silk proteins form tetramers (Atkins, 1967),
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mantis ootheca has been proposed to consist of dimeric coiled-coils (Bullough & Tulloch, 1990;
Rattew, 1974; Rudall, 1956). Whereas hymenopteran silk fibres are produced by drawing or-
dered protein solutions through an aperture called a spinneret (Sutherland et al., 2011b), the
protein solution used to make ootheca is deposited into the environment, and proteins self-
assemble into ordered crystallites as the solution dries (Rudall, 1956, 1962).
The features listed above suggest ootheca proteins to be suitable template proteins for
biomaterials production. Due to their coiled-coil structure, ootheca proteins are likely to be
amenable to rational sequence engineering without disrupting their overall structure. The small
size of the proteins and their diverse composition of standard amino acids suggests the pro-
teins could be produced in recombinant expression systems without encountering the common
problems associated with producing the fibrous proteins that make up collagen and spider silks
(Fahnestock et al., 2000). Lastly, the fabrication process of natural oothecae, which involves self-
assembly during dehydration of a concentrated protein solution (Kenchington & Flower, 1969),
has existing parallels in the manufacture of materials from synthetic polymers (Salomone, 1996).
In this study we have used infrared spectroscopy and solid-state nuclear magnetic reso-
nance to investigate the composition and molecular structure of proteins in ootheca. Primary
sequences of ootheca proteins were identified by comparing cDNA sequences from ootheca-
producing glands with peptide sequence information from tryptic digests of ootheca proteins.
Ootheca protein primary sequences were then analysed with regard to their secondary and
supersecondary structure using bioinformatic algorithms. In order to identify the functional
features of ootheca proteins, we conducted analysis in parallel on three praying mantis species
(Mantidae, subfamily Mantinae): the false garden mantis Pseudomantis albofimbriata, the
purple-winged mantis Tenodera australasiae, and the brown stick mantis Archimantis mon-
strosa. We demonstrate that it is possible to express ootheca structural proteins in E. coli, and
to use the recombinant proteins to fabricate films and scaffolds with high coiled-coil content.
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Figure 4.1: Praying mantis ootheca. A, female mantis in the process of fabricating an ootheca
(Picture copyright Indrani Ghose); B, a mature ootheca after hardening; C, scanning electron
micrograph of protein sheets inside the ootheca. Scale bar is 400 µm.
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4.3 Materials and methods
4.3.1 Insects and dissections
Mantises were collected from the Canberra region (ACT, Australia), kept at room temperature
in large glass jars and fed field crickets (Acheta domestica, Pisces Enterprises, Australia). Female
collaterial glands were dissected in phosphate buffered saline, pH 7.0, and stored in RNAlater
(Ambion), at -80◦C.
4.3.2 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
Spectra were obtained on a Tensor 37 Fourier transform infrared spectroscope (Bruker) with a
MIRacle diamond ATR attachment, using OPUS software. Averages of 128 scans were recorded
at a resolution of 2 cm−1.
4.3.3 Solid-state nuclear magnetic resonance
High-resolution solid-state 13C NMR spectra were recorded using an Avance 600 WB (Bruker),
with a magnetic field of 14.1 T. The spectrometers were operated at a 13C NMR frequency of
150.94 MHz. Samples were placed in a solid-state probe and spun at a magic-angle spinning
(MAS) frequency of 10.0 kHz in a 4.0 mm-φ zirconia rotor. For the cross-polarisation (CP)
experiments, the 1H 90◦ pulse length of 3.5 µs, 1H-13C CP contact of 70 kHz, and high-
power 1H decoupling by the spinal64 method were employed. The repetition time for CP
experiments was set at 3.0 s. All the spectra were calibrated using adamantine as the standard,
and the chemical shift of the adamantine CH2 peak appearing at 29.5 ppm was referenced to
the tetramethylsilane peak appearing at 0 ppm.
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4.3.4 Construction of cDNA libraries
Total RNA was prepared from the primary collaterial glands of a single gravid female praying
mantis from each of the three species investigated using RNAqueous-4PCR (Ambion). mRNA
was isolated from total RNA using Micro-FastTrack 2.0 (Invitrogen). Libraries of cDNAs were
constructed using a Cloneminer II cDNA Library Construction kit (Invitrogen) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. DNA was isolated from individual cDNA clones using a Qiaprep
Spin Miniprep kit (Qiagen) and the size of inserts determined by restriction digest and gel
electrophoresis. Clones containing cDNA inserts larger than 300 bp were sequenced from the
5’ end by Micromon Services (Monash University, Melbourne, Australia) using an Applied
Biosystems 3730S Genetic Analyzer and Applied Biosystems PRISM BigDye Terminator Mix
cycling chemistry. Protein sequences encoded by the cDNA were identified by the presence
of an open reading frame longer than 300 bp and/or a poly-A tail longer than 15 continuous
nucleotides at the 3’ end of the clone. A library of protein sequences encoded by cDNA sequences
was generated in silico using EMBOSS Transeq (Rice et al., 2000). All cDNA sequences were
submitted to Genbank.
4.3.5 Mass spectrometry
Solubilised ootheca material was prepared by collecting wet ootheca material during oviposi-
tion and immediately placing it in 6M guanidinium hydrochloride containing protease inhibitors
(Complete mini EDTA-free, Roche), 5 mM EDTA, and 2% 2-mercaptoethanol. Denaturant so-
lution was removed from solubilised samples by repeated concentration with a Centricon-10
centrifugal filter device (Millipore) and dilution with 100 mM sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS).
Solubilised ootheca proteins were separated by SDS polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE)
using NuPage 4-12% Bis-Tris gels and 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic acid running buffer (In-
vitrogen) and stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue (Sigma-Aldrich). Liquid chromatography-
mass spectrometry (LC-MS) was performed on proteins separated by SDS-PAGE and then
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digested with trypsin (Sigma-Aldrich) as described previously (Sutherland et al., 2006). Mass
spectral data sets were analysed using Spectrum Mill software (Agilent).
4.3.6 Sequence analysis
Sequences were aligned and manipulated using BioEdit (Hall, 1999). Signal peptides were
predicted using the SignalP 4.0 algorithm (Emanuelsson et al., 2007). Protein sequences were
aligned using CLUSTALW (Thompson et al., 1994). Secondary structure was predicted using
PSIPRED (Jones, 1999). Coiled-coil domains were predicted using MARCOIL (Delorenzi &
Speed, 2002). Residue hydrophobicity was calculated using octanol-to-water solvation energies
(Eisenberg & McLachlan, 1986). Confidence levels cited for trends in amino acid character were
calculated using Student’s one-tailed unpaired t-test.
4.3.7 Recombinant protein expression and purification
Recombinant expression constructs (without the signal peptides) were made by PCR amplifica-
tion of full-length sequences encoding mantis fibroins. The primers used were as follows, with
Nco1 and BamH1 sites underlined, and coding sequences italicised: T. australasiae Mantis
Fibroin 1, GGA ATT CCC ATG GGC TCT CCC TTG GAA GAC AAA TAC and C GGC GGA TCC TTA
TTA CAG ACC TTC GCC GGA AC ; T. australasiae Mantis Fibroin 2, GGA ATT CCC ATG G GC AAG
AAA CAT GAAG TAA TGA and C GGC GGA TCC TTA TTA TCC GTG GTA GTT GGA GTG G ; A. mon-
strosa Mantis Fibroin 1, GGA ATT CCC ATG GGC TCT CCC TTG GAA GAA AAA TAT G and C GGC
GGA TCC TTA TTA ACT CAT TCC TTC ACC TTC AGT T ; A. monstrosa Mantis Fibroin 2, GGA
ATT CCC ATG G GC AAG AAA CAC GAA GCA and C GGC GGA TCC TTA TTA TGC TCC GTG GTA GTT
GGA ; P. albofimbriata Mantis Fibroin 1, GGA ATT CCC ATG GGC TCA CCC TTG GAA GAA AAA
TAT and C GGC GGA TCC TTA TTA TTC ATC GCC GTA AGA CAT TT ; P. albofimbriata Mantis
Fibroin 2, GGA ATT CCC ATG G GC AAG AAT CAC GAA GTA ATG and C GGC GGA TCC TTA TTA
TGC TCC GTG GTA GTT GGA G . PCR amplicons were then digested with Nco1 and BamH1 (New
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England Biosciences) and cloned into pET14b vector (Novagen) using T4 DNA ligase (New Eng-
land Biosciences). Successful cloning was verified by restriction digest and DNA sequencing.
E. coli Rosetta2 DE3 cells (Novagen) were transformed with the ligated vectors and allowed to
grow on LB plates containing 100 µg/ml ampicillin and 34 µg/ml chloramphenicol overnight.
Colonies from plates were used to inoculate a 50 ml starter culture in a 250 ml flask grown for
20 hours, which was used to inoculate a 500 ml culture in a 2.5 l flask grown for 24 hours. Both
cultures were grown in Overnight Express Autoinduction media (Merck) on a 200 rpm shaker
at 37◦C. Cultures were pelleted by centrifugation at 13000 x G for 10 minutes and stored at
-80◦C for later use.
To isolate inclusion bodies, pellets were disrupted by adding 5 ml BugBuster Master Mix
(Novagen) per 1 ml wet cell paste, applying a homogeniser for 15 seconds and agitating on an
axial rotator for 15 minutes at 4◦C. Inclusion bodies were pelleted by centrifugation at 13000 x G
for 10 minutes and subjected to three further washes with the Bugbuster reagent. Pellets were
resuspended by adding 2% SDS and agitating gently for 16 hours at 4◦C. Expression levels
were estimated by determining the concentration of proteins in 2% SDS using a BCA Protein
Assay Kit (Pierce). Detergent was then removed by dialysing against 100 mM KCl at 4◦C for
16 hours using a 3.5 kDa MWCO Slide-A-Lyzer dialysis cassette (Pierce), and centrifuging at
13000 x G for 5 minutes to remove the insoluble potassium salt of dodecyl sulfate. Final protein
solutions for fabrication of solid materials and circular dichroism experiments were prepared
by dialysing against 50 mM NaCl for 16 hours at 4◦C using a 3.5 kDa MWCO Slide-A-Lyzer
dialysis cassette (Pierce) and were stored at 4◦C. Mixtures of Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis
Fibroin 2 were prepared by mixing equal quantities of the two proteins before removal of SDS.
4.3.8 Circular dichroism
Far ultraviolet circular dichroism spectra of fibroin solutions (4% w/v) were obtained using an
0.2 mm path-length cell (20/O/Q/0.2, Starna) in a Chirascan spectrometer (Applied Photo-
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physics) at 20◦C. Spectra were collected between 180 and 300 nm with 1 nm increments and
an integration time of 0.5 seconds. For each final spectrum, three spectra were averaged and a
blank subtracted.
4.3.9 Fabrication of solid protein materials
To prepare films, 2 ml of protein solutions (4% w/v) were placed in flat plastic dishes and
allowed to air-dry at room temperature. To prepare sponges, the same protein solutions were
poured into silicone rubber molds (14×5×6 mm; RL060, ProSciTech), frozen at -20◦C overnight,
and placed in a freeze-dryer (FD355DMP, FTS Systems) for 24 hours to generate sponges of
13×5×5 mm.
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4.4 Results
4.4.1 Oothecae are composed of low molecular weight proteins folded
into coiled-coils
Attempts to solubilise fragments of ootheca collected from the wild using concentrated solutions
of lithium bromide, guanidinium hydrochloride, or SDS were unsuccessful even in the presence
of reducing agents and at 85◦C. However, freshly produced material collected from animals in
culture during oviposition could be dissolved in guanidinium hydrochloride on the condition
that it was collected before the material hardened. Solubilised ootheca proteins were analysed
by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) under reducing con-
ditions in order to reveal the number and molecular weight of proteins present in the material.
This procedure was carried out for P. albofimbriata and T. australasiae, resolving 5-8 protein
bands, with the most abundant proteins migrating between the 40 and 60 kDa protein stan-
dards (figure 4.2). During the period of this study we did not observe A. monstrosa females
engaged in ootheca production, so no soluble ootheca material could be collected.
The Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) and solid-state nuclear magnetic reso-
nance (NMR) spectra of oothecae from each of the three study species were similar, indicating
that they had essentially the same molecular structure. No non-protein organic components
were detected using either technique. The amide I and II regions of FTIR spectra showed broad
peaks with maxima at 1643–1647 cm−1 and 1537–1539 cm−1 (figure C.1). These peak posi-
tions are characteristic of coiled-coils, but distinct from isolated α-helices, which have amide I
maxima above 1650 cm−1 (Heimburg et al., 1999; Sutherland et al., 2007a).
NMR spectra showed strong peaks at 176.3 ppm and 54.1 ppm, indicating a high proportion
of α-helical content and a low proportion of β-sheet (figure 4.3, table 4.1; Kameda et al., 2010).
The peak attributed to the β-carbon of Ala occurred between 16.2 and 16.7 ppm, depending
on the species. The position of this peak is similar in spectra obtained from other coiled-coil
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Figure 4.2: Oothecae proteins separated on an SDS-PAGE gel. Left lane, P. albofimbriata;
right lane, T. australasiae. Molecular weight markers corresponding to the Benchmark Protein
Ladder (Invitrogen) are shown on the right.
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proteins such as keratin (Yoshimizu & Ando, 1990; Yoshimizu et al., 1991) and α-tropomyosin
(Tuzi et al., 1990). Peaks at 116, 129 and 137 ppm were attributed to aromatic residues
(Yoshimizu & Ando, 1990).
4.4.2 Two main structural proteins identified by LC-MS
For each of our three study species (P. albofimbriata, T. australasiae, and A. monstrosa), a
cDNA library was constructed from the primary collaterial gland of a single gravid female.
More than 60 cDNA inserts greater than 300 bp were sequenced from each of the libraries.
Each library was dominated by two cDNA sequences, orthologues of which occurred in each
species at high abundance. Most cDNAs were detected a single time (tables C.1–C.3) but
the two common cDNAs combined made up 40-80% of each cDNA library (table 4.2). To
investigate whether the proteins encoded by these two highly abundant cDNAs were present
in mantis ootheca, liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS) was used to
identify individual protein bands from solubilised ootheca (figure 4.2) by comparing them to
in silico translated cDNA libraries. LC-MS experiments were carried out for P. albofimbriata
and T. australasiae. The most intensely stained protein bands were identified as the products
of the two highly abundant cDNA sequences, which we named Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis
Fibroin 2 (accession numbers and LC-MS data in table 4.2). The intense band at 48 kDa in the
protein gel of P. albofimbriata ootheca was found to contain both Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis
Fibroin 2, while the intense bands at 50 and 44 kDa in the protein gel of T. australasiae were
found to correspond respectively to Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 (table 4.2).
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Figure 4.3: Solid state 13C NMR spectra from oothecae of three species of praying mantis.
A, P. albofimbriata; B, T. australasiae; C, A. monstrosa.
Table 4.1: Assignment of peaks in NMR spectra from praying mantis oothecae.
Peak position (ppm)
Assignment
P. albofimbriata T. australasiae A. monstrosa
16.3 16.7 16.2 Ala Cβ (α-helix)
21.2 21.4 20.6 Ala Cβ (β-sheet), Val and Thr Cβ
25.2 24.8 25.2 side-chain carbons
36.2 36 35.8 side-chain carbons
40.5 40.5 40.8 Gly Cα
54.1 54.1 54.1 Ala Cα (α-helix)
56.3 56.5 56.4 various Cα
116.4 116.4 116.1 aromatic residues
129.4 129.2 129.2 aromatic residues
136.9 136.5 136.2 aromatic residues
157.1 157.1 156.9 Arg guanidine C
176.2 176.3 176.3 carbonyl (α-helix)
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4.4. RESULTS
Three further P. albofimbriata proteins and five further T. australasiae proteins were iden-
tified by LC-MS. These proteins correspond to less intensely stained bands on protein gels of
solubilised ootheca and are represented in the cDNA library by fewer sequences (table 2), sug-
gesting them to be present in ootheca at lower levels than the two mantis fibroin proteins. Three
of these minor proteins had sequence homology to proteins in the Genbank non-redundant pro-
tein database (table 2): two to insect cuticular proteins (multiple hits with E < 10−10) and
one to catalase proteins (multiple hits with E < 10−5).
4.4.3 Mantis fibroins form coiled-coils with an unusual alanine/aromatic
core
The features of Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 are summarised in table 4.4 and shown
in figure 4.4. Both proteins begin with a signal peptide, as expected for proteins secreted into
a gland lumen. The algorithm PSIPRED predicts that 72–81% of each mantis fibroin sequence
folds into α-helices and MARCOIL predicts between 126 and 213 residues from each protein
contribute to coiled-coils (37–61% of total sequence). Despite having many similar features
(table 4.4), the primary sequences of Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 could not be
convincingly aligned.
Comparison of orthologous sequences revealed a strongly conserved signal peptide (82-89%
identity), moderate conservation of the coiled-coil region (32–41% identity) and lower conser-
vation in the terminal regions with the exception of a 24-residue motif at the C-terminus of
Mantis Fibroin 2 which was strongly conserved (figure 4.4B). For each of Mantis Fibroin 1
from A. monstrosa, Mantis Fibroin 2 from P. albofimbriata and Mantis Fibroin 2 from T. aus-
tralasiae, we recorded two groups of sequences differing by 1–2 single nucleotide polymorphisms
in approximately equal proportions (table C.4). Since each cDNA library was constructed from
a single female, the observed polymorphisms may correspond to transcripts from maternal and
paternal alleles.
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Table 4.4: Comparison of the features of Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2.
Mantis Fibroin 1 Mantis Fibroin 2
Signal sequence 22 residues 18 residues
Length (residues)a 361–365 342–351
Molecular weight (kDa)a 40.7–41.3 39.7–40.5
Major amino acidsa Ala (12.9–15.9%)
Glu (11.0–12.7%)
Ser (8.5–10.5%)
Ala (10.2–13.9%)
Glu (13.1–13.5%)
Lys (9.7–10.2%)
Predicted α-helix 72–81% 76–78%
Coiled-coil domain 21-23 heptads 18-31 heptads
aCalculated for mature protein.
Figure 4.4: Primary sequence alignment of mantis fibroins annotated with predicted primary,
secondary and supersecondary structural features. Panel A, Mantis Fibroin 1. Panel B, Man-
tis Fibroin 2. Pal=P. albofimbriata; Tau=T. australasiae; Amo=A. monstrosa. Predicted
signal sequences are underlined. Amino acid identity (asterisk) or similarity (colon) between
orthologues is indicated. Structural predictions for the P. albofimbriata sequences are shown
above the sequences, with grey boxes indicating α-helical structure (default PSIPRED thresh-
olds), black boxes indicating coiled-coil domains (over 50% MARCOIL threshold), and italics
indicating predicted heptad positions.
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Within the coiled-coil domains of both Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2, residues
predicted by MARCOIL as positions (a) and (d) were significantly more hydrophobic than
residues in other positions, as expected (p < 0.05; figure C.2A). The residue composition of
these positions was highly unusual: approximately half of the residues in the (a) position of both
proteins were Ala (figure 4.5) which results in a much shorter average side-chain length at this
position than the side chain length in other positions (p < 0.03; figure C.2B). The (d) position
of the core contained a low proportion of alanine residues, instead owing its hydrophobicity to
a high proportion of aromatic residues (figure 4.5), principally Tyr.
4.4.4 Recombinant fibroins form coiled-coils in solution and solids
Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 from each of the three study species were individually
expressed in a standard recombinant expression system, E. coli Rosetta2 cells. Initially, all
constructs were expressed at 28◦C and 37◦C, and the inclusion bodies and the soluble fraction
were examined by SDS-PAGE. For all constructs, best expression was achieved over 24 hours
at 37◦C, with proteins being recovered from the inclusion bodies after solubilisation in 2% SDS
(figure 4.6A). Detergent was then removed using a previously published method (Weisman
et al., 2011) in which KCl is used to precipitate dodecyl sulfate ions, after which the insoluble
material can be removed by centrifugation. Under these conditions, 40–400 mg/L of protein at
high purity could be recovered per litre of expression culture (figure 4.6A).
Solutions of recombinant P. albofimbriata fibroins were individually examined by circular
dichroism (CD) spectroscopy. The CD spectra from both solutions showed two minima at 209
and 220 nm (figure 4.6B), a feature characteristic of α-helical proteins (Monera et al., 1993).
The ratio of the ellipticity at 220 nm to the ellipticity at 209 nm can discriminate non-interacting
α-helices from coiled-coils: ratios exceeding unity indicate coiled-coils, and ratios less than 0.91
indicating isolated helices (Monera et al., 1993). The measured ratios for Mantis Fibroin 1 and
Mantis Fibroin 2 solutions were 1.01 and 1.03 respectively, indicating that each recombinant
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Figure 4.5: Amino acid character differs according to heptad position in mantis fibroin coiled-
coil domains. Data shown are pooled from three species. A, Mantis Fibroin 1; B, Mantis
Fibroin 2.
Figure 4.6: Recombinant expression, refolding and material fabrication of mantis fibroins.
A, purified mantis fibroins after expression in E. coli. Lanes 1 and 2, T. australasiae Man-
tis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2; Lanes 3 and 4, A. monstrosa Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis
Fibroin 2; Lanes 5 and 6, P. albofimbriata Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2. Molecular
weight markers corresponding to the BenchMark Protein Ladder (Invitrogen) are shown on
the left. B, circular dichroism of recombinant P. albofimbriata mantis fibroin solutions. The
dashed line shows data for Mantis Fibroin 1 and the solid line shows data for Mantis Fibroin 2.
C, sponge made by freeze-drying P. albofimbriata Mantis Fibroin 2. Inset shows entire sponge,
12 mm long. Scale bar is 60 µm. D, FTIR spectra of materials made from recombinant man-
tis fibroins. Solid black line, film made from P. albofimbriata Mantis Fibroin 2. Dashed line,
sponge made by freeze-drying the same solution. The solid grey line shows the spectrum from
a native P. albofimbriata ootheca.
4.4. RESULTS
protein in isolation was able to form coiled-coil structure in solution.
Films and sponges were fabricated from solutions of recombinant P. albofimbriata Mantis
Fibroin 1 or Mantis Fibroin 2 (figure 4.6C). The FTIR spectra of the dry materials were very
similar to spectra from native P. albofimbriata ootheca (figure 4.6D) with broad amide I peaks
close to 1645 cm−1, the expected position for coiled-coils. Materials fabricated from each of
Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 were similar in appearance and in secondary structure to
materials fabricated from equimolar mixtures of the two proteins and to native ootheca material
(figure C.3).
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4.5 Discussion
In search of proteins suitable for the development of coiled-coil biomaterials, we studied the
extensive oothecae produced by praying mantises (figure 4.1). We used solid state NMR and
infrared spectroscopy to demonstrate that oothecae are made from proteins in a coiled-coil con-
formation, in agreement with previous X-ray and electron scattering data (Bullough & Tulloch,
1990; Rattew, 1974; Rudall, 1956). The proteins from which these structures are formed were
identified in each of three species using a combined proteomic and transcriptomics approach.
cDNA libraries constructed from the glands dedicated to ootheca production were dominated
by transcripts from two genes, Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 (table 4.2). The proteins
encoded by these two genes were the most abundant proteins in oothecae (figure 4.2). Both
proteins were predicted to form coiled-coils, matching the experimental data collected from
native oothecae. We conclude that Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 constitute the main
structural proteins present in oothecae.
Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 are very similar in length (table 4.2), architecture
(figure 4.4), overall amino acid composition, and core composition (figure 4.5), suggesting these
to be features suited to the fabrication of a solid coiled-coil material from a concentrated pro-
tein solution. In agreement with this notion, some strikingly similar features have convergently
evolved in coiled-coil-forming silk proteins of hymenopterans. Mantis and hymenopteran fi-
broins both have tightly conserved lengths of 30-50 kDa and a triblock-like architecture with a
central coiled-coil domain occupying 37-61% of the sequence flanked by termini that form other
structures (figure 4.4; Sutherland et al., 2007a). Compared to mantis fibroins, hymenopteran
silk proteins have higher overall hydrophobicity and lack aromatic residues in their core. The
differences between mantis and hymenopteran fibroins may relate to differences in preferred
oligomerisation state or differences in the fabrication processes they undergo.
Since it was not possible to convincingly align Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2
at the primary sequence level, it is not clear whether the two proteins are highly diverged
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paralogues or unrelated proteins that have convergently evolved similar features. While the
similarities between the two proteins suggest that they are functionally redundant, we observed
that in each of the species examined, genes encoding Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2
were conserved and expressed at approximately equal levels. If the proteins were functionally
redundant, it would be expected that gene deletion and/or duplication events would be observed
between species. Instead, the conservation and expression of both genes suggests that each has
a distinct and critical role in ootheca formation. In any case, the purified recombinant forms of
Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 are each capable of folding into coiled-coils and forming
solid materials in the absence of the other (figure 4.6).
The predicted coiled-coil domains in the mantis fibroin sequences had an unusual composi-
tion of amino acids in their hydrophobic core compared to classic coiled-coil-forming proteins
in which the core is dominated by residues with large aliphatic side-chains (Woolfson et al.,
2005). In contrast, mantis fibroins featured high proportions of Ala in the (a) position and
aromatic residues in the (d) position. Despite having the highest helix-forming propensity of
all the amino acids, Ala is generally regarded as an unfavourable core residue because of its low
hydrophobicity and small size relative to residues such as Leu and Ile. However, Ala is common
in the core of longer coiled-coil domains, including those of α-tropomyosin (Brown, 2010) and
the hymenopteran silk proteins (Sutherland et al., 2007a), where its reduced hydrophobicity is
compensated by the extensive length of the coiled-coil domain. Aromatic amino acids are also
regarded as unfavourable core residues because their bulk interferes with core packing (Woolf-
son et al., 2005). While there are several examples of artificial coiled-coils featuring aromatic
residues in the core (Liu et al., 2004; Yoder & Kumar, 2006), regular inclusion of aromatics in
the hydrophobic core is uncommon in natural coiled-coils.
Although the pattern of residues we observed in the core of mantis fibroins is atypical, we
demonstrated using circular dichroism and infrared spectroscopy, that proteins with this type
of alanine-aromatic core are capable of forming coiled-coils (figure 4.6). The conservation of
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the alanine-aromatic core between species suggests it to be an adaptation suited to ootheca
fabrication or function in an as-yet-undetermined way. In some coiled-coils, Ala residues in the
hydrophobic core and alternating core layer sizes are known to induce conformational distortions
and regions of flexibility (Brown, 2010; Dunin-Horkawicz & Lupas, 2010; Gernert et al., 1995).
Possibly, the alanine-aromatic core of mantis fibroins increases the flexibility of coiled-coils and
of the material at the macroscopic level. We are currently investigating coiled-coil formation
by mantis fibroins and their organisation in native oothecae to better understand the role of
their alanine-aromatic core.
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4.6 Conclusions
Mantis ootheca is an extracorporeal structural material consisting of two coiled-coil proteins:
Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2. In all three species studied the two proteins had similar
length, molecular architecture and amino acid composition, implying that these are important
functional features suited to the fabrication of mantis ootheca.
Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2 are produced by each species studied at approx-
imately equal levels, implying that each protein plays a critical role in the natural material.
The relatively small size and diverse amino acid composition of mantis fibroins allows the pro-
duction of full-length recombinant proteins. Coiled-coil protein solutions and solids could be
produced from recombinant proteins, indicating that the two proteins were not required for
protein folding.
The mantis fibroin primary sequences had diverged considerably between species, indicat-
ing that the sequences can be significantly modified while retaining their ability to fold and
function correctly. This sequence flexibility, combined with high-level E. coli expression, opens
up a broad range of possibilities for engineering the proteins to generate materials with non-
native functionality, whilst retaining the ability to produce a durable structural material. The
combination of straightforward biosynthesis and potential for further engineering makes mantis
fibroins promising candidates for the development of coiled-coil biomaterials.
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Chapter 5
Molecular mechanisms enabling
prey capture by glow-worm silk
fibres
This chapter, which describes silk and mucus made by glow-worms, is based on a manuscript
in preparation1. Contributions by the other authors to this manuscript were as follows: Holly
Trueman constructed the cDNA library; Sarah Weisman performed liquid chromatography-
mass spectrometry experiments; Tara Sutherland conceived the project and was my principal
supervisor throughout the period I conducted the research. The manuscript was written by
myself with feedback from Sarah, Holly and Tara.
1Walker, A.A., Weisman, S., Trueman, H.E., Sutherland, T.D. (2012) Molecular mechanisms enabling prey
capture by glow-worm silk fibres. In preparation.
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5.1 Abstract
Glow-worms (genus Arachnocampa; Diptera: Keroplatidae) capture flying prey using snares
consisting of highly extensible and elastic silk fibres coated with sticky mucus droplets. I
investigated the composition and molecular structure of silk fibres and mucus made by the
glow-worm Arachnocampa richardsae using X-ray scattering, Fourier transform infrared spec-
troscopy, amino acid analysis, mass spectrometry and silk gland transcriptomics. Silk fibres
were strong and highly extensible in their native hydrated state but became weak and brittle
when dried. Fibres contained a principal protein component with molecular weight of on the
order of 1 MDa and crystallites of the cross-β-sheet type, and were rich in Lys (18.1%), Pro
(12.9%) and Ser (12.5%). Mucus proteins were rich in Gly (28.5%) and Asx (19.8%) and took
the random coil conformation. These results reveal glow-worm silk to have a combination of
properties different from any previously described silk. At the level of crystallite structure, the
silk fibres are similar to some evolutionarily unrelated insect silks such as lacewing egg-stalks.
The formation of a composite material with adhesive droplets and a reliance on hydration
to function mechanically are features shared with orb-spider capture (flagelliform) silk. The
mechanical properties of glow-worm silk are proposed to depend on a reversible cross-β-sheet
to extended-β-sheet transition which occurs in response to mechanical force on the condition
that the fibres are hydrated. Thus, the molecular features allowing prey capture by glow-worm
silk are akin to those of spider flagelliform silk, but based on fundamentally different protein
structures. This study shows how functionally similar materials can be built from different
protein structures, and highlights the importance of environmental conditions in determining
silk functional properties.
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5.2 Introduction
Gnats of the genus Arachnocampa (Diptera: Keroplatidae) spend most of their life cycle in
the form of larvae known as glow-worms. The nine species of Arachnocampa (Baker, 2010;
Baker et al., 2008) occupy habitats in New Zealand and the eastern coast of Australia with
high relative humidity such as rock surfaces near waterfalls, dense tropical rainforest, and caves
containing water (Meyer-Rochow, 2007). The Latin and common names of this insect refer to
two unusual adaptations related to prey capture: Arachnocampa means ‘spider-grub’ and refers
to silk production; ‘glow-worm’ refers to their capacity for bioluminescence. After hatching,
each larva constructs a nest consisting of a silk dwelling tube surrounded by between 5 and
50 ‘snares’, which are hanging silk fibres covered with mucus droplets (Meyer-Rochow, 2007;
figure 5.1). Flying insects attracted by the larva’s bioluminescence eventually encounter one of
the snares, adhere to the sticky mucus, and become fastened to the nest by the silk fibre. Once
trapped, the prey is hauled up and eaten together with the snare (Stringer, 1967). The use
of silk to capture flying prey, while widespread among arachnids, is to my knowledge unique
among the insects. In this regard, a comparison between glow-worm silk and spider capture
silk—which are used in similar ways but have evolved independent evolutionary origins—may
enhance our understanding of both materials.
A sticky fibre of the type used by an orb-spider for the capture spiral of a web (a viscid fibre)
is a composite of two materials: silk fibres produced from the flagelliform gland, and aqueous
droplets secreted by the aggregate glands. Together, these two materials confer properties to
the fibres that make them suitable for catching flying prey: viscid fibres are highly extensible
(270–475%), moderately strong (100–500 MPa), and adhesive (Gosline et al., 1999; Humenik
et al., 2011). The flagelliform silk is made of protein chains with consecutive repeats of the motif
(Gly-Pro-Gly-Gly-X)n which is proposed to fold into succession of β-turns, forming a ‘β-spiral’
nanospring (Becker et al., 2003; Hayashi & Lewis, 1998). Hydration allows flagelliform silk
(Bonthrone et al., 1992; Guinea et al., 2010; Vollrath & Edmonds, 1989) and other elastic fibrous
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Figure 5.1: The New Zealand glow-worm (Arachnocampa luminosa), bioluminescing in its
dwelling tube surrounded by capture snares. Photo by Mark Rosen.
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proteins (Truong et al., 2011) to be highly resilient, by forming transient bonds with protein
groups and thereby reducing the energy barrier associated with structural rearrangements. The
adhesive droplets coating the flagelliform silk consist of water, glycoproteins and a variety of
small molecules (Sahni et al., 2011; Vollrath & Edmonds, 1989). The droplets have a dual role
in both adhering prey to the silk fibre and maintaining hydration within the silk fibre by virtue
of being hygroscopic (Sahni et al., 2011).
In contrast, a sticky fibre of the type used by glow-worms to catch prey (here referred to
as a snare) is a composite silk fibres with the cross-β-sheet structure (Rudall, 1962) and mucus
droplets. In the cross-β structure, the β-strands are orientated perpendicular to the fibre axis
and hydrogen bonds between them point towards the end of the fibres. Cross-β-sheet crysallites
are also found in lacewing egg-stalk fibres (Weisman et al., 2009), hyperine weevil cocoon silk
fibres (Kenchington, 1983) and hydrophilid beetle egg-raft silk fibres (Rudall, 1962), each of
which has a separate evolutionary origin to glow-worm silk (Sutherland et al., 2010). Like
the β-spiral structure, cross-β-sheet ribbons are capable of molecular extension (Bauer et al.,
2012; Geddes et al., 1968). Molecular extension of cross-β-sheet ribbons to form extended-β-
sheets underlies the high extensibility of lacewing egg-stalks at high relative humidity or when
immersed in liquid (Bauer et al., 2012; Rudall, 1962; Weisman et al., 2009).
With the exception of a single X-ray scattering pattern obtained from the ‘pupal rope’ (the
dried dwelling tube from which the insect hangs during pupation) of the New Zealand glow-
worm A. luminosa (Rudall, 1962), nothing is known about the composition or structure of glow-
worm silk, or how its structure produces the highly extensible and elastic fibres required for
prey capture. In this chapter, I describe the results of experiments on capture snares of the New
South Wales glow-worm A. richardsae. The silk is shown to contain cross-β-sheet crystallites,
as previously reported for A. luminosa silk. Results of Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopy, amino acid analysis, gel electrophoresis, X-ray scattering, mass spectrometry, and
silk gland transcriptomic experiments are presented, and the molecular mechanisms underlying
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glow-worm silk mechanical behaviour are discussed.
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5.3 Results
5.4 Glow-worm snares are a composite of silk and mucus
Glow-worms kept in captivity constructed nests within a day of being housed in artificial caves.
Nests resembled those observed in the field, with a dwelling tube and 2–30 hanging capture
snares. Silk fibres were up to 10 cm long with diameters between 2–9 µm (depending on the
size of the larva) and were observed to pass straight through the associated mucus droplets
without convolution within the droplets (figure 5.2A). The arrangement of silk and adhesive
droplets within snares is essentially the same as observed in orb-spider viscid silk (Sahni et al.,
2011)). However, whereas spider adhesive is secreted as a continuous coating of the silk fibres
which subsequently absorbs water and breaks into regularly spaced droplets (up to 30 per mm
of fibre; Sahni et al., 2011), glow-worm adhesive droplets are added to silk fibres individually
every 0.5–1 mm as they are produced (D. Merritt, personal communication).
In the humid environment of the artificial caves, silk fibres were extensible up to five times
their original length, elastic, and extremely sticky. Dry silk such as the bundles (figure 5.2B)
and pupal ropes (figure 5.2C) prepared for Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and
wide angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) experiments (see below) were weak, brittle, and inelastic.
Washed or unwashed capture silk and pupal ropes were weakly birefringent in the long-slow
direction (figure 5.2D), suggesting that they contain silk proteins which are orientated with
respect to the fibre axis.
5.4.1 Crystallites in glow-worm silk have the cross-β-sheet structure
Based on X-ray scattering of pupal ropes, Rudall (1962) proposed glow-worm silk to contain
cross-β-sheet crystallites. However, the methods by which Rudall prepared the silk samples
were not published and it is therefore not clear if the observed cross-β-sheet structure might be
an artifact from mucus proteins present in the sample or due to drying-induced fibre contraction
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Figure 5.2: Glow-worm silk. A, a capture snare lain directly on a glass slide without washing,
showing the silk fibre passing directly through drops without convolution; scale bar is 100 µm.
B, a bundle of washed and dried silk fibres on a spindle prepared from a pipette tip; scale bar
is 2 mm. C, a portion of a pupal rope; scale bar is 500 µm. D, a bundle of washed and dried
silk fibres viewed between crossed polarising filters and with quarter-wave plate, showing weak
birefringence as blue colour; scale bar is 500 µm.
5.4. GLOW-WORM SNARES ARE A COMPOSITE OF SILK AND MUCUS
(since glow-worm silk tends to contract as it dries; D. Merritt, personal communication). To
test whether the cross-β-sheet structure occurs in silk fibres, I examined silk which was washed
and dried under conditions preventing contraction by FTIR spectroscopy and WAXS.
FTIR spectra obtained from silk fibres after washing and drying were typical of protein, with
amide maxima at 1632, 1527, and 1240 cm−1 (figure 5.3). These features indicate capture silk to
be composed of proteins arranged primarily as β-sheets with lesser amounts of other secondary
structures (Byler & Susi, 1986; Kong & Yu, 2007), and without any significant content of β-
spirals (Serrano et al., 2007). In contrast, FTIR spectra obtained from dried mucus showed
amide maxima at 1657, 1545 and 1240 cm−1 (figure 5.3), indicating a random coil structure
with low β-sheet content (Anderle & Mendelsohn, 1987; Kong & Yu, 2007). The random coil
structure, and the non-protein components indicated by the shoulder at 3450 cm−1 are typical
features of bioadhesives (Graham, 2008).
Wide angle X-ray scattering patterns obtained from a pupal rope comprised a meridional
and an equatorial arc, and three isotropic rings (figure 5.4). The two arcs, but not the three
rings, were also present in scattering patterns obtained from silk which had been washed to
remove mucus. Therefore, the three isotropic rings were attributed to scattering by mucus
components, and the orientated arcs were attributed to silk components.
The strong meridional arc occurring at d = 0.471±0.009 nm was attributed to the hydrogen-
bond spacing of a β-sheet structure, usually found at d = 0.472 nm. The meridional occurrence
of this feature, when the fibre axis is vertical, indicates that the crystallites in glow-worm silk
are of the cross-β-sheet type. A weaker equatorial arc at d = 0.523±0.006 nm was attributed
to the inter-sheet spacing, which depends on the size of amino acid side-chains. In glow-
worm silk crystallites, the inter-sheet spacing is intermediate between that in silkworm silk
fibres (0.47 nm, Marsh et al., 1955a) and lacewing egg-stalks (0.54 nm, Weisman et al., 2009).
Of the three rings observed in the scattering pattern from the pupal rope, the inner ring at
d = 0.627±0.015 nm was weak and continuous. The two outer rings at d = 0.334±0.001 nm
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Figure 5.3: FTIR spectra of glow-worm silk and mucus. Black trace, silk; grey trace, mucus.
A, entire mid-infrared absorption spectrum. B, amide I and II regions, with peak positions
indicated.
Figure 5.4: X-ray scattering pattern from a pupal rope (axis vertical).
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and d = 0.304±0.001 nm were made up of discrete spot reflections, indicating scattering from
small organic crystals. Overall, the results of WAXS experiments support those obtained by
FTIR and are consistent with previous result obtained from a pupal rope (Rudall, 1962).
5.4.2 Glow-worm silk contains long hydrophilic proteins and protease
inhibitors
Silk fibres harvested from a nest and washed to remove mucus could be dissolved in the absence
of reducing agents in 1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) at 85◦C for 30 minutes. However, fibres
allowed to air-dry after washing were insoluble under such conditions. Soluble silk proteins
could also be obtained directly from the silk glands. Gel electrophoresis of soluble silk protein
solutions revealed an abundant high molecular weight protein component (figure 5.5). A pre-
cise weight was not determined for this protein, but a double-exponential (no offset) function
relating migration to the molecular weight of the protein markers suggested the band to be
approximately 1000 kDa. Less intensely stained bands with lower molecular weights were ob-
served at approximately 250, 63, 60, 57, 52, 36, 30, 25, 22, and 20 kDa. These results suggest
silk fibres consist chiefly of a high molecular weight protein which is not cross-linked by disulfide
bonds into a single network in the mature silk, and a variety of proteins with lower molecular
weights. The majority of mucus analysed by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (PAGE)
remained in the loading gel (figure 5.5).
The small amino acids Ala, Gly and Ser, which often account for 50–80% of residues in
silk fibres (Lucas et al., 1960), accounted for only 23.7% of the residues recovered from glow-
worm silk (table 5.1). The most abundant residue recovered was Lys (18.1%), followed by
Pro (12.9%), Ser (12.5%) and Thr (8.6%). Overall, charged and polar residues accounted for
56.2% of residues (table 5.1), suggesting glow-worm silk proteins to be more hydrophilic than
previously described silk proteins (Lucas et al., 1960).
To identify proteins present in silk fibres, washed silk was digested with trypsin and the
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Figure 5.5: SDS-PAGE of glow-worm silk and mucus preparations. A, extract of silk gland.
B, solubilised silk fibres. C, extract of mucus gland (mesenteric diverticula; Ganguly, 1960).
D, capture mucus.
Table 5.1: Amino acid composition of glow-worm silk fibres and mucus.
% of residues recovered
Amino acid Silk fibres Mucus
Exp 1 Exp 2 Average Exp 1 Exp 2 Average
Ala 6.5 6.5 6.5 4.0 5.6 4.8
Cys nd nd nd nd nd nd
Asp + Asn 7.3 7.1 7.2 15.9 23.6 19.8
Glu + Gln 8.9 9.0 9.0 5.4 5.3 5.4
Phe 1.0 1.0 1.0 0.6 0.5 0.6
Gly 4.8 4.5 4.7 33.3 23.7 28.5
His 5.8 5.9 5.9 2.8 2.3 2.6
Ile 2.6 2.7 2.7 1.7 2.1 1.9
Lys 17.8 18.3 18.1 10.3 10.0 10.2
Leu 2.9 2.8 2.9 2.4 3.6 3.0
Met 0.9 1.0 1.0 1.5 1.1 1.3
Pro 12.7 13.1 12.9 7.8 7.0 7.4
Arg 0.8 0.8 0.8 0.4 0.4 0.4
Ser 12.5 12.4 12.5 5.8 5.7 5.8
Thr 8.6 8.6 8.6 4.4 4.5 4.5
Val 5.3 5.2 5.3 2.9 3.6 3.3
Trp nd nd nd nd nd nd
Tyr 1.4 1.4 1.4 0.9 0.9 0.9
nd = not determined.
5.4. GLOW-WORM SNARES ARE A COMPOSITE OF SILK AND MUCUS
resulting peptides analysed by liquid chromatography and tandem mass spectrometry. Mass
spectrometry data were used to search an in silico translated library constructed from silk
(labial) gland tissue. Using this method, three proteins were confidently identified in glow-worm
silk (table 5.2). All three sequences (figure 5.6) contain predicted signal sequences and stop
codons, and may encode full length proteins. Two sequences (GA|JQ915214 and GA|JQ915215)
encoded proteins with strong similarity to insect serine protease inhibitors (many BLASTp hits
with E < 10−30 in each case). No sequences which might correspond to the high molecular
weight structural component of silk fibres were recovered using this method.
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Figure 5.6: Sequences of proteins detected in glow-worm silk by LC-MS. The genbank accession
number of each is shown above the sequence. Predicted signal peptides are underlined.
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5.5 Discussion
This study examined the silk fibres and mucus droplets used by glow-worms (A. richardsae)
to catch prey. The silk fibres were found to have a different combination compared to other
arthropod silks (table 5.3). Functionally, glow-worm silk is similar to orb-spider flagelliform
silk in that it forms a composite material of highly hydrated silk and bioadhesive droplets, and
this arrangement allows a combination of adhesiveness, extensibility, elasticity, and strength.
However, the cross-beta-sheet crystallites present—although known to occur in a variety of
other insect silks Kenchington (1983); Rudall (1962); Weisman et al. (2009)—are novel in prey-
capture fibres. I propose that one of the molecular mechanisms responsible for the ability of
glow-worm silk snares to capture flying prey is a reversible cross-β-sheet to extended-β-sheet
conversion which occurs in the fibres when they are hydrated.
The cross-β-sheet structure of crystallites was observed in dry silk by X-ray scattering
(figure 5.4). The obtained scattering patterns suggest that the distance between β-sheets in
crystallites is approximately 0.52 nm, intermediate between silkworm silk fibres (0.47 nm, Marsh
et al., 1955a) and lacewing egg-stalks (0.54 nm, Weisman et al., 2009). As the crystallites in
both silkworm silk and lacewing egg-stalk silk are dominated by small residues (Gly, Ala, Ser,
Thr and Val), this suggests the crystalline regions of glow-worm silk to be similarly rich in
small residues. However, as the overall content of small residues is much lower in glow-worm
silk (37.6% of total; table 5.1) compared to silkworm and lacewing egg-stalk silks (87.4% and
86.9% respectively; Lucas et al., 1960), this result suggests that glow-worm silk is likely to be
less crystalline than either silkworm silk or lacewing egg-stalks. Other highly extensible silks,
including spider flagelliform silk (Bonthrone et al., 1992; Fu et al., 2009) have been reported
to have a low crystalline fraction. Regardless, FTIR spectroscopy indicated dry silk to consist
predominantly of protein with the β-sheet conformation (figure 5.3). Overall, the simplest
model of silk structure consistent with the above results is one in which a high proportion
of small residues and some larger residues are present as cross-β-sheet crystallites, together
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with a significant proportion of non-crystalline β-structure and lesser amounts of other protein
structures.
Dry silk fibres were observed to be weak and brittle instead of strong, flexible and elastic.
This indicates that hydration is vital for the normal mechanical function of glow-worm silk as it
is for flagelliform silk (Bonthrone et al., 1992; Guinea et al., 2010; Vollrath & Edmonds, 1989)
and other elastic fibrous proteins (Truong et al., 2011). The functional importance of hydration
was evident in other experimental results obtained in this study, including: a) the abundance
of hydrophilic residues in the silk compared to previously described silk fibres (Lucas et al.,
1960); b) the presence of protease inhibitors in silk (table 5.2) which are likely to protect silk
proteins with high solvent accessibility from degradation by environmental proteases; c) the
low crystalline fraction of glow-worm silk, inferred by comparison of X-ray scattering patterns
and amino acid analysis; and d) the ability for freshly harvested silk, but not dried silk, to be
solubilised in 1% SDS.
Glow-worm silk has some key differences compared to other silks containing cross-β-sheet
crystallites such as lacewing egg-stalks. For example, egg-stalks are made up of two low molec-
ular weight proteins, MalXB1 and MalXB2 (109 and 67 kDa respectively; Weisman et al.,
2009). The majority of each protein folds into a cross-β-sheet ribbon, and proteins are cross-
linked by disulfide bonds during silk fabrication to form a solid material (Weisman et al., 2009).
In contrast, the principal protein component we observed in glow-worm silk is not covalently
cross-linked to form a single network (section 5.4.2) and has a molecular weight an order of
magnitude higher than MalXB1 and MalXB2—in a similar range to silkworm H-fibroin and
orb-spider Spidroins (figure 5.5; Fu et al., 2009). Although lacewing egg-stalks and glow-worm
silk each contain cross-β-sheet crystallites, the two materials have very different functions in
their natural environment. Egg-stalks protect eggs from predators by virtue of being stiff and
holding them away from the substrate; they are not required to be extensible to fulfil their
function, and they function over a range of humidities including those at which they would
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have low extensibility (Bauer et al., 2012; Weisman et al., 2009). For egg-stalks, the property
of extensibility is likely to be a ‘spandrel’ (Gould & Lewontin, 1979), and the cross-β-sheet
structure probably evolved as a result of selection for some other feature. For example, dense
protein packing may increase stiffness, or reduce vulnerability to proteolysis.
In contrast, the extensibility of glow-worm silk fibres is likely to be a vital adaptation for
successful prey capture. As in other elastomeric fibres such as resilin (Nairn et al., 2008) and
silkworm and spider silks (Krasnov et al., 2008), at low strains deformation of the amorphous
regions is likely to confer extensibility. Entropic behaviour of the disordered chains will then
result in elasticity. When such mechanisms are exhausted, further extension depends on the
disruption of defined protein structures (Krasnov et al., 2008). Cross-β-sheet crystallites, like
the β-spiral structures in flagelliform silk (Becker et al., 2003; Hayashi & Lewis, 1998), have
an intrinsically high capacity for molecular extension (Bauer et al., 2012; Porter & Vollrath,
2009). The mechanism of elastic recoil in this situation might be the reformation of cross-
β-sheet structures, which are energetically favoured because extension causes the exposure of
hydrophobic residues to water molecules (hydrophobic hydration; Nairn et al., 2008). The
energy dissipated through structural transitions would be an efficient method of absorbing the
flight energy of prey. The role of water in glow-worm extensibility is likely to be exerted both by
engaging in transient hydrogen bonding with proteins during structural rearrangements (Bauer
et al., 2012) and allowing free movement of the amorphous regions and therefore entropic
elasticity. Flagelliform silk maintains its hydration in a range of environments due to the
hygroscopic nature of the adhesive droplets secreted by the aggregate glands (Sahni et al.,
2011). It is not yet clear if glow-worm adhesive droplets perform a similar role in maintaining
the hydration of silk fibres. However, the restriction of glow-worms to habitats with close to
100% relative humidity (Meyer-Rochow, 2007) suggests glow-worm snares can function over a
narrower range of humidities compared to orb-spider viscid fibres.
In summary, this chapter demonstrates how a particular set of mechanical behaviours re-
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quired of a silk fibre can be fulfilled by recourse to one of several types of protein crystallite,
and highlights the importance of environmental conditions in determining silk mechanical be-
haviour.
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5.6 Materials and methods
5.6.1 Insects and silk collection
Glow-worms were collected from two locations in New South Wales, Australia: a disused railway
tunnel in the town of Helensburgh, or Newnes Plateau in Wollemi National Park. Each larva
was housed individually in an artificial cave made by cutting a cylindrical plastic container
15 cm in diameter and 10 cm high in half along its cylindrical axis and covering the inside
with modelling clay. A small amount of plastic wrap at the boundaries of the clay discouraged
larvae from wandering. Up to 30 artificial caves were kept humid by storage in a plastic tub
with 1–2 cm of ultrapure water at the bottom. The tub was kept in the dark at 15◦C, which
was the temperature recorded at the Helensburgh field site at the time of collection. Once or
twice each fortnight, an adult fruit-fly (Drosophila melanogaster) would be placed in one of the
snares in each larva’s nest.
Silk was collected by gripping a hanging snare from a nest with tweezers, cutting it at the
top with scissors, and winding it around a spindle. Silk fibres used for FTIR spectroscopy,
amino acid analysis, electrophoresis, LC-MS and WAXS was then washed in ultrapure water
on a rocker, three times for five minutes each, to remove mucus.
5.6.2 Microscopy
Fibre birefringence was examined using a M205C polarising light microscope (Leica) with a full
wave compensator installed underneath the sample stage, so that its slow axis was aligned at
+45◦ between the crossed polarising filters. Silkworm (Bombyx mori) cocoon fibres were used
for comparison.
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5.6.3 FTIR spectroscopy
Spectra were obtained on a Tensor 37 Fourier transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscope with
a MIRacle diamond ATR attachment, using OPUS software (Bruker). Averages of 128 scans
were recorded at a resolution of 2 cm−1. Spectra from capture siilk were obtained from a
bundle of silk fibres pooled from up to ten individuals, washed as described above and allowed
to air-dry. Spectra of mucus were obtained by collecting droplets with a pipette and allowing
approximately 20 µl of freshly collected mucus to dry directly onto the surface of the ATR
attachment.
5.6.4 Amino acid analysis
Bundles of silk fibres from up to ten individuals were washed as described above, air-dried,
and sent to the Australian Proteome Analysis Facility (Macquarie University, NSW, Australia)
where amino acid analysis was performed as a commercial service. Samples underwent 24 hour
gas phase hydrolysis with 6 M HCl at 110◦C, and amino acids were analysed using the Waters
AccQTag Ultra chemistry. Cys and Trp residues are not recovered by this method.
5.6.5 Solubilisation and electrophoresis
For electrophoresis, bundles of capture silk fibres from single individuals were washed as de-
scribed above and solubilised in 1% SDS at 85◦C for half an hour. SDS-PAGE of silk and
mucus was conducted using NuPage 4–12% Bis-Tris gels and 2-(N-morpholino)ethanesulfonic
acid running buffer (Invitrogen); for reducing conditions, 10× Reducing Agent (Invitrogen) was
added to each sample, and 200 µl Antioxidant Reagent (Invitrogen) was added to the buffer
bath. Gels were stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue R250.
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5.6.6 Gene discovery
A cDNA library constructed from the labial glands of 50 A. richardsae individuals was kindly
supplied by Tara Sutherland and Holly Trueman. Signal peptides were predicted using Sig-
nalP 4.1 (Petersen et al., 2011).
5.6.7 Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry
The protein bands were cut with a razor from SDS-PAGE gels and analysed as previously
described (Sutherland et al., 2006). The proteins were digested with trypsin, and the resulting
mixture of peptides was analysed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry on an
Agilent LC-MSD Trap XCT spectrometer as previously described Sutherland et al. (2006).
SpectrumMill (Agilent) was used to compare the peptides to both the sequences obtained from
a cDNA library of the sawfly silk gland and GenBank’s non-redundant protein database.
5.6.8 Wide angle X-ray scattering
Bundles of silk fibres pooled from up to ten individuals were washed as described above, allowed
to air-dry, and analysed on the SAXS/WAXS beamline of the Australian Synchrotron. A
wavelength of 0.062 nm and a nominal sample to detector distance of 0.559 m provided a
usable q-range (q = 4pisinθ/λ) of approximately 1 to 22 nm−1, which was calibrated using
a silver behenate standard. Samples were mounted in air, perpendicular to the beam, with
scattering patterns collected in transmission. An optical microscope alignment system was
used to accurately position samples in the X-ray beam. A background profile obtained without
a sample was subtracted from experimental profiles to account for air scattering. Peak positions
were measured using the Australian Synchrotrons 15ID SAXS/WAXS software, with reported
errors in peak positions corresponding to software measurements of peak full-width-at-half-
maximum.
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Chapter 6
A new class of collagens
masquerading as an insect silk
This chapter, which describes experiments on cocoon silk of the willow sawfly Nematus oligospilus,
is based upon a manuscript currently in preparation for publication1. My contribution to this
research included the collection and culturing of insects, determination of conditions under
which silk could be solubilised, analysis of silk proteins by gel electrophoresis, and assistance
with interpretation of the overall data. Liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry experiments
and X-ray scattering experiments were performed and interpreted by Sarah Weisman, and gene
discovery experiments were performed and interpreted by Holly Trueman and Tara Sutherland.
The chapter has been written by myself, but it makes use of several figures, arguments, as well
as the methodological details, from the manuscript in preparation.
1Sutherland, T.D.; Peng, Y.Y.; Weisman, S.; Okada, S.; Walker, A.A.; White, J.F; Huson, M.; Werkmeister,
J.A.; Glattauer, V.; Stoichevska, V.; Mudie, S.T.; Haritos, V.S.; Ramshaw, J.A.M. A new class of animal
collagens masquerading as an insect silk. In preparation.
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AN INSECT SILK
6.1 Abstract
Proteins with the collagen triple-helix structure, as well as making up the extracellular matrix of
many organisms, are used by fish, molluscs, and insects to make extracorporeal protein materials
including—in the case of sawflies of genus Nematus (Insecta: Hymenoptera: Tenthredinidae)—
silk fibres. Whereas characterised silk proteins fold into β-sheets or α-helices, nothing is known
about how the collagen structure might be adapted for use in silk proteins. This chapter
describes the characterisation of silk proteins made by the willow sawfly, Nematus oligospilus.
The silk is composed of three collagen-forming proteins (SfColl A, SfColl B, SfColl C) which do
not appear to be derived from intracorporeal collagens. Each protein has low molecular weight
between 22 and 32 kDa and a central collagen-forming domain flanked by non-collagenous
terminal domains. Despite the absence of hydroxyproline—a key stabilising influence for other
animal collagens—and other features which stabilise triple-helices, SfColl proteins maintain
their structure while being fabricated into silk fibres at ambient temperatures. This chapter
describes how the collagen structure can be adapted to form silk fibres, and reveals convergent
evolution toward a similar molecular architecture by SfColl proteins and the superhelix-forming
silk proteins of aculeate hymenopterans and praying mantises, which have separate evolutionary
origins.
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6.2 Introduction
The collagen protein structure is ubiquitous throughout the animal kingdom, where it features
prominently in the extracellular matrix of organisms (Ricard-Blum, 2011) and the cell walls
of bacteria (Mohs et al., 2007), as well as forming extracorporeal materials such as dogfish
egg capsules (Rusaoue¨n et al., 1976) and mussel byssus fibres (Waite et al., 1998). Collagen
consists of three left-handed polyproline II-like helices super-coiled to form a right-handed triple
helix (Brodsky & Ramshaw, 1997). As only the glycine side-chain can fit in the centre of the
triple-helix, primary amino acid sequences of collagen-forming proteins contain characteristic
triplets, denoted (Gly-X-Y)n. The X and Y positions of previously described animal collagens
are stabilised by a high content of proline residues (approximately 20%), about half of which
are enzymatically converted to hydroxyproline (Hyp) after translation (Brodsky & Ramshaw,
1997).
Collagen structure in silk fibres was first proposed by Rudall (1962), based on X-ray scat-
tering patterns obtained from cocoon silk fibres of the gooseberry sawfly (Nematus ribesii).
These patterns showed a meridional reflection corresponding to a d -spacing of 0.286 nm, the
characteristic distance between successive turns of the polyproline-II like helices in collagen
(Fraser et al., 1979). Amino acid analysis of the silk revealed a composition typical of collagen,
with a high content of glycine (34%) and proline (10%). Hydroxyproline (Hyp), which is a key
stabilising residue in other animal collagens (Brodsky & Ramshaw, 1997; Ricard-Blum, 2011),
was not detected. In this study, we examined cocoon silk made by the closely related willow
sawfly N. oligospilus (figure 6.1), a northern hemisphere species that now occurs on willow trees
(Salix sp.) in the temperate regions of Australia (Caron et al., 2011).
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Figure 6.1: Cocoon made by the willow sawfly, Nematus oligospilus. A, finished cocoon after
excision of larva; scale bar is 2 mm. B, detail of partially finished cocoon; scale bar is 500 µm.
6.3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
6.3 Results and Discussion
X-ray scattering patterns obtained from willow sawfly (N. oligospilus) cocoon silk showed a
prominent 0.286 nm reflection (figure 6.2, table 6.1), indicating the presence of collagen. An
amino acid analysis of hydrolysed cocoon silk (table 6.2) indicated a high content of glycine
(20.6% of residues recovered) and a significant content of proline (3.9%). The small residues
alanine and serine, which are common in many silk proteins (Lucas et al., 1960), were well-
represented (15.6% and 23.5% respectively). N. oligospilus silk contained low levels of hy-
droxylysine (Hyl; 0.9%) but lacked hydroxyproline, similar to results previously reported for
N. ribesii (Rudall, 1962). Since hydroxyproline has been detected in insect intracorporeal colla-
gens (Ashhurst, 1968) and extracorporeal collagens such as dogfish egg capsule (Knight & Hunt,
1974) and mussel byssus fibres (Waite et al., 1998). The reason hydroxyproline does not occur
in sawfly collagens is unknown. Cocoon silk could be completely dissolved in 6 M guanidinium
hydrochloride without reducing agents to yield solutions of solubilised silk proteins. Denatur-
ing gel electrophoresis of silk protein solutions prepared in this manner resolved three discrete
bands of 53, 44 and 32 kDa (figure 6.3).
We deduced the amino acid sequences of the three N. oligospilus silk proteins by generating
a cDNA library from final instar larvae silk glands. An open reading frame encoding multiple
(Gly-X-Y)n tripeptide repeats, characteristic of collagenous proteins, was present in over 70%
of cDNA sequences in the library. These potentially collagen-encoding sequences fell into three
groups, which we hypothesised represented transcripts from three distinct gene loci. Liquid
chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry (LC-MS) experiments confirmed the existence of
the three corresponding protein products in cocoons (figure 6.3). The three proteins, which
were named Sawfly Collagen A, B and C (SfColl A–C), were found to correspond respectively
to the 53, 44 and 32 kDa proteins resolved by gel electrophoresis (figure 6.3). The similar
intensity of the three protein bands resolved suggests the three proteins to be present in the
silk at similar levels. However, the predicted amino acid composition of an equimolar mix of
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Figure 6.2: X-ray scattering pattern obtained from willow sawfly cocoon. Major d -spacings are
labelled in nm.
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Table 6.2: Amino acid analysis of cocoon silk from two Nematus species.
Amino N. oligospilus cocoon N. ribesii cocoona SfColl proteins
acid (mol %) (mol %) equimolar mix
Ala 15.6 13.8 11.7
Arg 4.2 4 4.5
Asp + Asn 11.7 5.8 11.3
Cys 0 nd 0.0
Glu + Gln 6.7 9.8 7.2
Gly 20.6 27.5 30.0
His 0.9 0.5 0.3
Hyl 0.9 1.8 <7.2
Hyp 0 0 <10.6
Ile 0.7 2 0.9
Leu 1 2.2 0.7
Lys 2.2 1.7 7.2
Met 0 nd 0.3
Phe 1.4 0.4 0.2
Pro 3.9 9.7 10.6
Ser 23.5 11.0 5.0
Thr 2.4 3.5 3.3
Trp nd nd 0.7
Tyr 2.8 2.5 3.2
Val 1.6 3.8 3.0
aRudall (1962); nd=not determined;
Hyl=hydroxylysine; Hyp=hydroxyproline.
the three proteins was richer in glycine and proline, and poorer in serine, in comparison to the
measured amino acid composition of sawfly silk (table 6.2), suggesting that additional protein
components are present.
A primary sequence alignment (figure 6.4) revealed homology between the SfColl proteins,
suggesting the three proteins evolved by gene duplication. Discounting the glycine positions of
collagen triplets, amino acid identity was shared by all three sequences at 27 sites, and two of
the three sequences at 127 sites. No homology was detected between SfColl proteins and known
collagens.
Each of the SfColl proteins contained a central collagen domain of 58–61 consecutive Gly-
X-Y repeats, with no interruptions. In general, similar triplet repeats were present in SfColl
proteins as in previously described collagens (Ramshaw et al., 1998), with only Gly-Glu-Phe
and Gly-Lys-Ile in the SfColl A chain, Gly-Ala-Met in the SfColl B chain, and Gly-Asn-Gln
in the SfColl C chain being considered as rare. However, Pro occurred in higher abundance
in X-positions (53%, 39% and 38% for SfColl A–C respectively) and lower abundance in Y-
positions (6%, 4% and 8% respectively) compared to other animal collagens. This reflects
extensive usage of tripeptides such as Gly-Pro-Ala, Gly-Pro-Lys, and Gly-Pro-Arg, which have
only slightly lower stability than the hydroxyproline-containing peptides common in previously
described animal collagens (table 6.3; Ramshaw et al., 1998).
The collagen domains were flanked by glycine-rich, non-collagenous domains of 41–103
residues at the N-terminus and 21–84 residues at the C-terminus (figure 6.4). Some short
motifs were repeated in the C-terminal domains of the SfColl B and SfColl C proteins: 14
repeats of a pentapeptide with consensus Gly-Tyr-Asp-Asn-Lys in SfColl C, and eight repeats
of the tetrapeptide Gly/Tyr-Asp-Asn-Lys in SfColl B. With the exception of the C-terminal do-
main in the SfColl C protein—which showed high similarity to an uncharacterised protein from
the fungus Arthroderma otae (E = 3×10−36)—none of the terminal domains showed significant
sequence similarity to protein sequences in GenBank’s non-redundant protein database. The
Figure 6.3: Mass spectrometry of SfColl proteins which have been resolved by denaturing
gel electrophoresis. SpectrumMill scores exceeding 20 are considered confident identifications.
Markers corresponding to the BenchMark Protein Ladder (Life Technologies) are shown on the
left.
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Table 6.3: Tripeptides in collagen forming silk proteins.
Tripeptide
Occurrence (% of total tripeptides)
Sawfly SfColl Mammaliana
GPA 11.7 3.4
GPK 6.1 2.7
GPR 5.6 2.6
GAT 5.6 <0.25
GPQ 4.4 2.5
GAA 4.4 0.9
GPV 3.3 1.3
a From Ramshaw et al. (1998).
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terminal domains of some collagen-forming proteins contain propeptide domains required for
proper protein folding, which are cleaved prior to use of the molecule in structural materials
(Gordon & Hahn, 2010). For SfColl proteins, the terminal domains may not represent propep-
tides, since a) they are not predicted to form the α-helical or coiled-coil structures typical of
propeptide domains (McAlinden et al., 2003), and b) peptides from some terminal domains
were identified in cocoons by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry experiments
(underlined in figure 6.4). Instead, the terminal domains of SfColl proteins may represent func-
tional parts of the mature proteins—similar to the terminal domains of mussel byssus proteins,
which contribute to mechanical properties of byssus fibres (Waite et al., 1998).
Silk fibres were found to be robust mechanically, breaking at stresses of 321.2±70.8 MPa
and strains of 34.4±5.4% (figure 6.5), compared to 30–120 MPa and 13–200% for other animal
collagens (Alexander & Bennet-Clark, 1977; Waite et al., 1998). Since the silk fibres can be
solubilised without reducing agents, and cysteine residues do not occur in SfColl proteins,
(figure 6.4), individual protein chains are not covalently linked in sawfly cocoon silk. Thus,
hydrogen bonding and ionic interactions between oriented collagen superhelices is likely to
underlie the strength of sawfly silk.
In summary, we have confirmed the existence of a silk in which the crystallites are composed
of proteins with the collagen structure, and elucidated the primary amino acid sequences of the
collagen-forming structural proteins in the silk. The silk comprises three proteins, SfColl A–C,
which have some expected collagen-forming features such as (Gly-X-Y)n triplet repeats, as well
as some unusual features such as low molecular weight and lack of hydroxyproline. Collagen-
forming silk proteins are very different from classic β-sheet-forming silk proteins—which have
very high molecular weights (Fu et al., 2009; Vollrath & Porter, 2006)—and from classic in-
tracorporeal collagens, which are extensively post-translationally modified (Gordon & Hahn,
2010). Instead, SfColl proteins have a ‘triblock-like’ architecture characterised by an unbro-
ken central collagen-forming domain and low molecular weight (figure 6.6). These features are
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Figure 6.5: Stress-strain plots obtained from sawfly cocoon fibres. Diamonds, squares and
triangles each represent data from one of three fibres.
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shared with other superhelix-forming silk proteins such as the coiled-coil-forming silk proteins
of aculeate hymenopterans (Sutherland et al., 2011b) and praying mantises (chapter 4), which
may indicate that these proteins share functional mechanisms or constraints.
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Figure 6.6: Comparison of sawfly collagen proteins (SfColl A, SfColl B, and SfColl C) with pre-
viously described collagens, including: mussel byssus collagens (Coll-P, Coll-D and Coll-NG), a
human interstitial collagen (α1[I]); a human network forming collagen (α1[IV]); a human beaded
filament-forming collagen, α1[VI]; and a human FACIT collagen (α1[IX]long). Described insect
collagens, such as from Drosophila melanogaster, are similar to network-forming interstitial col-
lagens. Lines indicate protein length, and blocks indicate regions of collagen-forming sequence.
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6.4 Materials and Methods
6.4.1 Collection of insects and silk
Willow sawfly larvae (Nematus oligospilus) were collected from willow trees (Salix sp.) around
Lake Burley Griffin (Canberra, Australia) during the summers of 2007–2010. Larvae were
maintained in the laboratory on a diet of fresh willow leaves and allowed to construct cocoons.
After cocoon construction, silk was harvested by removing larvae and leaf material from cocoons.
6.4.2 X-ray scattering
Diffraction patterns were collected at the SAXS/WAXS beamline of the Australian Synchrotron.
The beamline was operated at a beam energy of 18 keV (wavelength of 0.0688 nm) with a sample
to detector distance of 550 mm, yielding a q-range of approximately 0.8–26 nm−1. Use of a pixel
counting detector (Pilatus-1M, Dectris) and evacuated flight tube achieved a reasonable signal
to noise ratio from the weakly scattering sample. Data reduction and azimuthal integration to
produce 1D-profiles was achieved using the ScatterBrain software (Australian Synchrotron).
6.4.3 Amino acid analysis
The silk from six cocoons was washed in distilled water three times for 30 minutes each and
dried. The amino acid composition of the washed silk was determined in duplicate after 24 h
gas phase hydrolysis at 110◦C using the Waters AccQTag Ultra chemistry at the Australian
Proteome Analysis Facility Ltd (Macquarie University, Sydney). The limit of sensitivity in this
analysis was estimated as 0.1 pmol total, corresponding to about 1 in 5000 residues.
6.4.4 Protein solubilisation and gel electrophoresis
Sawfly cocoons were incubated in 95% 6 M guanadine HCl, 5% v/v 2-mercaptoethanol for
30 min at 95◦C, after which no solid material remained. The solubilised protein solution was
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desalted by repeated concentration and dilution with 0.1% SDS using an Amicon 0.5 ml 10 kDa
MWCO centrifugal concentrator (Millipore). Desalted protein solution was run on a NuPAGE
4–12% Bis-Tris protein gel (Life Technologies) and stained with Coomassie Blue R250.
6.4.5 Gene discovery
A cDNA library was constructed from silk glands of four N. oligospilus larvae as described in
Sutherland et al. (2006). Briefly, 29.1 µg total RNA was isolated using the RNAqueous-4PCR
kit (Life Technologies), from which mRNA was isolated using the Micro-FastTrack 2.0 mRNA
Isolation kit (Life Technologies). This mRNA was used to construct a cDNA library using
the CloneMiner cDNA kit (Life Technologies). The cDNA library comprised approximately
2.9×107 colony forming units, with an average insert size of 1.1 kb. From this library, 50
randomly chosen clones were sent for sequence analysis. Inserted cDNA sequences were found
in 28 of these clones, with the remainder containing the cloning vector. Sequences containing
repeating (Gly-X-Y)n sequences were found in 20 of the clones, while three of the other inserts
contained a highly repetitive sequence. Five other sequences were found as single occurrences,
with possible identities determined from database searches as peptidase, esterase, actin, RNA
helicase and translation elongation factor. Two sequences differing by eight and six single
nucleotide polymorphisms were observed for SfColl A and SfColl B sequences, suggesting the
presence of two separate alleles. No such variations were observed in the SfColl C sequences.
6.4.6 Mass spectrometry
Protein bands were cut with a razor from SDS-PAGE gels and analysed as previously described
(Sutherland et al., 2006). The proteins were digested with trypsin, and the resulting mixture of
peptides analysed by liquid chromatography-tandem mass spectrometry on an Agilent LC/MSD
Trap XCT spectrometer. SpectrumMill (Agilent) was used to compare the peptides to the in
silico translated cDNA library of the sawfly silk gland and GenBank’s non-redundant protein
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database.
6.4.7 Mechanical testing
Final instar larvae engaged in cocoon spinning rapidly moved away from stimuli when disturbed,
leaving a single fibre that could be collected for mechanical testing. Fibres were mounted across
a 2 mm gap on paper frames, fixed at either end with epoxy glue, and examined on an optical
microscope to determine their exact diameter, and to examine and discard any samples with
defects before mechanical testing. Tensile measurements were carried out on an Instron Tensile
Tester model 4501 at a rate of 2.5 mm/min. Tests were conducted in air at 21◦C and 65%
relative humidity. Data from fibres that broke during testing at the mounting points were
excluded.
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Chapter 7
Comparative analysis of silk
proteins
In this chapter, I will compare the results of the last five chapters with each other and with pre-
viously published findings. In principle, the comparison of proteins with a shared function but
independent evolutionary origins can provide information about how they work. Comparative
data can also provide information about how constrained the molecular mechanisms underlying
function are.
For example, serine proteases—proteolytic enzymes whose mechanism relies on nucleophilic
attack of a peptide bond by a serine residue—have independently evolved at least nine times
(Barrett & Rawlings, 1995; Barrett et al., 2004; Krem & Di Cera, 2001) resulting in nine distinct
‘lineages’. Depending on lineage, the active site of serine proteases consists either of a His-Ser-
Asp catalytic triad, a His-Ser-His catalytic triad, or a His-Ser catalytic dyad (Barrett et al.,
2004). Such comparisons can tell us something about how it is possible for proteins to function.
For example, there is great diversity in the three-dimensional structures of serine proteases, but
all contain His in the active site (Barrett & Rawlings, 1995; Barrett et al., 2004; Krem & Di Cera,
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2001). The catalytic mechanism of serine proteases is therefore highly constrained whereas the
three-dimensional structure of the rest of the protein is less constrained. To put it another way,
the ‘state-space’ of possible active sites can be inferred to be very small—containing only a few
points—whereas the state-space of possible primary sequences and tertiary structures is much
larger.
Comparison of independently evolved silks can yield functional insights in a similar way. By
examining the set of all known silk proteins, we can identify the structural features on which
silk protein function is based. We can also ask how large the silk protein state-space is, which
can inform us about the different ways it is possible for a silk protein to function: are silk
proteins tightly constrained to some set of structural features, or is it a case of ‘anything goes’?
7.1 Architecture
Comparison of silk protein sequences (figure 7.1) reveals a correlation between the coarse-
grained features of protein architecture and predominant molecular structure type. The silk
proteins which fold into superhelical structures—coiled-coils and collagens—include those of
aculeate hymenopterans, praying mantises, and sawflies in the genus Nematus. Based on bioin-
formatic predictions, I have followed Sutherland et al. (2011b) by including the lacewing cocoon
fibroin among the superhelical silk proteins though it has not been demonstrated to form coiled-
coils experimentally. Silk proteins which fold into superhelices are between 22 and 50 kDa in
size, with a central helical domain flanked by terminal sequences predicted to fold into other
secondary structures (figure 7.1). The superhelical domain comprises 18–66 heptads in the case
of coiled-coil-forming silk proteins (figure 4; Sutherland et al., 2011b), or 78–79 tripeptides in
the case of the collagen-forming SfColl proteins of sawflies (chapter 6). For the hymenopteran
proteins, the terminal regions form β-sheet-rich structures thought to play an important role
in silk cohesion (Kameda et al., 2010). The termini of the mantis and sawfly silk proteins are
respectively predicted to fold predominantly into α-helices (see figure 4.4) and β-sheets (see
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chapter 6).
Compared to silk proteins which form coiled-coils or collagen helices, β-sheet-forming silk
proteins are more variable in length (figure 7.1). Web-spinner fibroins are relatively short.
Northern blots of transcripts encoding silk proteins in the web-spinner Antipaluria urichi sug-
gest a molecular weight close to 67 kDa (Collin et al., 2009). Other β-sheet-forming silk proteins
such as the Xenofibroin protein of the braconid wasp Cotesia glomerata (Yamada et al., 2004)
are much longer, with molecular weights up to 500 kDa. In chapter 5, I presented evidence
suggesting glow-worm silk proteins are even longer (figure 5.5). Short hydrophilic ‘spacer’ re-
gions such as those observed in silkworm silk (Zhou et al., 2000) do not appear to be a general
feature of β-sheet-forming silk proteins.
7.2 Repetitive elements
All known silk protein amino acid sequences are repetitive. Comparison of diverse silk proteins
reveals correlation between crystallite structural type and three aspects of sequence repetition:
periodicity or repeat length; repeat type, either repetition at the level of amino acid identity
maintained by unequal cross-over events or repetition at the level of amino acid character main-
tained by stabilising selection; and repeat regularity, the degree to the repetition is uninterrupted
by gaps or breaks.
In terms of periodicity, there is a clear relationship between coiled-coil-forming silk proteins
and seven-residue periodicity in the form of heptads, and between collagen-forming silk proteins
and three-residue periodicity in the form of (Gly-X-Y)n tripeptides. In contrast, there is no
intrinsic periodicity associated with β-sheets, and the sequences of β-sheet-forming silk proteins
show an accordingly wide variety of periodicities (table 7.1).
In terms of repeat type, the β-sheet-forming proteins universally have sequences suggesting
them to have evolved by a succession of unequal-crossover events during recombination. Unequal
cross-over events are likely to be the primary mechanism by which sequence repetition in β-
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Figure 7.1: Architecture of insect silk proteins. Black boxes indicate signal peptides, left-handed
hatching indicates a coiled-coil-forming domain, right-handed hatching indicates a collagen-
forming domain, and zigzag lines indicate a β-sheet-forming domain. A, coiled-coil-forming
fibroins. 1 and 2, Mantis Fibroin 1 and 2 (P. albofimbriata; chapter 4). 3–6, hymenopteran silk
fibroins 1–4 (A. mellifera; Sutherland et al., 2006); 7, lacewing Cocoon Fibroin (M. signata;
Weisman et al., 2008). B, collagen-forming fibroins. 8–10, sawfly fibroins SfColl A, SfColl B and
SfColl C (N. oligospilus; chapter 6). C, β-sheet-forming fibroins. 11, web-spinner silk fibroin
(A. urichi ; Collin et al., 2009); 12, lacewing eggstalk silk protein MalXB1 (M. signata; Weisman
et al., 2009); 13, dance-fly silk fibroin (Hilara sp.; Sutherland et al., 2007b). 14, raspy cricket
AilSP1 (A. illawarra; see chapter 2); 15, braconid wasp Xenofibroin (C. glomerata; Yamada
et al., 2004); 16, silkworm H-fibroin (B. mori ; Zhou et al., 2000). A full list of sequence and
species data used to generate this figure is given in appendix G.
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sheet-forming silk proteins is maintained. The high frequency of unequal-crossover in the genes
encoding β-sheet forming proteins in extant species is illustrated by the marked difference
in repeated motifs in the H-fibroin proteins of different lepidopteran species (Collin et al.,
2010; Fedic et al., 2003; Hwang et al., 2001; Sezutsu et al., 2008; Sezutsu & Yukuhiro, 2000;
Zhou et al., 2000; Zurovec & Sehnal, 2002) and the variability in the length of silk genes
between individuals of the same lepidopteran species (Manning & Gage, 1980; Sezutsu et al.,
2010; Sezutsu & Yukuhiro, 2000). In contrast, direct repeats attributable to unequal cross-over
events occur rarely among the superhelix-forming silk proteins, having been observed only in
the lacewing cocoon fibroin coiled-coil domain (Weisman et al., 2009) and the terminal regions
of sawfly SfColl proteins (chapter 6).
Finally, the regularity of sequence repetition is much lower in β-sheet-forming silk proteins
compared to superhelix-forming silk proteins. With the exception of the lacewing egg-stalk
proteins MalXB1 and MalXB2, which have long stretches of consecutive 16-residue repeats
predicted to form cross-β-sheet ribbons (Weisman et al., 2009), β-sheet-forming proteins have
a ‘patchwork’ structure of repeats of varying length (chapter 2; Collin et al., 2009; Okada et al.,
2008; Sutherland et al., 2007b; Yamada et al., 2004; Zhou et al., 2000). The superhelix-forming
silk proteins have superhelical domains consisting of consecutive repeats broken by at most one
irregularity. The high repeat regularity of silk proteins from aculeate hymenopterans, praying
mantises and sawflies is even more remarkable when it is considered that since the sequences
show no evidence of unequal-crossover events, repeat regularity is likely to be maintained by
direct stabilising selection. These data strongly suggest that high repeat regularity is a key
functional feature of superhelix-forming silk proteins.
Overall, the primary amino acid sequences of superhelix-forming silk proteins, which have
a conserved architecture and high repeat regularity, suggests they share a common three-
dimensional structure: a semi-rigid rod between 25 and 100 nm long with flexible domains at
each end. The convergent evolution of such a structure in silk proteins of aculeate hymenopter-
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ans, praying mantises, and sawflies—and its conservation within each lineage—strongly suggests
it to be the basis of a shared functional mechanism. In section 8.1.1 I will propose a mechanism
linking the three-dimensional structure of superhelical silk proteins to function.
7.3 Charge properties
The distribution of charged and polar residues in a protein sequence constitutes a structural
feature which may underlie a particular functional behaviour. For the lepidopteran H-fibroin
protein, at least three mechanisms have been proposed by which bulk charge properties, which
are observed to be conserved between species, may be related to function:
(a) The terminal regions (and the spacer regions where present) of H-fibroin are more hydrophilic
than the repetitive regions, a feature which is proposed to be an adaptation increasing protein
solubility (Bini et al., 2004; Foo et al., 2006).
(b) The N-terminus of H-fibroin is acidic whereas the C-terminus is alkaline. This arrangement
is proposed to promote head-tail interactions between proteins in solution (Foo et al., 2006).
(c) The third hypothesis relates to the overall pI of the protein, which is acidic. As silk dope
travels successively through the posterior and anterior silk gland towards the spinneret, the pH
of the lumen is gradually reduced by the action of epithelial proton pumps, approaching the
pI of the H-fibroin protein directly before silk fabrication (section 1.9). The negative charge
of the protein at neutral pH is proposed to encourage solubility during storage, whereas the
near-neutral charge achieved immediately prior to silk fabrication is proposed to promote ag-
gregation and intermolecular bonding (Azuma & Ohta, 1998).
These mechanisms are still to be elucidated in detail, but the strong conservation of charge
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Table 7.1: Periodicities in amino acid sequences of insect silk proteins.
Silk protein Length of principle repeating elements
Praying mantisa 7
Aculeate hymenopteranb 7
Sawflyc 3
Silkwormd 2, 6, 31-34e, 37-522f
Braconid waspg 2, 28
Cricketh 37-38
Lacewing egg-stalki 16
Dance-flyj 41k, 45-47l
Web-spinnerm 2, 44-50
achapter 4; bSutherland et al. (2007a); cappendix 6; dBombyx mori
H-fibroin (Zhou et al., 2000); eamorphous (A) domain; fhighly
repetitive (R) domain; gCotesia glomerata Xenofibroin (Yamada
et al., 2004); hApotrechus illawarra AilSP1 (chapter 2); iMallada
signata MalXB1 (Weisman et al., 2009); jHilara sp. DFibroin
(Sutherland et al., 2007b); kB domain; lA domain; mAposthonia
gurneyi silk protein (Okada et al., 2008).
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properties among H-fibroins from diverse lepidopteran taxa (figure 7.2A) suggests they underlie
important functional behaviour.
For other insect silk proteins, several difficulties exist with regard to relating bulk charge
properties to fabrication mechanisms: many of the protein sequences available are incomplete,
the pH within the silk glands is not known in the majority of cases, and where two or more
structural proteins are incorporated into silk the possibility of intermolecular ionic pairing
precludes calculation of the pI of the folded protein. Despite these difficulties, I compared the
charge properties of 44 silk proteins for which primary sequence data was available—comprising
twenty aculeate hymenopteran fibroins, eight lepidopteran and trichopteran fibroins, six man-
tis fibroins, two lacewing egg-stalk fibroins, two web-spinner fibroins, and single fibroins from
dance-flies, braconid wasps, and raspy crickets (appendix G). This data set includes indepen-
dently evolved silk proteins as well as orthologous and paralogous sequences. A comparison
of the pI and grand average of hydropathy (GRAVY) of the N-terminus, repetitive region and
C-terminus of these proteins reveals that none of the charge properties conserved in H-fibroin
appear consistently in other insect silk proteins (figure 7.2B–F). No significant trend relates
the hydrophobicity of repetitive and terminal domains (p=0.37, Student’s t-test); no significant
trend relates the pI of N- and C- termini (p=0.32); and protein pI varies widely. Proteins
within individual silk lineages often have similar charge properties, either because they are
conserved functional features or due to protein relatedness. For example, mantis fibroin coiled-
coil domains are more hydrophilic than their associated terminal regions (p<0.02; figure 7.2C
and D); and aculeate hymenopteran fibroins are less hydrophilic than their associated terminal
domains (p<0.03; figure 7.2E–F). This result suggests that insect silk proteins are not tightly
constrained to any particular set of bulk charge properties.
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Figure 7.2: Charge properties of insect silk proteins. The large, solid diamond markers represent
protein repetitive domains, triangular markers represent N-terminal regions, and square mark-
ers represent C-terminal regions. A, H-fibroin of Lepidoptera (red) and Trichoptera (green).
B, other β-sheet-forming silk proteins. Red, web-spinner silk protein; blue, lacewing egg-stalk
silk proteins; green, raspy cricket AilSP1; pink, dance-fly D-fibroin; yellow, wasp (C. glomer-
ata) Xenofibroin. C, sawfly SfColl proteins. D, praying mantis fibroins. E, bee silk fibroins
(yellow, A. mellifera; red, B. terrestris). F, ant and hornet fibroins (pink, M. forficata; green,
O. smaragdina; blue, V. simillima xanthoptera). A full list of sequence and species data used
to generate this figure is given in appendix G.
7.4 Amino acid composition
The frequency with which amino acids occur in silk proteins differs from their characteristic
frequencies in globular proteins (Lucas et al., 1960). Amino acid composition can be correlated
with molecular structure type by simply plotting the frequency of key amino acids such as
glycine, proline and serine against each other (figure 7.3): coiled-coil-forming silk proteins are
poor in glycine and proline, with a variable amount of serine; collagen-forming silk proteins are
rich in glycine and proline and poor in serine; polyglycine-forming silk proteins are composed
mostly of glycine; and β-sheet-forming silk proteins vary in their content of the three amino
acids.
In a general sense, silk proteins display two tendencies in amino acid composition:
(a) A tendency to have an amino acid composition biasing the protein to form one particular
molecular structure.
(b) A tendency to have amino acid residues with small side-chains.
Tendency (a) suggests each particular molecular structure type—or homogeneity of molec-
ular structure in general—to be an adaptive feature in silk proteins. I will discuss this idea
further in section 8.2. As for tendency (b), I suggest small amino acids are preferred in silk
proteins for three reasons. Firstly, small side-chains allow dense protein packing, resulting in a
high density of intermolecular bonding and more protein chains per unit of cross-section—both
of which should increase the strength of solid materials. Secondly, small side-chains present
less steric hindrance to the movement of silk proteins with respect to each other in the solid
state, increasing material flexibility and reducing brittleness (Tirrell et al., 1997). Thirdly,
small amino acids are on average less energy-intensive to synthesise (Akashi & Gojobori, 2002)
which may be an important consideration due to the extensive amounts of protein invested in
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Figure 7.3: Amino acid composition of insect silk proteins. A, proline content compared to
glycine content. B, serine content compared to glycine content. The orange, green, grey,
and blue areas indicate parts of the graph containing silk proteins that form predominantly
coiled-coils, collagen helices, polyglycine helices, and β-sheets, respectively. Light blue markers
represent silk proteins or silk known to have a cross-β-sheet conformation. Orange diamonds,
aculeate hymenopteran silk fibroins; orange squares, mantis fibroins; orange horizontal hour-
glass, lacewing cocoon fibroin; green triangles, sawfly SfColl fibroins; grey diamond, sawfly
Phymatocera aterrima silk; dark blue circles, lepidopteran and trichopteran H-fibroin; dark
blue horizontal hourglass, raspy cricket silk protein; dark blue square, dance-fly silk; dark blue
diamonds, webspinner fibroins; dark blue upright triangle, wasp Xenofibroin; dark blue down-
ward triangle, leafhopper silk; light blue diamonds, lacewing MalXB1 and MalXB2; light blue
vertical hourglass, weevil silk; light blue horizontal hourglass, glow-worm silk. A complete table
of amino acid compositions used to construct this figure is contained in appendix D.
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silk materials (Craig et al., 1999).
Coiled-coil-forming silk proteins are rich in the classic coiled-coil-forming residues Glu, Ala,
Lys, Leu and Arg (table D.1; Gromiha & Parry, 2004). Alanine is particularly prominent, ac-
counting for 10–16% of residues in mantis fibroins, 29–37% of residues in aculeate hymenopteran
fibroins, and 46.7% of residues in the lacewing cocoon fibroin (table D.1). In the aculeate and
lacewing cocoon fibroins, alanine occurs frequently in non-core positions of the coiled-coil do-
main and in the N- and C-terminal domains. The high alanine content of bee and lacewing
proteins has been proposed to be an adaptation promoting binding of the wax with which they
form composite materials (Sutherland et al., 2006). However, hymenopteran silks that are not
used with wax, such as those of hornets and ants, contain similar levels of alanine (table D.1).
More plausibly, high overall alanine contents can be explained if alanine is simply the preferred
small residue for coiled-coil-forming silk proteins due to the low helical propensity of glycine
and serine (Chou & Fasman, 1974; Costantini et al., 2006).
In hymenopteran and lacewing cocoon fibroins, alanine accounts for the majority of residues
in the hydrophobic core; in mantis fibroins, alanine occurs primarily in the (a) position, where
it accounts for approximately half the residues (figure 7.4). As noted above, it is possible
alanine is simply the cheapest residue in biosynthetic terms that is suitable to include in this
position. However, the universality with which alanine occurs in the hydrophobic core of coiled-
coil-forming silk proteins from taxa with disparate nutritional intakes suggests it is fulfilling a
specific functional role. In mantis fibroins, alanine residues occur primarily in the (a) position
and are combined with biosynthetically expensive aromatic residues in the (d) position, like-
wise suggesting a specific functional role. The actual role is unknown but likely relates to its
small size and/or low hydrophobicity. Three specific functional roles that might be fulfilled by
alanine residues in the hydrophobic core, two of which are co-extensive with the roles proposed
above for the high alanine content of coiled-coil-forming silk protein generally (but translated
to intra-coiled-coil interactions rather than inter-coiled-coil interactions), are as follows:
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(a) Due to the small size of the alanine side-chain, its inclusion in the core might allow tighter
packing of helices within coiled-coils, increasing the density of protein packing within the solid
material, which is likely to increase material strength.
(b) Due to the small size of the alanine side-chain, its inclusion in the core may increase the
flexibility of coiled-coil superhelices, either by general mechanisms such as reduction of steric
hindrance on movement between the helices (Tirrell et al., 1997), or by specific mechanisms
such as the alternation of large and small core layers. This latter mechanism is the basis of
flexibility in α-tropomyosin, a highly flexible coiled-coil with an alanine-rich core (Brown, 2010;
Brown et al., 2005).
(c) Due to their extensive lengths, coiled-coil domains in silk proteins may be susceptible to
misfolding. Including residues which are only weakly hydrophobic such as alanine in the core
may allow coiled-coil reorganisation during folding, preventing the formation of highly stable,
partially folded states.
Whereas silk proteins that form coiled-coils, collagen, or polyglycine helices have amino acid
compositions biasing them towards these structures, β-sheet-forming silk proteins tend to be
poor in the classic β-sheet-forming residues Val, Ile, Tyr, Phe, Cys and Trp (Chou & Fasman,
1974; Costantini et al., 2006). Instead they are dominated by the small residues glycine, alanine
and serine; the aminergic residues glutamine and asparagine may also occur at high frequency
(table D.1).
These data are consistent with observations indicating that well-studied β-sheet-forming silk
proteins such as silkworm H-fibroin (Asakura et al., 2001) and spidroins (Hijirida et al., 1996)
have low β-sheet content within the silk glands. To understand how the amino acid composition
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Figure 7.4: Composition of the hydrophobic core of coiled-coil-forming fibroins. A, Mantis
Fibroin 1 (P. albofimbriata); B, Mantis Fibroin 2 (P. albofimbriata); C, honeybee Fibroin 1
(A. mellifera); D, weaver ant Fibroin 1 (Oecophylla smaragdina); E, hornet Fibroin 1 (Vespa
simillima xanthoptera); F, lacewing Cocoon Fibroin (M. signata) second repetitive domain.
7.5. PROTEIN FOLDING
of these proteins is related to their final β-sheet-rich structures in solid silk, it is necessary to
consider factors extrinsic to the protein sequences, as well as intrinsic properties such as amino
acid composition. In the case of β-sheet-forming silk proteins, the key extrinsic factors that
need to be considered are those promoting molecular extension during silk fabrication.
7.5 Protein folding
The final structure of a protein in solid silk depends on its primary sequence and the physical
forces it experiences during fabrication. For aculeate hymenopteran and praying mantis fibroins,
the primary amino acid sequences are sufficient to explain protein structure in the solid silk, as
proteins have the appropriate amino acid composition (section 7.4) and other sequence features
predisposing them to form coiled-coils. Standard secondary structure prediction algorithms such
as GOR4 (Garnier et al., 1996) predict them to fold into α-helices and supersecondary structure
prediction algorithms such as MARCOIL (Delorenzi & Speed, 2002) predict them to assemble
into coiled-coils (chapter 4; Sutherland et al., 2007a; table E.1). Finally, experimental evidence
indicates that they attain their final structure in solution without the application of physical
forces (chapter 4; Sutherland et al., 2011a). Thus, for the superhelix-forming silk proteins there
is little need to invoke the physical forces experienced during fabrication to understand their
secondary or supersecondary structure in the solid silk.
In contrast, H-fibroin in the lumen of the silk gland is known to take the silk I structure,
which has similarities to the random coil structure. The β-sheet-rich silk II structure is only
attained later, upon molecular extension and dehydration (see section 1.9). The GOR4 algo-
rithm predicts H-fibroin to take predominantly a random coil conformation (85.5%) with minor
β-sheet (9.4%) and α-helical (5.1%) components. Primary sequences of other β-sheet-forming
silk proteins yield similar predictions (table E.1) with random coils (38.6–94.9%) or α-helices
(0.0–52.7%) predominant, and lower levels of β-sheets (5.1–37.9%). Since experimental evidence
indicates these same proteins are present predominantly as β-sheets in the finished fibres, their
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final β-sheet structure is to a large degree the result of the physical forces experienced during
fabrication. This conclusion is consistent with intuitive reasoning suggesting molecular exten-
sion is likely to induce extended-β-sheet structure, but disrupt superhelices or cross-β-sheet
ribbons. Thus, there is a fundamental difference between extended-β-sheet-forming silk pro-
teins and other silk proteins in how they fold. In section 8.1, I will extend this argument to
propose distinct mechanisms by which insect silks are fabricated.
7.6 Multiple fibroins
Silk materials rich in β-sheets often contain multiple proteins. For example, silkworm silk
contains the H-and L-fibroins, fibrohexamerrin, several forms of sericin, and protease inhibitors
(Inoue et al., 2000; Michaille et al., 1986; Zurovec et al., 1998). The roles of these proteins
ranges from major structural proteins, regulation of solubility, assembly into supermolecular
complexes, adhesion, to bioactivity (Sehnal & Sutherland, 2008). In chapters 2 and 5 I showed
that the β-sheet-rich silks produced by raspy crickets and glow-worms each contain multiple
proteins. In general, β-sheet-rich silks examined are so far similar to silkworm silk in containing
one or a few structural proteins and some accessory proteins.
In contrast, silks rich in superhelices often contain multiple main structural proteins. The
pattern in which these multiple fibroins occur is different to the pattern in which multiple silk
proteins occur in spiders (where their ratios are used to modulate silk mechanical properties;
Craig et al., 2000; Tso et al., 2005) and the pattern observed in the β-sheet-rich insect silks
described above. Instead, evidence is accumulating for some other role which has not yet been
elucidated (Sutherland et al., 2011a,b).
The silk of aculeate hymenopterans such as bees, ants and hornets consists chiefly of four
fibrous proteins encoded by four paralogous genes (Sezutsu et al., 2007; Shi et al., 2008; Suther-
land et al., 2006, 2007a). A single copy of each of these genes has been conserved since their
most recent common ancestor approximately 150 million years ago (Grimaldi & Engel, 2005),
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suggesting each hymenopteran silk fibroin has a distinct and critical functional contribution to
the silk. It is proposed that each protein has such a role because the functional units from
which hymenopteran silk is fabricated are heterotetrameric coiled-coils composed of one of each
of the four fibroins (Sutherland et al., 2007a). Three pieces of evidence support this proposition:
(a) X-ray scattering results suggesting that hymenopteran silk consists of four-stranded coiled-
coils (Atkins, 1967).
(b) Quantitative PCR results suggesting that the transcripts encoding each protein exist at
similar levels within the silk glands (Sutherland et al., 2007a).
(c) The length of the coiled-coil domain, which is similar in each protein (Sutherland et al.,
2007a).
Under laboratory conditions, the recombinant honeybee fibroin AmelF3 can by itself be used
to fabricate materials with similar structure and mechanical properties to materials generated
from a mixture of all four fibroins (Sutherland et al., 2011a). For this reason, it has been
proposed that the principal role of a heterotetrameric stucture is to facilitate some aspect of
storage in the silk gland, such as positional or orientational order, or accumulation to high
concentration (Sutherland et al., 2011a).
The situation regarding mantis fibroins is almost identical: ootheca are made from two
proteins that are thought to occur in approximately equal quantities (chapter 4); genes encoding
each mantis fibroin have been conserved in all species studied; X-ray (Rattew, 1974; Rudall,
1956) and electron (Bullough & Tulloch, 1990) scattering experiments suggest oothecae are
composed of two-stranded coiled-coils; and coiled-coil domains predicted within each fibroin
are of similar lengths. For these reasons it is tempting to conclude that the two proteins
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combine to form a heterodimeric coiled-coil. This has not been demonstrated experimentally.
Instead, materials made from either protein individually have been demonstrated to be similar
to materials made from equimolar mixtures of the two proteins on the level of secondary and
supersecondary structure (chapter 4).
Notably, there are also three sawfly SfColl proteins (chapter 6), which matches the number
of strands in a collagen triple-helix. SDS-PAGE experiments (figure 6.3) suggest the three
proteins occur in similar levels in the silk. Although data are only available for one species in
this lineage, the results are consistent with the formation of a heterotrimer.
An advantage in fabricating silk from heteromeric rather than homomeric superhelical units,
if any such advantage exists, is difficult to understand in mechanistic terms. One possibility
stems from the observation that the use of multiple protein chains enables a much greater degree
of asymmetry, both longitudinal and radially, to be introduced into a superhelix. I will suggest
a way in which superhelix asymmetry might be an advantageous feature during silk fabrication
in section 8.1.1.
7.7 Conclusions
In this chapter, I examined the amino acid sequences of proteins used by insects to make silk.
Comparison of silk proteins between and within fourteen independently evolved silk-producing
lineages revealed the most universal feature of silk protein sequences to be repetition, followed
by a preference for small amino acids. The bulk charge properties of proteins were found to be
highly variable between lineages.
Comparison of sequence length and architecture, repetition, method of folding and fibroin
number suggested silk proteins can be divided into two groups for which the silkworm protein
H-fibroin and the honeybee silk protein AmelF3 may be taken as archetypes.
Silk proteins in the first group are relatively unconstrained in terms of length and repeat
regularity. They tend to be (though do not have to be) very long, and show a wide variety
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of repeat periodicities both within and between protein sequences. The proteins produced
by lepidopterans and trichopterans, raspy crickets, dance-flies, glow-worms, web-spinners and
braconid wasps are proposed to belong to the first group. Proteins in the first group are more
likely to have a moderate to high degree of flexibility in solution, are more likely to attain
their final structure during silk fabrication, and are more likely to exist in the extended-β-sheet
structure in the finished material.
Silk proteins in the second group are short, have a high degree of regularity within their
repetitive domains, and attain their final structure in the silk gland prior to fabrication. This
group is proposed to contain the superhelical silk proteins of the aculeate hymenopterans,
praying mantises, sawflies and larval lacewings; and the egg-stalk proteins of adult lacewings
which form cross-β-sheet ribbons. Despite having a variety of secondary structures, proteins in
the second group are united by their shared ability to fold into semi-rigid rods in solution.
The structural features which are most important for silk protein function, as suggested
by the comparative analysis in the present chapter, are a) repetition, b) bias towards small
amino acids, c) bias toward homogeneity of secondary structure, and d) having a structure in
solution which is either long and flexible or resembles a semi-rigid rod. In the next chapter I
will examine the specific mechanisms by which these structural features result in the functional
behaviour of silk proteins.
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Chapter 8
Silk protein structure and
function
In the previous chapter, comparison of insect silk proteins revealed some trends: primary amino
acid sequences are universally repetitive, often incorporate many small amino acids, and show
bias toward homogeneity in their secondary structure. In addition, silk proteins fell into one
of two groups: one group containing proteins similar to silkworm H-fibroin, which are flexible
in solution and tend to be long; and a second group containing proteins similar to honeybee
AmelF3, which fold into short, semi-rigid rods.
Elucidating silk protein structure-function relationships requires an explanation of how the
structural features listed above relate to functional behaviour a) during silk fabrication and b)
in the solid state. In this chapter I draw from the comparative analysis of the previous chapter,
analogous results from polymer science, and the existing literature on silk proteins to give an
account of the relationship between silk protein structure and function. The structural features
distinguishing the two groups typified by H-fibroin and AmelF3 are proposed to be explicable
by reference to two distinct mechanisms of fabrication. Other features, including bias toward
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small amino acids and homogeneity in secondary structure, are likely to function in the solid
state as well as during fabrication.
Since this chapter is devoted to understanding the function of silk proteins in their natural
context, it also gives an account of silk protein evolution. As silk production is a trait requiring
the investment of large amounts of protein and energy, it is likely to be lost if it does not
confer a fitness advantage to a silk-producing insect. Starting from a consideration of how silk
confers fitness advantages, I examine how protein structural features affect protein function
during fabrication and in the solid state. I believe the result to be a coherent explanation of
the observed distribution of structural features in silk proteins.
8.1 Fabrication of silk materials
The key molecular process during fabrication of silk from the group of proteins typified by
silkworm H-fibroin is molecular extension of flexible protein chains (section 1.9). In contrast,
the group of silk proteins typified by AmelF3, which form semi-rigid rods, fold in the absence
of molecular extension—indeed, molecular extension is likely to disrupt their structure. I will
argue silk fabrication from rod-like proteins exploits a distinct molecular mechanism—mesogenic
ordering.
8.1.1 Fabrication of silk from rod-shaped proteins by mesogenic
ordering
Mesogenic ordering (figure 8.1) is a process that occurs due to entropic effects in solutions of
molecules with rod-like geometries. According to the theoretical treatment of Onsager (1949)
and Flory (1984) mesogenic ordering occurs because the loss of orientational entropy associated
with molecular alignment is outweighed by a gain in positional entropy. Over the last century
the formation of mesophases—including the nematic, smectic and chiral nematic phases—by
a variety of chemicals has been the subject of extensive study (Khoo, 2007). Manufacturing
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processes exploiting mesonenic ordering have been developed for artificial materials, such as
the production of Kevlar fibres from rigid-rod p-phenylene terephthalamide polymers (Chae &
Kumar, 2006).
In the natural context, mesogenic ordering of rod-shaped proteins has been demonstrated to
play an important role in the construction of a diverse array of extracellular protein structures
made by fish, insects, algae, and plants (Giraud-Guille et al., 2008; Neville, 1993; Viney, 1997a).
Many proteins have been demonstrated to form mesophases in solution, including elongated
virus capsules (Dogic & Fraden, 2006), F-actin tubules (Kerst et al., 1990), interstitial collagens
(Giraud-Guille, 1989; Giraud-Guille et al., 1994) and α-helical polypeptides such as poly-γ-
benzyl-L-glutamate (PBLG; Robinson, 1961, 1966; Uematsu & Uematsu, 1984). Purified mussel
byssus collagens form mesophases, which can then be used to fabricate fibres Harrington &
Waite (2008). The common feature allowing these proteins to form nematic phases is their
shape. For example, the cylindrical tobacco mosaic virus (TMV) capsule measures 300 nm by
18 nm, giving it an axial (length/width) ratio of 16.7. In general, molecules with axial ratios
above five are likely to form mesophases when appropriately concentrated (Viney, 1997a). The
higher the axial ratio of a molecule, the lower the concentration required to induce a mesophase.
Based on molecular geometry and disregarding surface charge, the concentration threshold can
be predicted according to a simple relationship (Uematsu & Uematsu, 1984; table 8.1).
The silk proteins of praying mantises, sawflies (Nematus sp.), aculeate hymenopterans, larval
lacewings, and adult lacewings appear ideally suited to the formation of mesophases: in each
case, the rigid portion of each molecule is predicted to have an axial ratio between 14 and 40
(table 8.1). According to Onsager’s relationship, the corresponding concentration thresholds for
mesophase formation fall between 19% and 50% of total volume, though it is worth noting that
experimentally measured thresholds are substantially lower (table 8.1). The concentrations at
which silk proteins generally accumulate in silk glands (30–40% of dry weight; Akai, 1983) thus
likely to be sufficient for inducing formation of a mesophase within the silk glands of mantises,
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Figure 8.1: Liquid crystalline order in silk protein solutions. Panels A and B show liquid
crystals formed by phase separation of the hydrophobic and hydrophilic components of long,
flexible silk proteins such as the lepidopteran protein H-fibroin; panels C and D show liquid
crystals consisting of semi-rigid superhelical rods, in this case coiled-coils. A, an isotropic liquid
crystal form, micelles. B, two anisotropic liquid crystal forms, a hexagonal columnar nematic
phase (top) and a lamellar phase (bottom). C, coiled-coils in a nematic phase. D, comparison
of a nematic phase (left) with a smectic-A phase (middle) and smectic-C phase (right).
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sawflies, and aculeate hymenopterans.
In silks produced from rod-shaped fibroins, proteins show marked molecular orientation.
For example, in honeybee silk and sawfly silk, protein superhelices are arranged parallel to the
fibre axis (chapter 6; Atkins, 1967). In mantis oothecae, superhelices are arranged parallel to
striations on the ootheca’s surface (appendix F). During the production of ootheca, protein
solutions with a high degree of orientational order (Kenchington & Flower, 1969; Neville & Luke,
1971) are deposited as a viscous liquid containing orientated coiled-coils (Rudall, 1956), after
which several hours of hardening are required for solidification (Rudall, 1956). In the silk gland,
proteins exist as a chiral nematic phase (Kenchington & Flower, 1969; Neville & Luke, 1971),
transitioning during fabrication into a solid analogue of a lamellar smectic-C phase (Rattew,
1974). Taken together, these observations strongly suggest the orientation of coiled-coils in
solid ootheca to be continuous with molecular orientation observed within the silk glands.
In the silk glands of honeybees, bumblebees and hornets, optical and electron microscopy
experiments reveal the existence of anisotropy and features such as tactoids and S-lines which are
characteristic of mesogenic ordering (Flower & Kenchington, 1967; Lucas & Rudall, 1968a; Silva-
Zacarin et al., 2003). The details of the role played by mesogenic ordering during fabrication
of hymenopteran silk is not as clear-cut as for ootheca formation. However, two obvious roles
that mesogenic ordering might fulfil are the induction of molecular orientation in the absence
of molecular extension and the reduction of flow viscosity during fibre fabrication.
Interestingly, there are precedents for the fabrication of artificial fibres using rod-shaped
proteins in a mesophase. Lee & Belcher (2004) fabricated fibres by electrospinning solutions of
the rod-shaped M13 virus into a bath of gluteraldehyde. In another instance, purified mussel
byssus collagens were used to fabricate microfibres by simply drawing an anchor object from
the surface of a liquid crystalline solution (Harrington & Waite, 2008). In the first example,
gluteraldehyde served to cross-link the proteins; in the second, they are cross-linked by metal-
histidine coordination complexes. Covalent cross-linking of silk proteins is practised by many
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insect groups for which I have proposed direct mesogenic ordering of folded proteins to be
the principal method by which proteins are aligned, including honeybees (Huson et al., 2012;
Sutherland et al., 2006) praying mantises (Yago et al., 1984, 1990) and adult lacewings (Weis-
man et al., 2009). This observation suggests mechanisms additional to ordinary hydrogen and
electrostatic bonding that are capable of cross-linking adjacent protein complexes are generally
advantageous during this type of material fabrication.
If the formation of mesophases is the key molecular process by which the silk of mantises,
hymenopterans, sawflies, larval lacewings, and adult lacewings is fabricated, the convergent
evolution of their silk proteins toward a common molecular architecture (section 7.3) and the
tight conservation of this architecture within lineages is explained. Some puzzling aspects of
silk production by these insects might also be explicable in the context of mesogenic ordering.
For example, honeybees, mantises and sawflies each produce multiple fibroins, and it has been
proposed for honeybees that each protein forms one chain of a heteromeric superhelix (Suther-
land et al., 2011a,b). While the shape of the coiled-coil superhelix is likely sufficient to induce
a mesophase, the high level of radial and longitudinal asymmetry inherent in a heteromeric su-
perhelix might direct specific interactions between adjacent superhelices and promote positional
ordering between them. Such behaviour could plausibly promote formation of smectic phases
(panel C in figure 8.1, middle and right) over phases with orientational but not positional order
such as nematic phases (panel C in figure 8.1, left) or direct the assembly of multiple coiled-coil
superhelices into larger mesogens.
Despite recognition of the importance of mesogenic ordering of rod-shaped proteins during
the fabrication of a diverse range of biological (Giraud-Guille et al., 2008; Neville, 1993; Viney,
1997a) and artificial materials (Chae & Kumar, 2006), its central role in the fabrication of a
subset of silks has not been appreciated. This is due to a historical focus on the fabrication
of silkworm and spider silk—a process in which the central organising process is molecular
extension, and liquid crystalline behaviour is present in very different form.
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8.1.2 Fabrication of silk by extension of flexible protein chains
Instead of being rigid and rod-like, H-fibroin is highly flexible in solution (Asakura et al., 1985;
He et al., 1999), allowing its hydrophobic and hydrophilic portions to separate into distinct
phases. Phase separation drives the formation of liquid crystalline structures such as micelles,
layers, and columns (figure 8.1). Phase separation, or assembly of multiple globules by head-to-
tail interactions, are the basis of the liquid crystalline behaviour of silkworm dope (Rey, 2010;
Viney, 1997b; Vollrath & Knight, 2001). In contrast to the proteins considered in section 8.1.1,
liquid crystals in silkworm silk glands comprise protein chains with a high degree of flexibility
which may be induced to form extended-β-sheet crystallites cross-linking protein chains by the
application of physical forces promoting molecular extension.
Accordingly, there are marked differences between fabrication processes using silk proteins
adapted for molecular extension and mesogenic ordering. Whereas crystalline order in man-
tis ootheca is a direct continuation of liquid crystallinity present in the glands, there is no
correspondence between liquid crystalline silk I and the β-sheet crystallites in solid silkworm
silk. Whereas orientation of mantis fibroins is based on molecular rigidity, orientation of crys-
tallites in silkworm silk is based on molecular flexibility. Silk proteins for which H-fibroin is
the archetype—those produced by lepidopterans and trichopterans, raspy crickets, dance-flies,
glow-worms, web-spinners and braconid wasps—are long, with variable repeat periodicity and
a tendency for a low degree of structure in solution. These features can be interpreted as adap-
tations toward fabrication by molecular extension—a process similar to that by which nylon
and many other artificial polymers are used to make solid materials (Salomone, 1996).
8.1.3 Fabrication of silk by molecular entanglement
Entanglement constitutes a final mechanism by which silk materials may be fabricated. Entan-
glement, which contributes to the fabrication of silk using proteins such as silkworm H-fibroin
(Fu et al., 2009), is barely possible for proteins which fold into short rods. Silverfish silk pro-
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teins have predominantly a random coil structure and are likely to engage in molecular extension
during fabrication. However, since such extension produces a low level of β-sheet structure ca-
pable of cross-linking protein chains, molecular extension cannot be as central to the fabrication
of silverfish silk as it is to silkworm silk. I have proposed a correspondingly greater role for
molecular entanglement in silverfish silk (chapter 3).
8.1.4 Are crystallite structures associated with particular fabrication
mechanisms?
In principle, there is no reason a silk protein should not have a structure in which helical
domains are linked by flexible loops. The helical parts of such a hypothetical protein could be
aligned by molecular extension. However, in general we do not observe this. Instead, proteins
that fold into helical structures have architectures suited to mesogenic ordering and unsuited
to molecular extension (chapter 7). Likewise, a hypothetical protein could exist which folded
in solution to form a rod-like molecule composed of β-strands arranged parallel to its long
axis, and it could be then aligned by mesogenic ordering to form a silk with extended-β-sheet
structure. However, no such protein is known; extended-β-sheet crystallites in silk are generally
the result of molecular extension.
Cross-β-sheet ribbons are an obvious substrate for mesogenic ordering, particularly if they
have high repeat regularity and short length, such as lacewing egg-stalk proteins (Weisman
et al., 2009). The high molecular weight and cross-β-sheet structure taken by glow-worm silk
proteins (chapter 5) suggest an unusual structure in which cross-β-sheet domains are connected
by flexible linkers—a variant of the ‘beads-on-a-string’ structure (Porter & Vollrath, 2009).
Fabrication of silk from proteins with such a structure might plausibly proceed by molecular
extension or mesogenic ordering or both.
Overall, the superhelical and cross-β-sheet structures appear better suited to fabrication by
mesogenic ordering and the extended-β-sheet structure better suited to fabrication by molec-
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ular extension. The fabrication of silverfish silk by entanglement of randomly coiled chains
(chapter 3) constitutes a final example of a specific association between a protein structure
and silk fabrication mechanism. The arguments presented here predict that silk proteins which
make up other silks with predominant superhelical structure, such as the cocoon silk of fleas
(Rudall, 1962) and the ootheca silk of the chrysomelid beetle Aspidomorpha (Lucas & Rudall,
1968a), will be revealed to have a molecular architecture similar to the silk proteins of aculeate
hymenopterans, praying mantises and sawflies (Nematus sp.).
8.2 Silk protein structure in the solid state
In general, the mechanisms by which silk production confers fitness advantages to silk-producing
species can be deduced from the circumstances of silk production. For example, production of
silk mating gifts by dance-flies (Sutherland et al., 2007b) presumably increases mating success
and silk production by glow-worms (chapter 5) is likely to increase food supply. To confer a
fitness advantage, a silk’s physical properties—which depend on its molecular properties—must
be suited to (or at least adequate for) the way in which it is used.
In contrast to silverfish silk (chapter 3), most silk materials are highly ordered at the levels
of protein secondary structure and orientation. Most silk proteins fold predominantly into a
single type of molecular structure (extended-β-sheets, cross-β-sheets, coiled-coils, collagen, or
polyglycine II; chapter 7)—that is, they tend toward structural homogeneity. In this section,
I will examine in more detail the reasons why silk proteins tend to have a defined molecular
structure, and why that molecular structure tends to be homogenous. Three possible explana-
tions for the observed tendency toward structural homogeneity are examined:
(a) Since each type of molecular structure confers different mechanical properties to silk, the
predominance of a particular structural type constitutes an adaptive trait suiting the silk to
how it is used by the insect that produces it.
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(b) Molecular orientation and homogenous molecular structure are ‘spandrels’ (Gould & Lewon-
tin, 1979) arising from selection for the dense protein packing necessary to make silk insoluble
and resistant to proteolysis.
(c) Features promoting molecular orientation and homogenous molecular structure of any type
are adaptive traits because they increase silk strength to a level adequate for many uses. How-
ever, the five molecular structure types do not constitute adaptations to specific mechanical
tasks.
8.2.1 The five crystallite types as adaptations for particular
mechanical tasks
Extended-β-sheet crystallites are responsible for the strength of the strongest silk fibres (Kras-
nov et al., 2008), while the unfolding of coiled-coil or cross-β-sheet crystallites confers the high
extensibility of the most extensible silk fibres (Bauer et al., 2012; Rudall, 1962; table 1.2). Ac-
cordingly, we might expect extended-β-sheet crystallites to occur in silks for which strength is
paramount; when extensibility is more important, coiled-coil or cross-β-sheet crystallites should
be present. This is undoubtedly true in a few cases where the mechanical behaviour demanded
of the silk is very sophisticated or where a near-linear relationship exists between a property
such as strength and the fitness advantage conferred by silk production. For example, in chap-
ter 5 I proposed that glow-worm silk contains cross-β-sheet nanosprings which, in the highly
humid conditions in which they function, produce the extensibility and elasticity required to
catch flying prey. Thus, the particular structure of glow-worm silk crystallites is an adaptive
trait selected for at the level of mechanical properties.
However, we do not generally observe specific mapping between silk molecular structure
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type and how a silk is used. For example, consider the variety of molecular structures used
by holometabolous insects to make pupation cocoons: extended-β-sheets (lepidopteran larvae;
Marsh et al., 1955a), cross-β-sheets (hyperine weevils; Kenchington, 1983), coiled-coils (fleas;
Rudall, 1962), collagen triple-helices (sawflies in the genus Nematus; chapter 6) and polyg-
lycine II (the sawfly Phymatocera atterima; Lucas & Rudall, 1968b). In this situation, it is
implausible that the mechanical properties required of the silk fibres are so varied as to warrant
the use of the entire range of possible crystallite molecular structures.
Likewise, some mechanical properties do not appear to be functional. Lacewing egg-stalks
are highly extensible due to their high content of cross-β-sheet crystallites (Bauer et al., 2012;
Parker & Rudall, 1957; Weisman et al., 2009). In chapter 5 I noted that under normal circum-
stances an egg-stalk is deposited on vegetation or another substrate, and remains stationary,
without extension, until and after the egg at its tip hatches. In any case, egg-stalks are only
extensible when highly hydrated (Bauer et al., 2012; Rudall, 1962; Weisman et al., 2009) which
is by no means typically the case in their natural environment. Extensibility does not appear
to be a functional feature of egg-stalks but rather a ‘spandrel’ (Gould & Lewontin, 1979)—an
incidental consequence of the cross-β-sheet structure, which evolved in response to some other
selective pressure.
The observation that insect silks rarely have molecular structures we can perceive to be
optimally suited to their required mechanical properties is comprehensible when figures such as
those in table 1.2 are seen in context. The upper limits of strength and extensibility observed in
insect fibres based on coiled-coils are respectively 400 MPa and 201% (Hepburn et al., 1979); for
cross-β-sheets, 310 MPa and 381% (Weisman et al., 2009); for extended-β-sheet silks, 750 MPa
and 100% (Hepburn et al., 1979). The collagen rich silk made by the sawfly N. oligospilus
examined in chapter 6 had a moderate strength (324 MPa) and low-to-moderate extensibility
(32%), but collagen-rich mussel byssus proximal threads—which are silk fibres under the defi-
nition given in section 1.2—have extensibilities of up to 200% (Waite et al., 1998). According
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to these data, if the strength required of a silk fibre is less than 300 MPa and the extensibility
less than 100%, selection of crystallite type is not critically important. I suggest this is true
for the vast majority of insect silks. ‘Weak’ silks which break at strains of 300–400 MPa are
nevertheless as strong or stronger than many useful structural materials including cast iron,
bone, bamboo, human hair, polyethylene, and many metal alloys (Salomone, 1996). Compared
to other building materials employed by insects—a list which includes faeces and saliva (e.g.
Brown & Funk, 2010)—even weak silks are likely to be adequate for many purposes. A specific
example for which empirical data is available concerns the caddisfly larva Hydropsyche siltalai.
The silk nets this caddisfly produces to filter food items out of running water are relatively
weak, having breaking strains around 220 MPa (Brown et al., 2004). However, taking into
account net morphology, Brown et al. (2004) concluded the silk to be one to two orders of
magnitude stronger than required. For H. siltalai, as for many insects, further increases in silk
strength are unlikely to confer a fitness advantage.
In summary, because the maximum strength and flexibility of silk is high, most insect silk
protein sequences are not adapted to maximise the mechanical properties of the materials in
which they are incorporated. There is little correspondence between the molecular structure
present in a silk material and how it is used, and crystallite molecular structure can be inter-
preted as an adaptation suited to specific mechanical properties only rarely.
8.2.2 Molecular orientation and homogenous molecular structure as
‘spandrels’
Randomly coiled proteins have lower densities than globular or fibrous proteins in the dessicated
state. When hydrated, they form gel- or mucus-like materials in which proteins take highly
flexible, extended conformations. As a result, protein chains are accessible to enzymes and
highly susceptible to proteolysis. For example, when silkworm fibres are exposed to proteases
in solution the disordered regions but not the crystalline regions are degraded (Arai et al.,
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2004). Possession of an ordered structure allows silk proteins to pack densely and exclude
solvent molecules, resulting in fibres resistant to all but the strongest denaturants (Chen et al.,
2001).
To confer a fitness advantage to the insect producing them, some silk materials must persist
in the environment for months or years (Sutherland et al., 2010), during which time they are
likely to be exposed to water, dust, and environmental proteases. The importance of protecting
fibres against proteolysis is illustrated by the natural occurrence of protease inhibitors (see
chapter 5; Nirmala et al., 2001) in silk fibres. If the presence of ordered molecular structure in
silks is adaptive by virtue of conferring resistance to proteolysis, we would expect silks required
to persist in the environment for long periods of time to have a higher degree of molecular
order than those required to persist for short periods of time only. A comparison of the few
silks for which data is available gives some support to this hypothesis: lepidopteran silk, which
is required to persist for weeks to years, has very high crystallinity, around 50% (Fu et al.,
2009). Orb-spider dragline and viscid silks, which have lower crystallinity (Fu et al., 2009),
are typically recycled daily (Blackledge et al., 2011). Glow-worm capture silk, which I have
argued has a low crystalline content (chapter 5), is also recycled frequently (Meyer-Rochow,
2007). Silverfish silk, which contains a low level of crystalline material (chapter 3) is required
to persist only for minutes.
The arguments above demonstrate that while the idea has received little attention in the
literature, selection for resistance to proteolysis could in principle be a major factor selecting
for ordered molecular structures in silk.
8.2.3 Can features promoting homogenous molecular structure and
orientation be adaptive but crystallite type unimportant?
Ordered molecular structure does not by itself confer cohesive properties to a material. For
example, crystals of globular proteins grown for crystallographic purposes are highly ordered
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but typically very fragile, because protein molecules are in contact at only a small number
of points (Green & Cheng, 2010, p166). In contrast, silk materials are strong and resilient,
which is best explained by reference to the formation of intermolecular bonds. All types of
intermolecular bonding are enabled by the close apposition of protein molecules. For weak
hydrogen bonds—which are the basis of intermolecular bonding in many silk materials—this is
especially true; large areas of contact must be created to allow a high number of bonds to be
formed between protein chains. Accordingly, silk proteins tend to have structures with large
regular surfaces which, when the molecules are orientated in the same direction, encourage
extensive intermolecular bonding.
Materials composed of a single type of molecular structure of any type are likely to result in a
greater level of intermolecular bonding than materials containing a collection of different types
of molecular structure (this is not necessarily true for any combination of three-dimensional
objects but is probably true for the five types of molecular structure on which the crystallites
in insect silks can be based). Structurally homogenous proteins will engage in greater levels of
intermolecular bonding and produce stronger materials than structurally heterogenous proteins,
which will be weaker. In the next section, I will discuss this concept further in relation to silk
protein evolution.
8.3 Contingency in silk protein evolution
In section 8.2.3 I argued the presence of structural homogeneity in silk proteins per se to be a
more important functional feature than the particular type of molecular structure present. In
the final section of this chapter, I wish to discuss the process of silk protein evolution. In doing
so, my motivation is to explore the factors which have determined the structural properties of
silk proteins produced by extant species.
The first species of each lineage to produce silk must initially have made use of some kind
of structural protein. This protein might have been a mucus protein, a bioadhesive, an existing
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fibrous protein, a ‘junk’ protein (Lovel, 2003), or even a globular protein. In any case, its new
use as a silk protein would have exposed the protein to new selective pressures. According
to the argument presented above (section 8.2.3), mutations promoting structural homogeneity
are likely to have been advantageous and spread throughout the population. Early in silk
protein evolution, a few mutations might have been sufficient to alter the dominant molecular
structure to another type. However, after some evolutionary time when the silk protein had
become better adapted to its function, mutations that altered its molecular structure would
be disadvantageous—not because another type of molecular structure would be less suitable
functionally, but because a single mutation would disturb the homogeneity of its structure, and
a complete conversion between structures would require many simultaneous mutations.
We can visualise such evolution by imagining the set of all possible silk protein sequences
as a space in two (or some other number of) dimensions (figure 8.2). The spatial axes of the
state-space might be variables such as protein length, content of a particular amino acid or
sequence periodicity. Each point in the state space represents a possible protein sequence, with
its coordinates indicating variables such as length, composition or repeat periodicity. The data
presented in chapter 7 indicate that the state-space of silk protein sequences is very large: many
different kinds of protein sequence can be used to make silk materials, including proteins that
fold into any one of the five different kinds of crystallite structure (section 1.4) and proteins that
are intrinsically unstructured (chapter 3). Importantly, silk proteins which fold into each type
of crystallite do not occupy equivalent portions of the state-space. Obviously, there are fewer
possible sequences capable of forming polyglycine structures than there are sequences capable
of forming β-sheet structures.
While we do not have any empirical measurements of the fitness advantage associated with
producing any particular silk protein, we can make some general comments based on the argu-
ments we have developed relating silk protein structure to function. According to section 8.2.3,
protein sequences which fold into homogenous, ordered structures are likely to make stronger
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Figure 8.2: Hypothetical example of a fitness landscape for a silk protein, in this case for a
protein used by an insect to make a shelter such as a cocoon. The circle in the lower part
of the figure represents the state-space of silk proteins in two undefined dimensions. In the
upper part of the figure, a hypothetical fitness landscape shows the fitness advantage associated
with each possible silk protein sequence. Sequences which fold predominantly into a single
type of molecular structure are associated with ‘mountains’ in the fitness landscape. Newly
recruited silk proteins occurring somewhere in the state-space evolve due to natural selection
and drift. Directional selection is visualised as a tendency to follow upward gradients in the
fitness landscape. A fitness landscape of this type results in convergent evolution between
independently evolved proteins to several different regions in the state-space.
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materials, and confer greater fitness to a silk-producing organism—especially early in the evo-
lution of silk production, when silk is likely to be weak. To reflect this, the fitness landscape
associated with using silk for a particular purpose—say shelter construction—contains local
maxima (mountains) associated with each crystallite type (figure 8.2). Like any trait, direc-
tional selection will cause silk protein sequence features to (on average) follow uphill gradients
in the fitness landscape (Beerenwinkel et al., 2006). When a silk protein sequence arrives at
the summit of a mountain, stabilising selection will trap it there unless a mutation event occurs
which shifts it to a point on another mountain. The deeper and wider the troughs surrounding a
mountain, the more dramatic the mutation required to shift it to another peak. In section 8.2.1
I argued silk proteins used to make shelters such as cocoons are not under strong selection
to optimise the strength of materials made from them—that is, little or no fitness advantage
is conferred by supreme strength in comparison to moderate strength. The mountains in our
example fitness landscape (figure 8.2) reflect this in the shape of their summits, which tend to
plateau. Convergent evolution between independently evolved silk proteins—for example be-
tween the raspy cricket silk protein AilSP1 (chapter 2) and lepidopteran H-fibroin (Zhou et al.,
2000)—can be visualised as the convergence of two hikers climbing the same fitness mountain
from different directions. On average, they will come closer together, even if they do not end up
in precisely the same place due to small-scale roughnesses in the fitness landscape and the influ-
ence of genetic drift. Alternatively, an equivalent selective pressure may cause the silk proteins
of two insect taxa to climb different fitness mountains even while the mechanical behaviour of
the silk fibres they produce converges.
If we assume that a) newly recruited silk proteins are randomly distributed across silk pro-
tein state-space, b) silk proteins evolve along fitness gradients to local maxima associated with
particular molecular structure types, and c) different molecular structure types account for
non-equal portions of silk protein state-space, we would expect some molecular structures to
be more common in silk proteins than others. Of the insect silk lineages for which data are
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available, there are nine with predominant β-sheet structure, four with predominant α-helical
structure, and one each with predominant collagen and polyglycine II structure (table 1.1;
chapter 2). Intuitively, there are more α-helix and β-sheet-forming sequences than collagen
or polyglycine-forming sequences; indeed, α-helices and β-sheets are the most common sec-
ondary structures present in proteins with random amino acid sequences (Minervini et al.,
2009). Thus, the number of observed silk lineages of each molecular structure type is consistent
with the model presented. In many lineages, silk molecular structure is likely to have been
conserved for hundreds of millions of years (Sutherland et al., 2010). This indicates the fit-
ness trenches between mountains in the landscape are usually sufficient to prevent conversions
between molecular structure types over time. Among the insects, evidence for such conver-
sions exists only within Hymenoptera: four of the seven hymenopteran silk-producing lineages
(lineages 17–20 of table 1.1) comprise insects which are closely related phylogenetically and
produce silk in modified labial glands during larval stages. Between these four lineages, silk
production and silk glands may be homologous despite the crystallite structure present being
different in each case (Rudall, 1962; Sutherland et al., 2010). Possibly, β-sheet-forming silk
proteins—a plesiomorphic character in Hymenoptera—have been lost and new silk proteins
with collagen, polyglycine, or coiled-coil structures recruited. Such events would correspond to
a kind of ‘jump’ through silk-protein state-space. Alternatively, silk proteins present in different
lineages may be homologous, and the predominant molecular structure type has changed over
evolutionary time by crossing a fitness trench.
The model I have presented is necessarily a highly simplified version of silk protein evolution.
For example, I have presented a single fitness landscape for silk proteins used to make shelters
such as cocoons, but fitness landscapes will be different for each organism. Nevertheless, I
propose such a model can explain many characteristics of silk molecular structure among extant
silk-producing groups. In brief, my view of insect silk protein evolution can be summarised as
follows: new silk proteins are co-opted from other roles; selection for robust materials results in
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the evolution of a silk protein with structural homogeneity; and fitness troughs prevent changes
in the predominant molecular structure type over time. Contingency plays a prominent role,
as the structural characteristics of the co-opted ancestral silk protein and the effect of random
mutation are the key factors determining which molecular structure will eventually dominate.
8.4 Conclusions of this thesis
The purpose of this thesis was to use a comparative approach to gain insight into how the
structure of insect silk proteins produces functional behaviour during fabrication and in the
solid state.
To expand the available data set for comparison, I characterised protein structure in the silk
materials made by five insect groups: raspy crickets, silverfish, praying mantises, glow-worms
and sawflies. Novel features of silk production which were idiosyncratic to how each silk is used
to derive a fitness advantage were observed, the most important being the versatile fabrication
apparatus of raspy crickets (chapter 2), an example of silk composed predominantly of randomly
coiled protein chains (chapter 3), and a silk containing cross-β-sheet nanosprings (chapter 6).
Other features of the newly characterised silks were shared with previously described silks
and are proposed to be the basis of shared functional mechanisms. A comparison of the primary
amino acid sequences of 44 insect silk proteins (chapter 7) suggested they could be divided
into two groups: proteins with high molecular weight and variable repeat periodicity likely to
be flexible in solution, which are proposed to be adapted for a fabrication process in which
molecular extension is key; and proteins with low molecular weight and high repeat regularity
likely to fold into semi-rigid rods, which are proposed to be adapted for fabrication reliant on
mesogenic ordering of folded proteins in the liquid state.
The mechanical requirements of silk materials had more subtle influences on silk protein
sequences. Only rarely could a particular protein structure be understood to constitute an
adaptation conferring specific mechanical properties to silk. Instead, there was a general ten-
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dency toward features promoting molecular orientation and structural homogeneity, and the
inclusion of small amino acids—features likely to improve the strength and resilience of mate-
rials in a more general way, and reduce the silk’s susceptibility to dissolution and proteolytic
degradation. These findings were explained in the context of the relationship between silk pro-
tein primary sequences and the fitness advantage conferred by silk production. If the physical
properties of a silk are adequate to the way it is used by an insect to gain a fitness advan-
tage, there is little or no additional advantage to be gained by further increases in properties
such as strength, extensibility or resilience. To illustrate this point, I presented a hypothetical
fitness landscape for proteins used to construct shelters such as cocoons. In this landscape,
the physical properties required of the silk are modest enough that crystallite type is relatively
unconstrained. However, features promoting homogenous molecular orientation and structure
are advantageous compared to features reducing the opportunity for intermolecular bonding,
such as structural heterogeneity or molecular disorder. I suggest the key features of this model
are applicable to the majority of silk-producing insect groups.
The result of fitness landscapes such as the example presented produce an evolutionary
pattern similar to that observed in real insect silk proteins. Silk proteins independently co-
opted by a number of insect groups converge to one of several points in silk protein state-space,
each of which corresponds to a crystallite structure type and a set of architectural features
suitable to direct crystallite orientation in the finished silk. Early in the evolution of a silk
lineage, silk proteins acquire features predisposing them to take a particular conformation,
either within the silk gland or during fabrication. Once these features are acquired, they are
rarely lost or exchanged for a functionally equivalent set of features.
The account I have given of the relationship between the structure of insect silk proteins and
their function is consistent with, but extends, existing accounts (Craig & Riekel, 2002; Fu et al.,
2009; Hu et al., 2006; Jin & Kaplan, 2003; Porter & Vollrath, 2009). I hope that the reader agrees
the discussion presented in this chapter demonstrates a comparative approach to this problem
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is both possible and powerful. The power of such an approach will be substantially increased
as further materials made by the diverse insect silk-producing lineages are characterised.
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Appendix A
Supplementary material for
Chapter 2
Figure A.1: Wide angle X-ray scattering pattern from A. illawarra silk fibre bundle. Fibre axis
is vertical. The d -spacings of scattering peaks are marked.
Figure A.2: Raspy cricket silk protein sequences. Conserved repeats in AilSP1 are highlighted
in yellow, and predicted signal peptides for AilSP2 and AilSP3 are highlighted in green. Because
disulfide bonding has a structural role in cricket silk, cysteine residues are highlighted in blue.
Figure A.3: Photographs of a raspy cricket producing silk. (a)–(d), stills from supplementary
video 1, showing Hyalogryllacris species 9 reinforcing a plastic card shelter with silk fibres.
Table A.1: Proteins identified in raspy cricket reservoirs by LC-MS.
Protein match # of peptides SpectrumMill score
GA|JG443736 (α-amylase homology)a 3 37.6
tubulin α-chainb 5 63.4
tubulin β-chainb 2 40.9
actin 42Ab 5 68.2
actin A2b 2 23.8
afrom A. illawarra translated cDNA library
bfrom Genbank’s non-redundant protein database
Table A.2: Homology between A. illawarra cDNA sequences and
known proteins.
Genbank accession Protein product homologya
JG443731 glucose dehydrogenase
JG443732 proteasome subunit
JG443735 calreticulin
JG443736 α-amylase
JG443737 gluteraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase
JG443741 glucose dehydrogenase
JG443742 glucose dehydrogenase
JG443747 Rab/RAS protein
JG443749 glucose dehydrogenase
JG443751 V-type ATPase
JG443752 elongation factor 1-α
JG443753 lipase
JG443755 B-cell associated protein (Bap)
JG443759 β-tubulin
JG443762 glucose dehydrogenase
JG443768 elongation factor 1-α
JG443769 elongation factor 2
JG443770 ribosomal protein s27A
JG443771 Na+/K+ ATPase
JG443772 methyltransferase
JG443773 myosin or zipper
JG443778 ribosomal protein L7
aNo homology was detected between known proteins and trans-
lated putative cDNAs JG443733–34, JG443738–40, JG443743–
46, JG443748, JG443750, JG443754, JG443756–58, JG443760–61,
JG443764–67, JG443774–77, JG443779 and JG443781–82.
APPENDIX A. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 2
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Appendix B
Supplementary material for
Chapter 3
Figure B.1: Second derivative plot of the amide I region of silverfish silk FTIR spectrum.
Figure B.2: Second derivative plot of the amide III region of silverfish silk FTIR spectrum.
Figure B.3: Deconvolution of the amide I region of silverfish silk FTIR spectrum.
Figure B.4: Deconvolution of the amide III region of silverfish silk FTIR spectrum.
Figure B.5: Second derivative plot of the amide I region of silverfish silk Raman spectrum.
Figure B.6: Deconvolution of the amide I region of silverfish silk Raman spectrum.
Figure B.7: Second derivative plot of the amide III region of silverfish silk Raman spectrum.
APPENDIX B. SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL FOR CHAPTER 3
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Appendix C
Supplementary material for
Chapter 4
Figure C.1 shows FTIR spectra obtained from oothecae made by each of the three mantis species
studied. A comparison of amino acids in each heptad position within coiled-coil domains, in
terms of side-chain length and hydrophobicity, is shown in figure C.2. Figure C.3 shows FTIR
spectra demonstrating the secondary structure of artificial materials produced from recombinant
Mantis Fibroin 1, Mantis Fibroin 2, and equimolar mixtures of both proteins, to be similar.
Tables C.1, C.2 and C.3 list all cDNAs sequenced from P. albofimbriata, T. australasiae, and
A. monstrosa collaterial gland libraries, respectively. Table C.4 summarises observed variations
in mantis fibroin sequences attributed to allelic variation.
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Figure C.2: Hydrophobicity and side-chain length of amino acids at each heptad position of
mantis fibroin coiled-coil domains. Dark bars, mantis Fibroin 1; light bars, Mantis Fibroin 2.
Values shown are the average of values for the three species, and error bars indicate the standard
deviations between them. A, residue hydrophobicity. B, side-chain length (the number of atomic
bonds from Cα to the furthest non-hydrogen atom).
Figure C.3: Comparison of the FTIR spectra of materials made from recombinant fibroins.
Mantis Fibroin 1 and Mantis Fibroin 2, black traces; Mantis Fibroin 2 only, grey traces. Solid
lines show spectra of sponges and dashed lines show spectra of films.
Table C.1: List of sequences recorded from P. albofimbriata library.
Genbank accession Number of sequences Putative identity of encoded protein
JQ421307 14 Mantis Fibroin 1
JQ421308 14 Mantis Fibroin 2
JQ421298 3 Ootheca protein
JK820527 3 -
JK820528 3 -
JQ421299 2 Ootheca cuticular-like protein
JK820529 2 -
JQ421300 1 Ootheca protein
JK820530 1 -
JK820531 1 -
JK820532 1 -
JK820533 1 -
JK820534 1 Ribosomal protein S10, partial cds
JK820535 1 -
JK820536 1 -
JK820537 1 -
JK820538 1 -
JK820539 1 -
JK820540 1 -
JK820541 1 -
JK820542 1 -
JK820543 1 -
JK820544 1 -
Table C.2: List of sequences recorded from T. australasiae library.
Genbank accession Number of sequences Putative identity of encoded protein
JQ421310 29 Mantis Fibroin 1
JQ421311 11 Mantis Fibroin 2
JQ421301 4 Cuticular-like ootheca protein
JQ421302 4 Ootheca protein
JQ421303 4 Ootheca protein
JQ421305 4 Ootheca protein
JQ421304 2 Ootheca protein
JK841235 2 -
JK841237 2 -
JK841238 2 -
JQ421306 1 Ootheca catalase, partial cds
JK841236 1 -
JK841239 1 -
JK841240 1 -
JK841241 1 -
JK841242 1 Ribosomal protein L27A, partial cds
JK841243 1 -
JK841244 1 Ribosomal protein S16 (RpS16), partial cds
JK841245 1 -
JK841246 1 -
JK841247 1 -
JK841248 1 ATP synthase subunit 9, partial cds
JK841249 1 -
JK841250 1 -
JK841251 1 -
JK841252 1 Polyadenylate-binding protein, partial cds
JK841253 1 -
JK841254 1 -
JK841255 1 -
JK841256 1 -
JK841257 1 -
JK841258 1 -
JK841259 1 -
JK841260 1 Catalase, partial cds
JK841261 1 -
Table C.3: List of sequences recorded from A. monstrosa library.
Genbank accession Number of sequences Putative identity of encoded protein
JQ421313 35 Mantis Fibroin 1
JQ421315 33 Mantis Fibroin 2
JK841264 2 -
JK841263 1 -
JK841262 1 ATP synthase, partial cds
JK841265 1 -
JK841266 1 -
JK841267 1 -
JK841268 1 -
JK841269 1 -
JK841270 1 Ribosomal protein L27A, partial cds
JK841271 1 -
JK841272 1 -
JK841273 1 -
JK841274 1 -
JK841275 1 -
JK841276 1 -
JK841277 1 -
JK841278 1 -
Table C.4: Observed allelic variation in mantis fibroins.
Species Fibroin Genbank identifier SNP Amino acid substitution
P. albofimbriata
1 JQ421307 - -
2 JQ421308 353C 118Ser
2 JQ421309 353A 118Tyr
T. australasiae
1 JQ421310 - -
2 JQ421311 228T,772G silent, 258Ala
2 JQ421312 228C,772A silent, 258Thr
A. monstrosa
1 JQ421313 15A 5Ile
1 JQ421314 15G 5Met
2 JQ421315 - -
Appendix D
Amino acid composition of insect
silk proteins and silk
Amino acid compositions are shown in tables D.1 and D.2. Abbreviations used are as fol-
lows: MF, mantis fibroin; Pal, Pseudomantis albofimbriata; Tau, Tenodera australasiae; Amo,
Archimantis monstrosa; F, fibroin; Amel, Apis mellifera; Bter, Bombus terrestris; Osma, Oe-
cophylla smaragdina; Mfor, Myrmecia forficata; Vsim, Vespa simillima xanthoptera; Msig CF,
Mallada signata cocoon fibroin; SfColl, sawfly collagen; HF, fibroin heavy chain; Bmor, Bom-
bus mori ; Gmel, Galleria mellonella; Robl, Rhyacophila obliterata; Ekuh, Ephestia kuehniella;
Haug, Hydropsyche angustipennis; Aper, Antheraea pernyi ; Pint, Plodia interpunctella; Ldec,
Limnephilus decipiens; Cglo XF, Cotesia glomerata Xenofibroin; AilSP1, Apotrechus illawarra
silk protein 1; MalXB, M. signata egg-stalk protein; Hil SP, Hilara sp. silk protein; Ager,
Aposthonia gerneyi ; Auri, Antipaluria urichi. Full sequences are given in appendix G.
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Table D.1: Amino acid composition of insect silk proteins and silk (Ala–Ile).
Protein/silk Ala Arg Asn Asp Cys Gln Glu Gly His Ile
Pal MF 1 (GA|AFC37854.1) 13.0 7.7 3.9 7.2 0.6 4.7 11.0 4.4 3.9 2.5
Pal MF 2 (GA|AFC37855.1) 13.8 6.0 4.3 4.9 0.6 6.0 13.5 4.6 3.2 3.5
Tau MF 1 (GA|AFC37857.1) 15.9 7.4 4.9 5.8 0.3 6.6 12.1 3.8 2.7 2.7
Tau MF 2a (GA|AFC37858.1) 10.2 5.9 4.4 4.4 0.3 6.1 13.2 5.0 5.6 1.5
Amo MF 1a (GA|AFC37861.1) 13.6 4.7 5.3 5.0 0.3 6.7 12.7 3.6 2.2 4.2
Amo MF 2 (GA|AFC37862.1) 14.0 7.7 4.3 3.4 0.0 5.4 13.1 4.6 3.4 3.7
Amel F 1 (GA|NP 001129678.1) 30.3 4.1 3.5 2.6 0.0 3.2 10.2 3.2 0.3 3.5
Amel F 2 (GA|NP 001129679.1) 34.8 3.5 5.9 1.7 0.0 5.2 9.3 3.5 0.7 4.8
Amel F 3 (GA|NP 001129680.1) 31.0 3.8 4.4 2.9 0.0 5.1 9.2 3.2 0.0 2.2
Amel F 4 (GA|NP 001129681.1) 34.7 3.4 2.2 1.6 0.0 2.5 12.7 3.7 0.3 2.5
Bter F 1 (GA|ABW21694.1) 36.4 3.6 2.3 1.3 0.0 3.9 9.7 1.6 0.0 3.6
Bter F 2 (GA|ABW21695.1) 33.9 4.1 2.7 2.4 0.3 5.1 10.5 3.4 0.7 2.0
Bter F 3 (GA|ABW21696.1) 36.7 3.2 1.3 2.2 0.0 5.1 8.0 3.5 0.0 1.9
Bter F 4 (GA|ABW21697.1) 37.0 3.0 2.4 1.8 0.3 3.9 9.2 4.4 0.3 3.6
Osma F 1 (GA|ABW21702.1) 31.7 3.8 4.6 1.3 0.0 5.7 5.9 8.1 0.5 2.4
Osma F 2 (GA|ABW21703.1) 32.6 3.2 2.9 2.4 0.3 4.7 6.3 5.5 0.5 4.5
Osma F 3 (GA|ABW21704.1) 31.4 3.2 3.2 2.4 0.0 5.1 5.6 5.1 0.8 5.1
Osma F 4 (GA|ABW21705.1) 33.5 3.8 4.3 1.2 0.2 3.1 7.3 9.7 0.2 3.3
Mfor F 1 (GA|ABW21698.1) 29.3 5.5 2.2 3.0 0.0 3.5 7.4 7.9 0.3 3.2
Mfor F 2 (GA|ABW21699.1) 30.1 3.8 3.6 2.8 0.3 4.1 8.7 5.9 0.8 3.6
Mfor F 3 (GA|ABW21700.1) 31.7 4.3 4.0 3.7 0.0 4.5 6.7 5.1 0.8 2.9
Mfor F 4 (GA|ABW21701.1) 31.3 4.7 3.1 2.1 0.2 3.3 9.7 7.6 0.2 4.0
Vsim F 1 (GA|BAF95001.1) 36.2 6.2 4.5 2.8 0.0 3.7 4.2 2.5 0.0 1.4
Vsim F 2 (GA|BAF95002.1) 34.4 7.0 5.4 2.5 0.0 3.9 5.4 3.1 0.0 2.0
Vsim F 3 (GA|BAF95003.1) 36.3 4.4 3.3 3.5 0.0 3.7 3.7 5.0 0.0 1.5
Vsim F 4 (GA|BAF95004.1) 31.5 3.7 3.5 3.9 0.2 2.7 6.4 3.9 0.0 2.1
Msig CF (GA|ABX24521.1) 46.7 5.0 7.1 4.6 0.4 0.9 1.2 11.0 0.2 2.3
SfColl A (chapter 6) 11.5 5.2 0.8 4.4 0.0 3.6 2.8 33.7 0.8 2.0
SfColl B (chapter 6) 13.2 4.8 6.3 6.3 0.0 6.0 2.4 27.3 0.3 0.3
SfColl C (chapter 6) 10.2 3.6 7.2 7.5 0.0 4.6 2.0 29.5 0.0 0.7
Bmor HF (GA|NP 001106733.1) 30.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.1 0.2 0.6 46.1 0.1 0.2
Gmel HF (GA|AAG10393.1) 22.0 1.3 1.1 2.1 0.1 0.6 2.1 28.9 0.1 4.3
Robl HF (GA|BAH80178.1) 1.8 8.3 0.7 2.1 0.3 0.1 2.1 29.4 6.2 7.5
Ekuh HF (GA|AAP79133.1) 18.1 1.0 8.8 0.8 0.0 1.3 3.1 21.2 0.3 3.6
Hang HF (GA|BAF62098.1) 3.9 9.4 0.7 3.4 0.3 0.3 2.3 23.1 2.0 5.7
Aper HF (GA|AAC32606.1) 25.0 0.4 0.5 4.3 0.2 0.0 0.4 32.5 0.0 0.5
Pint HF (GA|AAP79132.1) 19.6 2.0 9.8 2.0 0.0 0.6 3.5 16.5 0.6 3.1
Ldec HF (GA|BAF62095.1) 0.4 14.2 1.2 1.4 0.4 0.2 3.3 24.6 0.2 4.3
Cglo XF (GA|BAD37024.1) 14.5 0.4 33.7 4.7 0.0 0.4 0.0 3.9 0.0 0.0
AilSP1 (GA|AFB83393.1) 23.0 0.7 2.0 4.7 0.3 1.2 3.2 23.3 0.5 2.0
MalXB1 (GA|ACN87361.1) 19.0 0.0 2.1 1.4 0.6 0.2 0.3 27.2 0.0 0.2
MalXB2 (GA|ACN87362.1) 25.5 0.0 4.1 1.4 0.8 0.2 0.3 21.3 0.2 0.3
Weevil silk (Kenchington, 1983) 22.5 0.8 7.6 nd 7.4 10.4 0.7 2.8
Glow-worm silk (chapter 5) 6.5 0.8 7.2 nd 9.0 4.7 5.9 2.7
Hil SP (GA|ABQ42619.1) 8.7 1.7 21.9 0.4 0.0 7.1 0.1 14.1 0.0 5.9
Ager F (GA|ABW24185.1) 1.2 0.0 1.2 3.3 0.5 0.7 1.4 37.1 1.2 0.5
Auru F (GA|ACJ04053.1) 11.6 0.4 0.8 3.2 0.8 0.0 1.2 43.8 0.0 0.8
Leafhopper silk (Chang et al., 2005) 11.7 2.0 5.6 nd 8.8 12.6 0.4 2.4
Silverfish silk (chapter 1) 8.4 4.4 10.0 nd 14.5 3.1 3.1 2.5
Table D.2: Amino acid composition of insect silk proteins and silk (Leu–Val).
Protein/silk Leu Lysh Met Phe Proh Ser Thr Trp Tyr Val
Pal MF 1 5.8 9.4 3.9 0.3 0.6 10.5 2.8 0.3 5.2 2.8
Pal MF 2 4.3 10.1 2.6 2.3 0.6 6.6 4.0 0.3 6.9 2.0
Tau MF 1 4.9 8.5 3.0 0.8 1.4 8.5 3.0 0.6 4.9 2.2
Tau MF 2a 7.0 9.9 3.5 2.9 0.6 7.3 4.7 0.3 5.3 2.1
Amo MF 1a 5.3 8.9 3.9 0.0 0.8 10.5 4.4 0.3 6.1 1.7
Amo MF 2 6.3 10.3 1.4 3.1 1.1 6.0 3.7 0.0 6.3 2.3
Amel F 1 5.4 8.0 0.3 1.0 1.3 12.1 4.1 0.3 0.0 6.7
Amel F 2 5.2 6.6 0.3 0.7 0.0 5.5 5.2 0.0 0.3 6.9
Amel F 3 7.9 7.6 0.0 0.6 0.3 11.4 5.1 0.3 0.3 4.8
Amel F 4 4.6 8.1 0.3 0.3 1.9 8.7 5.3 1.6 0.0 5.9
Bter F 1 5.8 7.5 0.3 0.0 1.6 14.6 2.9 0.3 0.0 4.6
Bter F 2 6.8 7.1 0.3 0.7 0.7 7.8 5.4 0.7 0.0 5.4
Bter F 3 7.4 7.0 0.0 0.6 0.6 11.8 6.4 0.6 0.0 3.5
Bter F 4 6.5 5.6 0.0 0.0 0.9 9.5 6.8 0.6 0.3 4.1
Osma F 1 4.8 3.5 0.0 0.3 0.3 15.6 4.3 0.5 1.1 5.7
Osma F 2 4.7 4.2 0.0 0.8 0.5 17.3 3.7 0.3 1.1 4.7
Osma F 3 6.4 5.9 0.0 0.3 1.1 13.8 4.5 0.3 1.1 5.1
Osma F 4 5.9 3.3 0.0 0.0 1.4 14.6 3.5 0.0 0.9 3.8
Mfor F 1 6.7 5.2 1.5 0.3 0.3 14.9 4.0 1.0 0.0 4.0
Mfor F 2 6.6 5.9 2.0 0.0 0.5 12.5 3.3 0.8 0.3 4.6
Mfor F 3 6.4 6.1 2.1 0.3 0.8 11.7 2.4 1.1 1.1 4.3
Mfor F 4 5.2 6.2 0.7 0.0 0.7 12.1 2.1 1.7 0.2 4.7
Vsim F 1 6.8 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.3 20.9 3.7 0.6 0.0 2.5
Vsim F 2 5.9 3.1 0.0 0.0 1.1 18.0 4.8 0.9 0.0 2.5
Vsim F 3 4.2 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.2 23.6 5.5 0.9 0.2 1.5
Vsim F 4 4.9 1.9 0.4 0.0 0.2 28.2 3.9 1.2 0.2 1.2
Msig CF 4.4 3.7 0.0 0.0 0.0 6.9 2.3 0.0 0.0 3.2
SfColl A 0.8 5.6 0.0 0.4 15.1 5.2 4.0 1.2 0.8 2.0
SfColl B 0.3 6.9 0.6 0.3 9.0 6.0 3.0 0.3 3.3 3.3
SfColl C 1.0 8.9 0.3 0.0 8.5 3.6 3.0 0.7 4.9 3.6
Bmor HF 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.5 0.3 12.1 0.9 0.2 5.3 1.8
Gmel HF 6.8 0.3 0.1 0.3 3.5 16.9 3.2 0.3 0.4 5.7
Robl HF 10.1 1.9 0.0 0.1 3.4 14.8 1.5 1.3 2.1 6.4
Ekuh HF 7.0 0.7 0.0 0.4 4.3 20.4 2.8 0.0 2.4 3.9
Hang HF 6.9 1.2 0.0 0.0 10.1 12.0 2.2 1.8 6.6 8.3
Aper HF 10.4 0.2 0.2 0.5 1.4 17.5 3.6 0.2 0.4 2.0
Pint HF 5.1 1.2 0.0 0.8 5.1 17.7 4.3 0.0 2.4 5.7
Ldec HF 5.0 2.3 0.0 0.8 4.8 17.3 2.3 2.5 2.7 12.2
Cglo XF 0.4 0.4 0.0 0.4 1.2 32.6 2.8 0.0 4.3 0.4
AilSP1 2.5 3.5 0.0 0.3 1.0 19.3 5.0 0.0 0.3 7.4
MalXB1 0.0 0.8 0.0 0.0 0.1 44.2 3.4 0.0 0.1 0.5
MalXB2 0.2 4.7 0.0 0.2 0.6 34.1 4.4 0.0 0.5 1.5
Weevil silk 3.0 0.7 0.7 0.3 2.2 28.3 4.3 nd 2.4 4.8
Glow-worm silk 2.9 18.1 1.0 1.0 12.9 12.5 8.6 nd 1.4 5.3
Hil SP 9.4 1.3 0.9 0.8 3.5 6.5 6.1 0.0 2.5 8.0
Ager F 0.2 0.2 0.0 0.0 0.7 50.1 0.0 0.2 1.2 0.5
Auru F 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.8 33.5 0.0 0.4 1.2 1.2
Leafhopper silk 6.8 0.7 0.3 1.9 3.9 32.4 7.0 nd 0.8 3.2
Silverfish silk 11.2 10.9 0.7 4.9 5.2 4.8 6.0 nd 3.7 6.5
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Appendix E
Prediction of secondary structure
from silk protein sequences
The proportions of α-helix, β-sheet and random coil in the folded structure of silk proteins, as
predicted by the algorithm GOR4 (Garnier et al., 1996), are shown in table E.1. Abbrevia-
tions used are as follows: MF, mantis fibroin; Pal, Pseudomantis albofimbriata; Tau, Tenodera
australasiae; Amo, Archimantis monstrosa; F, fibroin; Amel, Apis mellifera; Bter, Bombus
terrestris; Osma, Oecophylla smaragdina; Mfor, Myrmecia forficata; Vsim, Vespa simillima
xanthoptera; Msig CF, Mallada signata cocoon fibroin; SfColl, sawfly collagen; HF, fibroin
heavy chain; Bmor, Bombus mori ; Gmel, Galleria mellonella; Robl, Rhyacophila obliterata;
Ekuh, Ephestia kuehniella; Haug, Hydropsyche angustipennis; Aper, Antheraea pernyi ; Pint,
Plodia interpunctella; Ldec, Limnephilus decipiens; Cglo XF, Cotesia glomerata Xenofibroin;
AilSP1, Apotrechus illawarra silk protein 1; MalXB, M. signata egg-stalk protein; Hil SP, Hi-
lara sp. silk protein; Ager, Aposthonia gerneyi ; Auri, Antipaluria urichi. The full sequences
used to generate these data are given in appendix G.
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Table E.1: Prediction of secondary structure in insect silk proteins.
Protein α-helix β-sheet random coil
Pal MF 1 (GA|AFC37854.1) 71.6 3.9 24.5
Pal MF 2 (GA|AFC37855.1) 76.2 7.2 16.7
Tau MF 1 (GA|AFC37857.1) 80.6 4.1 15.3
Tau MF 2a (GA|AFC37858.1) 72.8 7.0 20.2
Amo MF 1a (GA|AFC37861.1) 79.2 1.7 19.1
Amo MF 2 (GA|AFC37862.1) 77.5 4.3 18.2
Amel F 1 (GA|NP 001129678.1) 78.0 4.1 17.8
Amel F 2 (GA|NP 001129679.1) 87.9 3.1 9.0
Amel F 3 (GA|NP 001129680.1) 86.1 0.6 13.3
Amel F 4 (GA|NP 001129681.1) 72.5 6.2 21.4
Bter F 1 (GA|ABW21694.1) 84.7 3.6 11.7
Bter F 2 (GA|ABW21695.1) 83.7 2.7 13.6
Bter F 3 (GA|ABW21696.1) 89.8 0.6 9.6
Bter F 4 (GA|ABW21697.1) 79.6 5.9 14.5
Osma F 1 (GA|ABW21702.1) 71.8 9.7 18.6
Osma F 2 (GA|ABW21703.1) 78.0 2.6 19.4
Osma F 3 (GA|ABW21704.1) 75.3 6.1 18.6
Osma F 4 (GA|ABW21705.1) 80.4 5.2 14.4
Mfor F 1 (GA|ABW21698.1) 77.4 7.2 15.4
Mfor F 2 (GA|ABW21699.1) 84.4 2.0 13.5
Mfor F 3 (GA|ABW21700.1) 78.1 7.7 14.1
Mfor F 4 (GA|ABW21701.1) 78.9 4.5 16.6
Vsim F 1 (GA|BAF95001.1) 76.6 3.4 20.1
Vsim F 2 (GA|BAF95002.1) 73.8 4.5 21.7
Vsim F 3 (GA|BAF95003.1) 74.4 1.3 24.3
Vsim F 4 (GA|BAF95004.1) 66.1 3.9 30.0
Msig CF (GA|ABX24521.1) 89.3 2.3 8.4
SfColl A (chapter 6) 0.0 5.6 94.4
SfColl B (chapter 6) 7.8 6.6 85.6
SfColl C (chapter 6) 1.6 9.5 88.8
Bmor HF (GA|NP 001106733.1) 5.1 9.4 85.5
Gmel HF (GA|AAG10393.1) 23.4 15.1 61.5
Robl HF (GA|BAH80178.1) 4.4 37.9 57.7
Ekuh HF (GA|AAP79133.1) 23.4 18.4 58.2
Hang HF (GA|BAF62098.1) 0.0 23.1 76.9
Aper HF (GA|AAC32606.1) 52.7 8.7 38.6
Pint HF (GA|AAP79132.1) 19.4 17.3 63.3
Ldec HF (GA|BAF62095.1) 0.0 33.1 66.9
Cglo XF (GA|BAD37024.1) 0.0 5.1 94.9
AilSP1 (GA|AFB83393.1) 19.6 18.8 61.6
MalXB1 (GA|ACN87361.1) 2.8 7.1 90.1
MalXB2 (GA|ACN87362.1) 10.6 5.1 84.3
Hil SP (GA|ABQ42619.1) 10.2 31.4 58.5
Ager F (GA|ABW24185.1) 1.9 5.1 93.0
Auru F (GA|ACJ04053.1) 2.0 5.6 92.4
Appendix F
Molecular orientation in mantis
oothecae
F.1 Praying mantis oothecae are birefringent
When viewed between crossed polarised filters, mantis ootheca showed strong birefringence
(figure F.1) with axes parallel and perpendicular to the striations visible on the ootheca’s surface
(see figure 4.1). With a full-wave plate installed between the filters—and by comparison with
silkworm cocoon fibres, which are long-slow (Salomone, 1996)—it was possible to determine
that the slow axis of ootheca material is parallel to the direction of the striations. These results
suggest the proteins in mantis ootheca share molecular orientation with respect to the striations.
F.2 Coiled coils are oriented parallel to striations on the
surface of oothecae
A wide-angle X-ray scattering (WAXS) pattern was obtained from a mantis (T. australasiae)
ootheca, with external striations aligned vertically (figure F.2, table F.1). Sharp meridional
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Figure F.1: Mantis ootheca viewed using polarising light microscopy. Scale bar is 2 mm.
F.2. COILED COILS ARE ORIENTED PARALLEL TO STRIATIONS ON
THE SURFACE OF OOTHECAE
arcs occur at d=0.513±0.004 nm, which is a characteristic d -spacing corresponding to one turn
of an α-helix, indexed as (0 0 1). Broad equatorial spots centred at 0.91 nm can be attributed
to the spacing between coiled coils, indexed as (1 0 0). These results indicate that the material
contains α-helical coiled coils, with helical axes aligned with the striations on ootheca. Faint
near-meridional arcs at d=0.443±0.005 nm could be attributed to the (1 0 1) reflection, which
has a calculated value of 0.447 nm.
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Figure F.2: Wide-angle X-ray scattering pattern from an external portion of a mantis ootheca,
with striations aligned close to vertical.
Table F.1: Peaks in wide-angle X-ray scattering patterns from mantis oothecae.
Equatorial arcs
q-spacing (nm−1) d -spacing (nm) Description
1.11±0.03 5.66±0.16 medium
3.72±0.06 1.69±0.03 medium
4.10±0.07 1.53±0.03 medium, crystalline
4.86±0.11 1.29±0.03 weak
5.23±0.07 1.20±0.02 weak
6.85±0.08 0.917±0.011 medium
6.90±1.51 0.91±0.25 strong, broad
Meridional arcs
q-spacing (nm−1) d -spacing (nm) Description
0.790±0.025 7.95±0.26 strong, nearly full ring
1.40±0.03 4.49±0.10 medium
1.80±0.04 3.49±0.08 weak
2.07±0.07 3.04±0.10 medium, near-meridional
2.91±0.48 2.16±0.42 weak triple peak
12.24±0.08 0.513±0.004 strong
14.18±0.16 0.443±0.005 weak, near-meridional
APPENDIX F. MOLECULAR ORIENTATION IN MANTIS OOTHECAE
F.3 Methods
Birefringence was observed using a Leica M205C polarising light microscope (Leica, Wetzlar,
Germany) with a full wave compensator installed underneath the sample stage, so that its slow
axis was aligned at +45◦ between the crossed polarising filters. Silkworm cocoon fibres (not
degummed) were observed under the same conditions for comparison.
For WAXS experiments, sections of proteinaceous material were cut from the outside of
an ootheca and analysed on the SAXS/WAXS beamline of the Australian Synchrotron. A
wavelength of 0.062 nm and a nominal sample to detector distance of 0.559 m provided a
useful q-range (q = 4pisinθ/λ) of approximately 0.7 to 20 nm−1, which was calibrated using
a silver behenate standard. Samples were mounted in air, perpendicular to the beam, with
scattering patterns collected in transmission. An optical microscope alignment system was
used to accurately position samples in the X-ray beam. A background profile obtained without
a sample was subtracted from experimental profiles to account for air scattering. Peak positions
were measured using the Australian Synchrotrons 15ID SAXS/WAXS software. Errors quoted
for peak positions are full-width-at-half-maximum measurements.
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Appendix G
Silk protein sequences
The following sequences were analysed in chapter 7 with regard to their charge properties and
amino acid compositions. Actual and predicted signal sequences are underlined, N-terminal
regions are in italic and C-terminal regions are in bold face. Designation of N- and C-terminal
regions follows the original publications where possible.
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APPENDIX G. SILK PROTEIN SEQUENCES
>H-fibroin, Bombyx mori, complete (GA|NP_001106733) 
MRVKTFVILCCALQYVAYTNANINDFDEDYFGSDVTVQSSNTTDEIIRDASGAVIEEQITTKKMQRKNKN
HGILGKNEKMIKTFVITTDSDGNESIVEEDVLMKTLSDGTVAQSYVAADAGAYSQSGPYVSNSGYSTHQG
YTSDFSTSAAVGAGAGAGAAAGSGAGAGAGYGAASGAGAGAGAGAGAGYGTGAGAGAGAGYGAGAGAGAG
AGYGAGAGAGAGAGYGAGAGAGAGAGYGAGAGAGAGAGYGAGAGAGAGAGYGAASGAGAGAGYGQGVGSG
AASGAGAGAGAGSAAGSGAGAGAGTGAGAGYGAGAGAGAGAGYGAASGTGAGYGAGAGAGYGGASGAGAG
AGAGAGAGAGAGYGTGAGYGAGAGAGAGAGAGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGYGVGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGSGAASG
AGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGTGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGAG
YGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGVG
YGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGVG
YGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVANGGYSRSDGYEYAWSSD
FGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGVGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAA
SGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGVGSGAG
AGSGAGAGVGYGAGAGVGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAG
SGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGVGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAG
AGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGAG
YGAGAGSGAASGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVG
AGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAG
VGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVAHGGYSGYEYAWSSESDFGTGSGA
GAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGS
GAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGVGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGS
GAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGVGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGA
GAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVANGGYSGYEYAWSSESDFGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSG
AGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSG
AGAGSGAGSGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAG
TGSSGFGPYVAHGGYSGYEYAWSSESDFGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGYGAGVGAGYGAAYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGS
GAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGA
GSGAGAGSGAGSGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGYGAGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGTGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGS
GAGSGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGA
GSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVAHGGYSGYE
YAWSSESDFGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGAGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGTGSGAG
AGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGAGSGAAFGAGAGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAG
YGAGVGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAG
AGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYG
AGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVANGGYSGYEYAWSSESDFGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGS
GAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGA
GSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGV
GAGYGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGA
GSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGS
GAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGYGAGVGAGYGVGYGAGVGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGA
GSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGAGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGSGAGAGTGAGA
GSGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVANGGYSGYEYAWSSESDFGTGSGAGAGSGAG
AGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYG
AGAGSGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGVGAGYGVGYGAGAGAGYGVGYGAG
AGAGYGAGAGSGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGVGYG
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AGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAG
AGSGAGAGYGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAG
SGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAG
AGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAG
AGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVANGGYSGYEYAWSSESDFGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGAGVGAGY
GAGAGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGIGVGAGY
GAGAGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGA
GYGAGVGAGYGAGAGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSG
AGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVNGGYSGYEYA
WSSESDFGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAG
SGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAG
AGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAG
AGYGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGAGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAG
AGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVANGGYSGYEYAWSS
ESDFGTGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGA
GSGAGAGSGSGAGAGSGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGI
GVGAGYGAGAGVGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGVGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGS
GAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGYGAGVGAGYGAGAGYGAGYGVGAGAGYGAGAGSGAGSGA
GAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGA
GAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGSGAGAGAGAGAGAGSGAGAGSGA
GAGYGAGAGSGAASGAGAGAGAGTGSSGFGPYVANGGYSRREGYEYAWSSKSDFETGSGAASGAGAGAGS
GAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGSGAGAGGSVSYGAGRGYGQGAGSAASSVSSASSRSYDYSRRNVRKNCGIPRRQ
LVVKFRALPCVNC 
 
>H-fibroin, Galleria mellonella, incomplete (GA|AAG10393) 
MRVTTFVILCCALQYVTADAIDDSLLNFNNENFIEIGESTTAEVDVENGTLVERETTRKKYERDGDITPN
ISGEDKIVRTFVIETDASGHETVYEEDVVIKRKPGQQGVTERTTIGRRQTGISAAPVPAPSSQAPTVVVE
SNSPIAPAPVSGPVSIGPQLGAVGPYGPSRSSTATTTSGTGVVQQIRTDSTGSSAASAATGASSVAPVIV
IEDGSSAASAAAAGSGASGVGGLGLGALGPLGGIGQSGVSSATTSGAGLGGVGAVGASGLGGLGGAGASA
AGSAGAGLGGVGVGGSSGSSAASAASGASGAGEVILIDDRSSAASRAAAGSGASGVGGLGLSGLGPIGGI
GPIGATSASTSGAGLGGVGAAGASGLGGLGGAGASAAGSAGAGLGGIGAGGSSGSSAASAASGASGAGEV
IVIDDRSSAASAAAASSGASGLGGLGLGGLGPYGGIGLNGVSSASALGAGLGGVGTAGASGLGGLGGAGV
SAVGPAGAGLGGVGAGGSSGSSAASAASARSGPAPVIVIEDGSSAASAAAAGSGASGLGGLGLGAWGPLG
GIGPNEVSSASATGSAAGSTGAGLGGSGAAGSSAASAASGAAGPAPVIVIEDGSSAASAAAAGSGASGLG
GLGLGAMGTLGGIGPNGVSSASATGSAAGSIGSGLCGSGAAGSSLASAASGAAGAAPVIVIEDGSSAASA
AAAGSGASGVGGLGLGALGPLGGIGPIGASSAGASGAGLGGVGAAGTSGLGGIGGVGASTAGSAGAGLGG
IGAGGSSGSSAASAASGASGAGEVIVIDDRSSAASAAAAGSGASGPGGLGLGVWGPLGGIGPIGASSASA
SGAGLGGVGAAGTSGLGGLGGAGASAAGSAGAGLGGIGASGSSGSSVASAASGTSGAGEVIVIDDRSSAA
SAAAAGSGASGLGGLGLGGLGPYGGIGLNGVSSASALGAGLGGVGTAGASGLGGLGGTGASAAGSAGAGL
GGVGAGGSFGSSAASAASGASGAGEVIVIDDRSSAASAAAAGSGASGPGGLGLGVWGPLGGIGPNGVSSA
SATGSAAGSTGAGLGGSGAAGSSAASAASGAAGPAPVIVIEDGSSAASAAAAGSGASGLGGLGLGAWGPL
GGIGPNGVSSASATGSAAGSTGAGLGGSGAAGSSAASAASGAAGPAPVIVIEDGSSAASAAAAGSGASGL
GGLGLGAWGPLGGIGPNGVSSASATGSAAGSTGAGLGGSGAAGSSAASAASGAAGPAPVIVIEDGSSAAS
AAAAGSGASGVGGLGLSALGPLGGIGPHGVSSASALGAGLGGVGAPGASGLGGLGVAGASAAGSAGAGLG
GVGAGGSSGLSTASAASGASGAGEVIVINDRSSAASAAAAGSGASGLGGLGLGGLGPYGGIGLNGVSSAS
ALGAGLGGVGTAGASGLGGLGGTGASAAGSAGAGLGGVGAGGSSGSSAASAASGASGAGEVIVIDDRS 
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>H-fibroin, Galleria mellonella, incomplete (GA|AAG10394) 
PVVGPSVSSVGPVGAQVIEIGSPWVPSVSRTGSVSRVSVSGRPGVRVPCSLTRRQFVVKIGTRRQPCGYC 
 
>H-fibroin, Rhyacophila obliterata, incomplete (GA|BAH80177) 
SSVIDKLEDLLTHGHHGHHWEGTDGLHEKLLQEDDVIEANSKGEIIEKIISRREIITDDNSESESDSDSS
EDSGSTEKIIKQIIIVQEKPKHGHHHAKEKIYEEEIIIKKIGDLPKKDCDENKPREVTSWRHTLPNRKSI
SISKSISIEQIIKPHVITRIRTSKSSSLSISVERPRRIISPIISGGWNRHKPRKY 
 
>H-fibroin, Rhyacophila obliterata, incomplete (GA|BAH80178) 
SISSSLSISGEGRGLGRGKHGWGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGSDSGDLGGIGGL
LGPGGRRGWGRRGPGKYSASVSISHSISIERVITPGVYTSIHRSVSVSHSVSVEHRRRIAPIVVDYSISS
SLSISGEGRGLGRGKHGWGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGSDSGDLGGIGGLLGPG
GRRGWGRRGPGKYSASVSISHSISIERVITPGVYTSIHRSVSVSHSVSVEHRRRIAPIVVDYSISSSLSI
SGEGRGLGRGKHGWGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGSDSGDLGGIGGLLGPGGRRG
WGRRGPGKYSASVSISHSISIERVITPGVYTSIHRSVSVSHSVSVEHRRRIAPIVVDYSISSSLSISGEG
RGLGRGKHGWGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGSDSGDLGGIGGLLGPGGRRGWGRR
GPGKYSASVSISHSISIERVITPGVYTSIHRSVSVSHSVSVEHRRRIAPIVVDYSISSSLSISGEGRGLG
RGKHGWGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGSDSGDLGGIGGLLGPGGRRGWGRRGPGK
YSASVSISHSISIERVITPGVYTSIHRSVSVSHSVSVEHRRRIAPIVVDYSISSSLSISGEGRGLGRGKH
GWGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGHGGLGGLGSDSGDLGGIGGLLGPGGRRGWGRRGPGKYSAS
VSISHSISIERVITPGVYTSIHRSVSVSHSVSIERPRRIISPVVDYSLSISASSSVSAEGGRRRRLPGSC
GTIISDSSSNVGGLGRIGALHKLGGGRIPRPAIYTRHPGLKGLKPQCPLSNFNVHVKVGNIRKANGNC 
 
>H-fibroin, Ephestia kuehniella, incomplete (GA|AAP79133) 
MRVTTFVILCCALQYVAAADILETGILGGNVREVSESTTDNFTTDGNGNVTEVKTTHKEFRRQGEVPNNI
SGEDKLVRTFVIETDASGNEVIYEEDVVIHKVPGTSATTKTTTARRQLGGIGGTGAASSSAATSPPRPTS
PYGPNGSSSAATSSASGSAPVIVIEENQSSAAAAASSSSSGPNGLLGPYGPNGSAASSAAASGAAGAGGL
NGLYGSNGALLSGAAGVNGLNGLYGPNGSSASSAGAAGIGGLNGLNGSNGSASAASSSASGSGPVIVIEE
NQSSAAAAASSSSSGQNGLLGPYGPNGSSASSAASSGAAGAGGLNGIYGSNGALLSGAAGANGVNGLYGP
NGSSASSAGAAGIGGLNGLNGSNGSASAASSSASGSGPVIVIEENQSSAAAAASSSSSGPNGLLGPYGPN
GSAASSAAASGAAGAGGLNGLYGSNGALLSGAAGVNGLNGLYGPNGSSASSAGAAGIGGLNGLNGSNGSA
SAASSSASGSGPVIVIEENQSSAAAAASSSSSGQNGLLGPYGPNGSSASSAASSGAAGAGGLNGIYGSNG
ALLSGAAGANGVNGLYGPNGSSASSAGAAGIGGLNGLNGSNGSASAASSSASGSGPVIVIEENQSSAAAA
ASSSSSGPNGLLGPYGPNGSAASSAAASGAAGAGGLNGLYGSNGALLSGAAGVNGLNGLYGPNGSSASSA
GAAGIGGLNGLNGSNGSASAASSSASGSGPVIVIE 
 
>H-fibroin, Ephestia kuehniella, incomplete (GA|AAP79134) 
GSGPVIVIEENQSSAAAAASSSSSGPNGLLGPYGPNGSAASSAAASNAGNNGPVVIIERGSSSSAAAGSS
SSAPYVLPGVRGPCRLTRRQFVVKIGSRRQPCLTC 
 
>H-fibroin, Hydropsyche angustipennis, incomplete (GA|BAH80181) 
KIGHNAQKGIDDFLGGAHISKCGKHERILQGEDIIETNAKGELIEKIVSRKEILTDDDSESFSVSYSSED
DSTETIVKTITIVQEIPKHGKGKGHAKEKIFEEETVIKKIGKGVAAPVVAPAV 
 
>H-fibroin, Hydropsyche angustipennis, incomplete (GA|BAF62098) 
SHSVEQPIYYRPPVVVRAPKVSKSESYSVERIVTPTVITRIHHSASDSVEQPIYYRPPVVVRRPKISRSA
SYSVERIATPTVITRISGSHSVSAEGRRGVYGPHGVWGPSGLYGDSGIVDGVYGPGLVGPGGWGRRPYGG
YSASRSVSAEGPRGWYGPRGLGPRGLGPLGLDSDIIGDGYGPYGLGSRGLGPLGLDSDIIGDGYGPRGLG
PRGLGPLGLDSDIIGDGYGPYALGPRGLGPLGGLGRRPYGGYSASGSVSAEGPRGWYGPRGLGGIGGWRS
RPYGGYSASHSVSVEAPVVYHAPIIRRAPKISRSSSYSVERIVTPTVITRISGSHSVSAEGRRGVWGPHG
VWGPSGLYGDSGIVDGVYGPGLVGPGGWGRRPYGGYSASRSVSAEGPRGWYGPRGLGPRGLGPLGLDSDI
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IGDGYGPYGLGSRGLGPLGGLGRRPYGGYSASGSVSAEGPRGWYGPRGLGGIGGWRSRPYGGYSASHSVS
VEAPVVYHAPIIRRAPKISRSASYSVERIVRPTVITKIHKSVSHSVEQPIYYRPPVVVRAPKVSKSESYS
VERIVTPTVITRIHHSASDSVEQPIYYRPPVVVRRPKISRSASYSVERIVTPTVITRISGSHSVSAEGRR
GVYGPHGVWGPSGLYGDSGIVDGVYGPGLVGPGGWGRRPYGGYSASRSVSAEGPRGWYGPRGLGPRGLGP
LGLDSDIIGD 
 
>H-fibroin, Hydropsyche angustipennis, incomplete (GA|BAF62093) 
PGIVVPGVISSGVVAPGLVGGHGGLVNVGGTHVLPGTSVYTTHPDPRTVRSSCRTSPYNLLIKVGNARKL
NGNC 
 
>H-fibroin, Plodia interpunctella, incomplete (GA|AAP79132) 
MRVTTFVILCCALQYAAADLFGDSLLAGNAREVSESTTDNFTTDGNGNVTEVKTTHKEYRRHGDVPNNIS
GEDKLVRTFVIETDASGNEVIYEEDVVIHKVPGTSATTKTTTGRRQLGGLGGSSGSAAASSASASRPNVI
EKNASSATVAASSSAPGPNGQNGPGPIGSSPSSPASSSAAGLNGAYGPYGPNGLYGPNGVYGPNGASAAS
ASAAGANGLNGANGSSASSAAASSASGSGPVVVIEENSSSVAAAASSNAAGSNGAYGPYGPNGASAASAS
AAGANGLNGLNGASAASASAAGANGLNGLNGASAASVSAAGVNGLTRLNGANGLNGLNGANGSSASLGSS
AVSGASSSGPAVIIERRQGPNASGSAAAFSTSGLNGPYVPIGSSASSAAASSASGNGPVIIIEEDSSTVA
ATTSSAAGSNGAYGPYGPNGASAASAGVAGANGLNGANVLNGLNGANGLNGLNGAYGPNGLSASSAAASS
ASGPVVIIEEDSSSAAAAA 
 
>H-fibroin, Limnephilus decipiens, incomplete (GA|BAF62095) 
VSISRSVSIERIVTPGVYTKISRSSSVSVEGGRRRGPWGYGRGLSGSGDLDGLGGVGGLGGLGGLGGRRG
PWGRGYGSSGTVSVSVSVEEGRRRGPWGRRGKVSISRSVSIERIVTPGVYTQISRSSSVSVEGGRRRGPW
GRGYGPTGSVSVSVSVEGGRRRGPWGYGRRLGGLSGSGDLDGLGGVGGLGGLGGLGGRRGPWVRGYGSSV
SVSVSVEGGRRRGPWGRRGKVSISRSGSIERIVTPGVYTKISRSSSVSVEGGRRRGPWGRGYGSSGSVSV
SVEGGRRRGPWGRRGKVSISRSVSIERIVTPGIYTKISRSSSVSVEGGRRRGPWGYGRGLGGLSGSGDLD
GLGGVGGLGGLGGLGGRRGPWGRGYGSSGSVSVSLSVEGVRRRGPWGRRGKVSISRSVSIERIVTPGSYS
KISRSSSVSVEGGIRRGPWGRFGGFVSSGSSSVESVRPGRVLAGLGRVGALGRSGVVPVPSVYTNHPGNS
VKSPCKLPDFNLFVKVGNVRKSNGNC 
 
>H-fibroin, Antheraea pernyi, complete (GA|AAC32606) 
MRVIAFVILCCALQYATAKNLRHHDEYVDNHGQLVERFTTRKHFERNAATRPHLSGNERLVETIVLEEDP
YGHEDIYEEDVVIKRVPGASSSAAAASSASAGSGQTIIVERQASHGAGGAAGAAAGAAAGSSARRGGGFY
ETHNSYSSYGSGSSSAAAGSGAGGVGGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAA
AAAGSGAGGSGGYGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSSAGGAGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAA
AGSGAGGSGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSSAGGAGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAASSGAG
GRGDGGYGSGGSSAAAAAAAAAAAARRAGHDRAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGGYGWGDGGYGSDS
AAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGAGGGYGWGDSGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAA
AAAAAAAGAGAGGAGGSYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRGDGGYGSGSSAAAAAAAAAASA
ARRAGHDSAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGAGGGY
GWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGARGSGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGVGGGYGWGDGG
YGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRGDGGYGSGSSAAAAAAAAAASAARRAGHDSAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAA
ASGAGGSGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGAGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAA
SGARGSGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGVGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGR
GDGGYGSGSSAAAAAAAAAASAARRAGHDSAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAA
AAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGAGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGARGSGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAA
AAAAAGSGAGGVGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRGDGGYGSGSSAAAAAAAAAAAARR
AGHDRAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGYGGYG
SDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGAGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGYGGYGGYGSDS
AAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGAGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRGDGGYGSGSSAAAAAA
AAAAAAARRAGHDRAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAG
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GSGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGVGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGYG
GYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGAGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGAGGGYGWGDGGYGSY
SAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRGDGGYGSGSSAAAAAAAAAAAARRAGHDRAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAG
GAGGGYGWGDGGYSSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGAGGGYGWGDDGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGG
RGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRGDGGYGSGSSAAAAAAAAAAAARRAGHDRAAGSAA
AAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGSYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGYGGYGGYGGYGSDSAAAA
AAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGVGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRGDGGYGSGSSAAAAAAAA
AAAARRAGHDRAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGAGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGAG
GGYGWGDDGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRGDG
GYGSGSSAAAAAAAAAAAAARRAGHDRAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGYGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAA
AAAAAAGSGAGGAGGYGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGVGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAA
AAAAGSGAGGRGDGGYGSGSSAAAAAAAAAAAARRAGHERAAGSAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGRSGGSYGWGD
GGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGYGGYGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGAGGYGGYGGYGSYG
SDSAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGVGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGRRGYGAYGSDSSAAAA
AAAAAASGAGGSGGGYGWGDGGYGSDSAAAAAAAAAAAAAAGSGAGGIGGGFGRGDGGYGSGSSAAAAAA
AAAAAARRAGHGRSAGSAAAAAAAAAAAAASGAGGSGGSYGWDYESYGSGSAAAAAGSGAGGSGGGYGWG
DGGYGSGSSAAAAAAAAAAAGSRRSGHDRAYGAGSAAAAAAAAAAGAGASRQVGIYGTDDGFVLDGGYDS
EGSAAAAAAAAAAAASSSGRSTEGHPLLSICCRPCSHSHSYEASRISVH 
 
>Xenofibroin, Cotesia glomerata, incomplete (GA|BAD37024) 
NGGANANSDSNSNSNSNANSDANSNSYSNSGANANSNSNSNSNSNANSDANSNSYSNSGANANSNSNSNS
NSNAYSDANSNSYSNSGANANSYSNSNSNSNANSDANSNSYSNSGANGNSNSNSNSNSNANSDANSNSYS
NSGSNADSNANSDSNSNANSDANSNSYSNSGAYANSNANSNSNSNANSDANSNSYSNSGANANSNSNSNS
NSNANSDANSNSYSKQVALTPTATPTPTATRTANSDANSNSFSNS 
 
>MalXB1, Mallada signata, complete (GA|ACN87361) 
MNLKFVIIVVAAVIFQLFNYQDSGCNVIAYPTASCGDSGSGSAASSGAASSSGSGSASGSGAASGSGSAS
GSGAASGSGSAAGSGAASGSGAASGSGSASGSGSASGSGSAAGSGAASGSGSASGSGSSSSGSSSSGSSG
GCGGGSGSASSGGSSASASKNSAGASSNGSSAGASSGSAGASSGGSSASATKGSAGASSGGSSAGASSGS
AGASSGGSSASATKGSAGASSGSSSAGASNGSAGASSGGSTASATKGSAGASSGGSTAGASNGSAGASSG
GSSASATKESAGASSNGSSAGASNGSAGASSGGSSASATKNSAGASSGNSSAGASNGSASSSSGSSSSTA
TKESAGASSNGSTASASKDSAGASSGGSSAGATCSGAGAASGGSVSSATKNSSAASSQGSSVSISNGVVS
AASNGATTSAGAGSASSASGGSSANVGGGSASGSSNGATSSANGSSASGSSGGSSSSAGAGSASGSSGNS
SSSASGNTASGSSGDSSSSAGGGTASGSSGGSTSTAGSGSASGSSGSSSSSAGSGSASGSSGNSSSTASG
GTASGSSNGATSSAGSGSASGSSGNSSSSAGSGSASGSSGDSSSSAGSGTASGSSGGATSSAGAGSASGS
SGGSTSGASAGSASGSSGGSSSSAGSGSASGSSGDSSSSAGSGTASGSSGGATSSAGAGSASGSSGGSTS
GASAGSASGSSGGSSSSAGSGSASGSSGDSSSSAGSGTASGSSGGATSSAGAGSASGSSGGSTSGASAGS
ASGSSGGSSSSAGSGSASGSSGDSSSSAGSGSASGSSGGSTSGASAGSASGSSGGSSSSAGSGSASGSSG
DSSSSAGSGSASGSSCGSTSGASNGSASGSSGGSSSSAGSGSASGSSGDSSSSAGSGSASGSSGGSTSGA
SAGSASGSSGGSSSAAGSGSASGSSGDSSSSAGSGSASGSSGGSTSGASSGSASGSSGGSSSAAGSGSAS
GASGGATSAAGSGSASGSSGGSSSGASSGSASGSSGGCGSGGSSGSGSGSASGSGSASGSGSASGSGSAS
GSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSAAASGAASSSGSASGSGSGSGSSDDS
EDDSC 
 
>MalXB2, Mallada signata, complete (GA|ACN87362) 
MNSKFVVIVLAAVAIQLLSNYNIWSNVNAHPTDCGNSGGSSGSSAASGAASSSGSGSAAGSGAASGSGAA
SGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSGAASGSG
AASGSGSASGSGSASGSGSSSGSGSSGCGSGGSASGSSGGSSASASKGSAGASSNGSVAGASKGAAGASS
NGSSASASKGSAGASSGSSTATASKGSAGASSNGSSASATKGSAGASSGNSTAVASKGSAGASSNGSSAS
ASKGSAGASSQGSSASATKGSAGATSNGSSAVASKGSAGASSGNXTASATKGSSSASSNGSSAGASKDGA
GAASNGSTAVASKGSAGAASGNSTASATKGSSSASSNGSSATASKGSAGATSNGSSAVASKGSAGASSGN
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STASASKGSAGASSNGSSATATKGSAGATSNGSSAVASKGSAGASSGNSTASASKGSAGASSNGSSATAT
KGSAGATSNGSSAVASKGSAGASSGNSTASASKGSAGASSNGSSATASKGSAGATSNGSSAVASKGSAGA
SSGNSTASASKGSAGASSDGSSASASKGSAGATSNGSSAVASKGSAGASSGNSTASASKGSAGASSGGST
AAASKGSASASSDGFSAACDSGESEAVDKANLAAIANIAAAAGKPAACGSAPPSDDYYDYGC 
 
>EFibroin, Aposthonia gurneyi, incomplete (GA|ABW24185) 
GSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGHGSSSSSSSGDGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGS
GSDSGSGSGSGHGSSSSSSSGDGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGHGSSSSSSSGDGSGS
GSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSDSGSGSGSGHGSSSSSSSGDGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGS
GSGSGHGSSSSSSSGDGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSDSGSGSGSGNGSSSSSSSGSGSGS
GSSSGSGSGSGNGSSSSSSSGDGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGNGSSSSSSSGSGSGSSS
GSGSGSGSGSGSGNGSSSSSSSGSGSGSGSGSSSSSESGSYAESEPQAESSEIDCDVPWEIYSSNDQAAL
DDYVQKYCPYA 
 
>Fibroin, Antipaluria urichi, incomplete (GA|ACJ04053) 
SGSGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGAGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGAGSGSG
SGSGSGSGSGAGSGSGSGAGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGSGSGSGAGSGSGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGSGAGSGSGSG
SGSGSGSGSGSGAGSGAGSGAGSGSGAGSGSGSGSGAGSGSGSGSGSGSGSGVGSGAGSGSGSGSGSGSG
SGSGSGGDNEADSGEIDCPVPADLYDSNDWDAIDAYVERYC 
 
>AilSP1, Apotrechus illawarra, incomplete (GA|AFB83393) 
EGSGAASGAKTVSVAGTDGSGGALAGSAAGAISKASGDEGSGAASGAKTVSVAGTDGSEGAVAGGVAGAS
SKASGNEGSGAASGAKTVSVAGTDGSGGALAGGAAGASSEASGDEGSGAASGAKTVSVAETDGSGGALAG
SAAGASSKASGDEGSGAASGAKTVSVAGTDGSEGAVAGSAAGASSKASGNEGSGAASGAKTVSVAGTDGS
GGAVAGGTAGASSIASGDGGSGAASRANTVSVAGSDGSGGAIAGSSADSSGIAVGDGAALSGSSALARSA
SDGAGAAVGAAQAGSVATGSGSDDSFAATNAEAGTISYGDGSLSAAQSGSIAPAKGADVNVQSGSISSAG
NSVGAAGGSVETGQSHHCKKPVSTNSQPGGSGAEVNLPGLRIKSDAVATVGLVL 
 
>DFibroin, Hilara sp., incomplete (GA|ABQ42619) 
SNTQITAGNVIGSAIQNTAAGLAASANIINNGVNRIVTNSNTKGLVNTISRINNLNGRNNGALGLNGNNL
QGQVPLVNGVNQAVTNSNTQGLVNTISQINNXNGGNNGALGVNGNNLQGQVPLVNGVNQAVTNXNTQGLV
NTISQINNLNGGNNGALGVNGNNLQGQVPLGNNLNAQNMAAGSNTQITAGNVIGSAIQNTAAGLAASANI
INNGVNRIVTNSNTKGLVNTISRINNLNXRNNGALGLNGNNLQGQVPLVNGVNQAVTNSNTXGLVNTISQ
INNLNGXNNGALGVNGNNLQGQLPLXNGVNQAVTNSNTQGVVNTNSQISNLNGANNVALGVNGNNLQEAL
ANSLNAQNMAAGSNTQITAGNVIGSAIQNTAAGLAASANIINNGVNRIVTNSNTKGLVNTISRINNLNGG
NNGAVGLNGNNLQGQVPLVNGVNQAVTNSNTQGLVNTISQINNLNGGNNGALGVNGNNLQGQVPLVNGVN
QAVTNSNTQGLVNTISQINKLNGGNNGALGVNVNNLQGQVPLGNSLNAQNVPAGINTQITAGNVIGAANQ
NSAAGVSTSANTNNQVLSNFNNGGYGYGVPPVSYLXYGNMNGMGLPSLDQIRRILNSLQFAGSRMPYYYG
APQLSGLSSSYPAAGFNKIPTGGLPTIPNYNLGAXVXSSGLTKXSAAAIGGYPAYNNQGLSYSNMQGFGN
TIPQFDYLPRNPLYNMNGYGLPSLAQKGNGFNGYPVGAGAQYYYPSLQLPAIAPTNSLVKKGLSTITNLN
DVRKN 
 
>SfColl A, Nematus oligospilus, complete 
MRQVSYFILAAVALFAIFAEAVPVATPSKGSKSGHGGESGNYGHGGRGGDGSDGGAGGVGGGRSGGSGWA
GPQGPRGADGKIGPAGPQGPSGPAGPTGPVGPRGDAGRPGATGATGPDGPKGEFGPQGPSGPRGAPGPQG
PAGPTGRDGPKGAAGPAGAAGPAGSPGAQGETGDRGDRGLKGDVGAQGGKGIPGPAGPRGQTGPNGLPGA
KGETGPKGAQGPAGPAGPKGEDGATGETGPRGPAGPAGAAGKDIIIWKGQKGWRSPSERKSY 
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>SfColl B, Nematus oligospilus, complete 
MRQATFFIFAVVAVFAVAGVPVPGDDQGRAESHASASSSASAGNGGNKGKADSYAEADSYASAGNDGKTG
NAGSYAAAGSSASAGNDGNAGSYASGNSYANAGNDGNRGNRGDDGGRRGQGWGRVGPAGEQGRQGPAGPP
GPVGDRGQTGRSGQTGPQGPQGPSGPAGRQGKAGSVGETGKAGPAGPVGATGPVGPAGAQGQTGAAGPRG
AQGPQGPKGAMGPKGDQGPKGEQGQRGEQGAVGENGAPGPAGAKGATGAPGPKGAQGDTGARGEDGVRGP
AGPKGLNGQKGATGPVGPAGPKGRKGRVIFMDTPYKGDNKGDNKGGNKYDNKYDNKYDNKYDNKGDNKGQ
SY 
 
>SfColl C, Nematus oligospilus, complete 
MRQVSFLIFAAVALFVVLGADARSVKGGKSGKGSGGKSGGYDGRNNGGNDGGNDGGDGALAWMQGPIGKE
GPIGERGAAGPKGPVGQTGAVGDRGAVGAPGPNGRTGSVGVKGAQGQQGPSGPRGATGAAGPAGPAGPTG
EQGATGAPGAAGPTGPPGLQGPRGAKGVQGEKGPQGAQGNRGAPGVSGPRGPTGDRGQQGAKGDVGAKGA
TGAPGAAGPRGPSGLKGATGNQGPAGPAGQAGEDAVYPWDNKGSDNKGYDNKGYDNKGSDNKGYDNKGYD
NKGYDNKGYDNKGYDNKGYDNKGYDNKGYVNKDYDNKGYDNKGESY 
 
>Mantis Fibroin 1, Pseudomantis albofimbriata, complete (GA|AFC37854) 
MDSKMLCVSLLLAVFCLWYTEASPLEEKYGEKYGDMEEYQRGTEDSRAVINDHTAKVASQSARGMVNKAK
TTEAAARSNEQLSKDRQYYYREYLKKADYHKKKALEYEQLSAAENAKIAYHESKQKDWETKARESDVQCR
DAEAKYEQSYTRSRELKRESIIAYVQAAMHHAEASGDHMKADRAKDIARDMMRKAESLRGDASNHYQRSE
EDKNKARSEKVKAHQNADNSQRHHTACRAYDQEGLKTRLSSKANMMRQIHSSLLAERSHSLAREDGLAAD
LSHKLAEELARMSEESGAISKINSGEERGYSNKVRQDEVKAHELAVSKRMMGAEVADNSEMISLAQAKDG
SLDEGENYKLSTFYADDSTKNMLPDSRGQMSYGDE 
 
>Mantis fibroin 2, Pseudomantis albofimbriata, complete (GA|AFC37855) 
MKFHIAFVLLVVFGAAQAGKNHEVMTYGSGYKTMGDEGGSGVGNEGEDYQDNEGATAATILDESTHHTEE
ARDIFGTRSEAHAYSAEMFADLVREKRQASIESHKKAEDYAVRANEESKKSQLLKRQARDKQAIAKQYEE
KAQKYDRISKQQDIKEQDDYRKSDAESEEYKRSIAVANAALALASAYEEASRMELDATGEMEQQSKELYT
KSEEYNKVAEECITRAKKEKELARIEEAKGKEAEAKSQEYENFATDNNKKYNAMKFYGWEFKMKAENERH
NADYCRIKSRYLAQLSNYNREQAEALYHFAAAQRKDAELFHRYAMELYKQTRVLTASAAQIMKQHRYTGQ
EIYSKQPFPHSNYHGA 
 
>Mantis Fibroin 1, Tenodera australasiae, complete (GA|AFC37857) 
MESRTLCVILLLAVFCLWYTEASPLEDKYDQKYEVEDYRGGSEDTKAAINDNAARVASHSAKSHVNKALV
VEAAARLNAQIAKDRNYYAREYTKLAEESKKRARQYGQLADMEAGRIGQHEHMQQEWNSKARESEAQCKA
TEAKAQEEYTKARDERQKSLVSNAEAAMHDAQATVDTMKSERAYEIGKELMRKAENARNDASNHYQRAKE
NRERANSETVKSHQQAQDAQRHNAASKAYQQDGLRTRMASRINIMKYIQSSLLAERAANQARIEQLKSEW
YEKAANEYSRMSEENAAISKLAGSEEHYFAQRAKRNEGKAYELSQSKRMMGSEAAAAGELLAMSQAKDDE
TEDEKHFDFPIYESDDPTKLSPSPDEKDLTYGSGEGL 
 
>Mantis fibroin 2, Tenodera australasiae, complete (GA|AFC37858) 
MKFHIAFVLLVIFGAAQAGKKHEVMTYGSGYKHMGGETYEDVGTGNRLGSTAFDIMEAADENTERASHTF
GSKSAAYSSDADLFIELLREKRETRANHGKRAESQAVLANESYQKSQLHKRQAKDKQAISKEYEERAQKH
DRLSKEQDMKEHDDYRKSNAEDTELRNSVERSNYDHVMALGYHELSQLEMGETNQCEQLSRELQSRAEEY
FNLAKELKEKAKKEKENARIKKAKAKEEEARAEEYENAFTENSKKVLAYKFYELEFGMKALNEHHQAESA
RVRHHFLQILEQHNSQHADMLWGYAQQEDKDGRSFTQYATELSKQTKMLTATAAHLMKQHRYTGMEMYSK
QPFPHSNYHG 
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>Mantis Fibroin 1, Archimantis monstrosa, complete (GA|AFC37861) 
MDSKILCVSLLLAVFCLWYTEASPLEEKYDEKSEADDYQSEDSSAAIHDQTTKIATNAVKTYANKAKATE
SKAKLYHQYSKDRAYYSREYEKMGEEYMKKSKEYEQLYIAEAARISLHENKQKEWDTKGREANVGIREYE
TKSQQASSKKNELLEESIIAAVQAAIHETQATGYLLKSEAANGIARNMLQIAESIRDEASNHYQIGKEEL
NRATAQKVKAQQQAEDSQRHHAAARAYQQDSLRSRMASRANNMQYMQNSLLAERAHSLSTENTLESELYG
KEADELAKMSEESAAISKICSGEERSYRNMAKQSEVKAYEYSVSKNMMGADMTDTAAMANGDEAKQGDDE
EQQMYRSPNIPAEDSTKNLSYNLKDSTEGEGMS 
 
>Mantis fibroin 2, Archimantis monstrosa, complete (GA|AFC37862) 
MKFHIVFVLLVVFGAAQAGKKHEALTFGSGYKSTYGEGETFDDEDDQALRNERVPVGALSAAIINPYALH
SEEGRIAYDTSSQYYANKAEGSADLSREKKQMHGEYHGKAATYASRANEAYKKSQLHKRQAKDKQAIAKE
YEERAQKHESRSKALDVRDQDDERKSVTEMEEYARALKIANLALVFAGIYQETGRLQLEATNVFEQFHKM
LSTKGEEYKKQAEEYKEKANKEKEEAAIQQAKSKELNAKAQEYENIFIESSKKLAANRYYELEFKMKAEN
ERHHAELARIRSRFLSRLANYNREQAEAVLRFARSERKDGEIFRRNAIELYKETRALAATAARVMKQHRY
TGQEIYTKQPFPHSNYHGA 
 
>MalFibroin (Cocoon Fibroin), Mallada signata, complete (GA|ABX24521) 
MAASNKIIFSFLAIVLLQLATHCSSTAVLISGSAAGASSHNAAGAAAAARAALGASGAAGLGAASGAARR
NVAVGANGAAAASAAAAAARRAGAIGLNGAAGANVAVAGGKKGGAAGLNAGAGASLVSAAARRNGALGLN
GAAGANLAAAGGKKGGAIGLNAGASANVGAAAAKKNGAIGLNSAASANAAAAAAKKGGAIGLNAGASANA
AAAAAKKSGAVGLNAGASANAAAAAAKKSGAVAANSAASANAAAAAQKKAAADAANAAASESAAAAAAKK
AAAVAENAAATANAASALRKNALAIASDAAAVRADAAAAAADDAAKANNAASRGSDGLTARANAATLASD
AARRASNAATAASDAATDRLNAATAASNAATARANAATRADDAATDADNAASKASDVSAIEADNAARAAD
ADAIATNRAAEASDAAAIAADAAANAADAAAQCNNKVARVSDALALAANAAARGSDAAAEAQDAVARASD
AAAAQADGVAIAVNGATARDSAIEAAATAGAAQAKAAGRAGAAAAGLRAGAARGAAAGSARGLAGGLAAG
SNAGIAAGAASGLARGAAAEVCAARIAL 
 
>Fibroin 1, Apis mellifera, complete (GA|NP_001129678) 
MKIPVLLATCLYLCGFASAGLEGPGNSLPELVKGSASATASTAVTARSGLRAGQVALASQKDAVLQAQAA
ASAASEARAAADLTAKLSQESASVQSQAAAKGKETEEAAVGQARAGLESVSMAASATSAAKEASTAAKAA
ASALSTAVVQAKIAERAAKAEAVASDEAKAKAIAAANLAAEASVAAEAALKAEKVAEEAIARAASAKAAA
RAAAAALASSKEAATASARNAAESEARNEVAVLIAEIDKKSREIDAASSLNARAAAKASSRNVETATIGA
NINSSKQVVSIPVEIKKFSEPEVSTSWREDEEVTKEKKEHINLNDFDLKSNVF 
 
>Fibroin 2, Apis mellifera, complete (GA|NP_001129679) 
MKIPAIFVTSLLVWGLAEGRVINHESLKTSEDIQGGYSAGIVGDGSDALGSSIENAQKVARAAENVGLNL
ELGAGARAASVAAAAQAKNTEAAEAGANAALAAAIAKREEAIKASEIANQLLTNAAKAAEATVSATKRAA
QLTAAAKEATRASAAAAEAATEAQVKANADSIITKRAAIAEAQAAAEAQVKAAIARKSAANFLAKAQIAA
AAESEATKLAAEAVVALTNAEVAVNQARNAQANASTQASMAVRVDSQAANAEAAAVAQAETLLVTAEAVA
AAEAEVANKAATFAKQIVNEKKIHVAKLE 
 
>Fibroin 3, Apis mellifera, complete (GA|NP_001129680) 
MQIPTFVAICLLTSGLVHAGVEEFKSSATEEVISKNLEVDLLKNVDTSAKRRENGAPVLGKNTLQSLEKI
KTSASVNAKAAAVVKASALALAEAYLRASALSAAASAKAAAALKNAQQAQLNAQEKSLAALKAQSEEEAA
SARANAATAATQSALERAQASSRLATVAQNVASDLQKRTSTKAAAEAAATLRQLQDAERTKWSANAALEV
SAAAAAAETKTTASSEAANAAAKKAAAIASDADGAERSASTEAQSAAKIESVAAAEGSANSASEDSRAAQ
LEASTAARANVAAAVGDGAIIGLGEEAGAAAQLLAQAKALAEVSSKSENIEDKKF 
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>Fibroin 4, Apis mellifera, complete (GA|NP_001129681) 
MKIPSILAVSLLIWGLASGAREEVETRDKTKTSTVVKSEKVEVVAPAKDELKLTSEPIFGRRVGTGASEV
ASSSGEAIAISLGAGQSAAESQALAASQSKTAANAAIGASELTNKVAALVAGATGAQARATAASSSALKA
SLATEEAAEEAEAAVADAKAAAEKAESLAKNLASASARAALSSERANELAQAESAAAAEAQAKTAAAAKA
AEIALKVAEIAVKAEADAAAAAVAAAKARAVADAAAARAAAVNAIAKAEEEASAQAENAAGVLQAAASAA
AESRAAAAAAAATSEAAAEAGPLAGEMKPPHWKWERIPVKKEEWKTSTKEEWKTTNEEWEVK 
 
>Fibroin 1, Oecophylla smaragdina, complete (GA|ABW21702) 
MKIPAIIATTLLLWGFADASKSYLLGSSASASASASASASAGGSTGGVGVGSVISGGNNIIRGASTTSVT
LAAAAAEAKAALNAGKATVEEQREALQLLTASAEKNAEARSLADDAAVLVQGAAEAQSVAAAKTVAVEQG
SNSLDAAAAEAEAAAAASRVSAQQALQAAQTSAAAIQTAAGSALTALKLARKQEAESNNAAEQANKALAL
SRAASAATQRAVAAQNAAAASAASAGAAQAEARNAYAKAKAAIAALTAAQRNYAAAKASASAGSVVAEQD
AQSRAADAEVNAVAQAAARASVRNQEIVEIGAEFGNASGGVISTGTRSSGGKGVSVTAGAQASASASATS
SSSSSSGINKGHPRWGHNWGLGSSEASANAEAESSASSYSS 
 
>Fibroin 2, Oecophylla smaragdina, complete (GA|ABW21703) 
MKIPAIFVTSLLAWGLASGGVIGPDTSSSSQASASASASASASASSSASIGYNELHKSINAPALAVGVKN
GGVDVAKGAAVVESAISDVSTLTDDRTLNGLAIIGNSAESLARAQASSSASAGAKANALIKQSIAAIEIT
EKAEYLASIVATKAAKAAEATAAATARATAVAEAAKVSSEQFAAEARAAADAEAKANAASIIANKANAVL
AEAATGLSASAGKAQQSATRALQAARAAAKAQAELTQKAAQILVLIAEAKAAVSRASADQSVCTSQAQAA
SQIQSRASAAESAASAQSEANTIAAEAVARADAEAASQAQAWAESFKRELSSVVLEAEANASASASAGAL
ASGSSSSGASSSADASAGASSYGSLGGYRHGGSFSEASAAASAASRAEAA 
 
>Fibroin 3, Oecophylla smaragdina, complete (GA|ABW21704) 
MKIPAILVTSFLAWGLASGGVPKELGTSISSASASASASASATASSSSKNVHLLPLKSEHGIVIDKSKFN
IRKVVLSAIDEINGAPNIGLGLKQVSLALAKAQASAQSSAEALAIIKKIVALLISAYVRAAEAAARASAE
ALATVRAAEQAQKIAEAKGRAAAEALSELVEASQKADAAAAGTTDAIERTYQDARAATSAQTKASGEAEN
ANRNAAATLAAVLSIAKAASGQGGTRAAVDAAAAAAAAAALHAKANAVSQATSKAAAEARVAAEEAASAQ
ASASASAQLTAQLEEKVSADQQAASASTDTSAAIAEAEAAALASTVNAINDGVVIGLGNTASSSAQASAQ
ASALARAKNARPKIKGWYKIGGATSASASASASASAQSSSQGLVY 
 
>Fibroin 4, Oecophylla smaragdina, complete (GA|ABW21705) 
MKIPAILATSLFVWGLVGASELVGSDASATASAEASASSSAYGSKYGIGSGAVSGASASASASASASASA
SSAPAIEGVNVGTGVSNTASASAEALSRGLGIGQAAAEAQAAAAGQAAIAAKSCALAAKSTAQAVALVEK
VARAEVDLAESARKATRLSAEAAKAAAEVEKDLVGLRGAAGKLNLAARAGSKAQERANEDSIEANELAQA
TAAAGAEAEAKANAAQEAGASALAIAQAALNIEQETVKLTRQAQNTRLRSENILAAASNARAIASAEAEA
SSDLNNRANAARSNARAAAETRAVATEAASTAEIAAYSSSEKGEITNPGPLPKIVSVTAGLTQNEIAGSG
AAASASASALASASAGAGAGAGAGAGASAGAGAVAGAGAGAGAGASAGASAGANAGAGASSLLLPQSKLH
PISRSSASASASAEAEANSSAYA 
 
>Fibroin 1, Bombus terristris, complete (GA|ABW21694) 
MKIPALLVTCLYLWGFASAGQSSPLLEIVQGSASATASTAVTARSGLRAGQVAVASQKDATLQADASAAA
AAAARASADQSASLAQQSASLQSKAAARAKSAEESAAATAKAELQAESIAASASSNAREAAASAKASASA
MSSAAVQAKLAEKTAKNQALASEEAKLKAAAAASAAAAASAAAEAALKAERIAEEAIAKAAAAKAAARAA
AAALNSAKEAATSSARSAAEAEAKSEVAILISELDKKSREVAASASAKARAAAAASSRNAETAVIGANIN
VAKEVLAIPIEPKKLPEPELALKEENVAVASSESEVKVETSSEAWSI 
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>Fibroin 2, Bombus terristris, complete (GA|ABW21695) 
KIPAILVTSLLVWGGLAEGHVVKRDKELKAPALPELLGDGSDTLGASMENGIKVARASQNVGLRTELNAA
ARAAAAAATKQAKDTEAAEAGAAAAIAIAIAKREEAIKASELASKLLTAAAGSSEAAVSATVRAAQLTAA
ASAAAKASASASEASAEAQVRANAEANIAKKASAAEAKAAAEAQVKAELAKKAAAGFLAKARLAASAESE
ATKLAAEAEVALAKARVAVDQSQSAQATATAQAATAVQLQSQAANAEASAVAQAETLLVTAEAVSAAEAE
AATKATSWGEECHQREKVTFSEDRLNERQDNW 
 
>Fibroin 3, Bombus terristris, complete (GA|ABW21696) 
MQIPAIFVTCLLTWGLVHAGSVELGAPKQESVLVEQLLLKNVETSAKRKENGAPKLGESTAAALASTKAT
AAAEAKASAKVKASALALAEAFLRASAAFAAASAKAAAAVKEATQAQLLAQEKALIALKTQSEQQAASAR
ADAAAAAAVSALERAQASSRAATTAQDISSDLEKRVATSAAAEAGATLRAEQSAAQSKWSAALAAQTAAA
AAAIEAKATASSESTAAATSKAAVLTADTSSAEAAAAAEAQSASRIAGTAATEGSANWASENSRTAQLEA
SASAKATAAAAVGDGAIIGLARDASAAAQAAAEVKALAEASASLGASEKDKK 
 
>Fibroin 4, Bombus terristris, complete (GA|ABW21697) 
MKIPSILAVSLLVWGLASAGKPLIANAQIGKVKTETSSSSEIETLVSGSQTLVAGSETLASESEALASKS
EALTSEAEIASVTTKDELILKGEAITGKKLGTGASEVAAASGEAIATTLGAGQAAAEAQAAAAAQAKSAA
AAAANAGESSNSAAALVAAAAAAQGKAAAAAAAATKASLEAADAAEEAESAVALARAASAKAEALASTAA
AANTRAALQAEKSNELAQAEAAAAAEAQAKAAAAAKATQLALKVAETAVKTEADAAAAAVAAAKARAVAD
AAASRATAVNAIAEAEERDSAQAENTAGVAQAALAAAEAQDSCIGAAATPRHSSSYAWWKLRITSLIVIL
SPRNRRT 
 
>Fibroin 1, Myrmecia forficata, complete (GA|ABW21698) 
MKIPAIIATSLLLWGFASASGPRLLGGRSAASASASASAEASAGGWRKSGASASASAKAGSSNILSRVGA
SRAAATLVASAAVEAKAGLRAGKATAEEQREALEMLTLSADKNAEARILADDTAVLVQGSAEAQSVAAAK
TVAVEEESASLDAAAVEAEVAAATSKSSAGQALQSAQTAASALRTSARSALTALKLARLQGAASSNAARM
MEKALAATQDANAAAQQAMAAESAAAEAAAIAAAKQSEARDAGAEAKAAMAALITAQRNLVQANARAEMA
SEEAELDSKSRASDAKVNAVARAASKSSIRRDELIEIGAEFGKASGEVISTGTRSNGGQDAIATAEASSS
ASAVGIKKTSGHWGSGKWSRVSKGKGWASSNADADASSSSIIIGGLKRGGLGSEASAAASAEAEASAGTL
LL 
 
>Fibroin 2, Myrmecia forficata, complete (GA|ABW21699) 
MKIPAILVTSLLAWGLASGRVIESSSSASAQASASAGSRGLLGKRPIGKLEWGKEEKKLEELDEESLNEA
ALKVGIKNGGLDVAKGAAVLEAAMSDVATLTDQRSLVDLGLGPVANEAEILAEAQAATSAQAGAVANSAA
ERAIAAMEMADRTEYIAALVTTKAAKAAEATMAATARATAAASASKISSQESAASAANAANAEAKANAAS
IIANKANAVLAEAAAVLAATAAKAKESAMKSLSAAQAAAKAQARNAEASAEAQIKLSQARAAVARAAADQ
AVCSSQAQAASQIQSRASASESAASAQSETNTAAAEAVATADAEAAAQAEAWVMSLKNDLWLHLNMKGEA
KAEGEAVSISKGHRGGIRSGSISEASAEASSNVSMGGRHGRKDLVSEALAGASAGSSADSL 
 
>Fibroin 3, Myrmecia forficata, complete (GA|ABW21700) 
MKIPAILVTSFLAWGLASGNLLKESKASASASASASARASGKKNLHVLPLPKKSEHGIVIDKSVFDIKDV
VLSAVDEINGAPKLGLGWKKVSMGVERAEANAAAAAEALAMIKKIAMARSSAYVQAAWASAQASADALAS
ARVAQASQEAAEAKGRAASEALSRAIEASSRADAAAAATLDAMDRTMENARAANAAQTQASGQAENANRS
AAAILAALLRIAEASALNNEAAVNAAAAAAAASALQAKANAASQATARAAGQASTAAEEAQSAQEAADKN
AELTTVMLEKASADQQAASARADYYTASTEAEAAAQASAINALRDGIVVGMGNDAGASAQAMAQVEALAR
ASEHKALGEKKKGLVWGYGSKGSSSASASASASAEASSRLGKDW 
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>Fibroin 4, Myrmecia forficata, complete (GA|ABW21701) 
MKIPAILATSLLIWGLVGASELESEASAAASAQAEASSSGRSGKLSASQASASASASASAGSRGGSKGGW
GQLRRGDVKSEAKSAAAIAVEGAKIGTGIGNTASASAEALSRGLGIGQAAAEAQAAAAGQAEVAAKSCEL
ADKTTAKAVAMVEAAAEAEIEVANQEVAAVKLSTWAAKAARIVEEDSAAVRAAAGKLLLAARAAAAAERR
ANEESEAANELAQASSAAAAEAEAKANAGREAAAAALAIAEAAVAIEQEAVILARKAQDARLNAEAAAAA
AMNARVIASAESEASEDLENRASVARASAAGAAEAKAIATDAGATAEIAAYSWAKKGELINPGPLPKIIS
VNADLSKSEVEAMKITRGQVQEVKKISTHKGGWGWGKEGRSKVSSNASARASASANAAAGSLGSKWGRQL
SASSASADANAEADSQLLKVW 
 
>Fibroin 1, Vespa simillima xanthoptera, complete (GA|BAF95001) 
MNVQATLVLCLLALFGSVAQGGPSRLSETSDSSAASWSSSSSSSSSLSSSLASDSASSSASGSASASASA
SASASASSRNDNSRVKAWKKGRGGSDSLVLSSDSSEDSKARELLETDAGLGAAAALARATADAQARTAAS
ADATANKATAKALVLAEAAVRAENAAIVRIRRALSAAQALVSASNRAKAAARAAREAAANSAAAAAKAST
NQVKANADSLVANRAAAALLAAAEEALQKASASQNAAAEAAAKARAAANANAATTRAAASAILAEARART
AITKALAAQSTASAQASSASQVQNRANNLQAETASLAQSRAEAAIAAAAAQAAALAEANAQLARLSKASA
GASSEGSASASASASASASSSSSSA 
 
>Fibroin 2, Vespa simillima xanthoptera, complete (GA|BAF95002) 
MKIPSILVTCLFTWGLAAGSSSSSAESSASATASSDASWSASSRSSATGRAPNVILNRAPQLGASAAAIA
SARASTSANAASDEKSARETRATALARSRAAVTAAARAAARTQEAVAAAKAASRAQALAAAKSSAAISAL
AAGEAAAQKADAAALAALAANQRSVKAAENGLAVQNRANGEAEQASRAAAANLAAAIRTRDNALETRREA
ARLKALATAAANANNKATSLAEASANQAAEASSAAEDTSSAQSAAVAQAEAAETLNVNLAILESTQSSRQ
DSNVAKAEASAAAKASPGTATRDGVNLGLASDAGAAAQLKAQAAALARASSRISSGPALSAWKWRNEDSS
ESSTSAIASSSASSSSSSRSASGN 
 
>Fibroin 3, Vespa simillima xanthoptera, complete (GA|BAF95003) 
MNILTILATTLLLSGFATAAESSSSSSAASSASSSSSESRGQLLLPLERSSTRSLLDLVSSARSNTAITA
SSAAAAKATLRAIKAANSAQGEALAQATASAASNAKARATAAAAAQATNAAVNAQGKASAQAIATAEAAE
ALTKSALQAQSAASSSKSEAAQASTSANAGAGALATASAQALSAKKAALAYASAAADASTAAAKARAAVA
AAEAATRTAVQAERDSTNAASLAAKAQAEARAAAAAAAAARLAASAAADASAQADARVRTASIEAAASAR
TKASNAQATAEAAAIARSSSRDAQANWVDNRSSASSSSASASASVSASASGEADSEADSDASASARSAAD
SNAGSSSGLAADSAADTAAGSTAGSAARLSAGSAAGSIARSAAGSTAGSSTGSGAGASAEGSSNASSGTS
AGASSGASTGASAGASATASADNSADNSAEALSSSSAESSSSSWSSSSQNIWSQDW 
 
>Fibroin 4, Vespa simillima xanthoptera, complete (GA|BAF95004) 
MKYLSTLVSSLLLGACVLSVHADRSWAASDANAEASAAVESPSLWEDSSSASAGASNAAESSSLWEDSSS
ENTGASTAAESSSLWEDSSSASARASTAAGSSSAWEDSSITNARESGASGSLSSWEDSSSASASSSTSAS
ASSSSSSSSSISSSASSSSSASASASTEASNESRRGIAIEGALVGTGAASTAAASAEMLSDTLGLGQSAL
QAQTASVTQANIASDASNQANRLAAAAAAAMSAAASAQENAASLARASASASESAASASSKAEASAEAAK
SSAEKCLLLAQNSAQAQARATEQSESSNRDSAANAAAAAEAERKATLALKAIADAKAKAGVAVAAQSEAA
AAAAAAAKARADAEAGANLAAAARAVAAAEAAASRRNDRQAGIAQAGASAAAETRALASSAAATAKAAAY
ANADIRALSAAALESSISSSSSTSASSASSSASSGASSDSSSGASSGASSDSSSNSSSDSSSLLGDDAST
SASSTAEAESRTSSLILN 
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